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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., aind read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT,
REVENUE.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: What revenue was collected
during the last linaticial year from fees
under Part 2 of the Third Schedule, and
under Fifth Schedule of the Traffic Act?

The CHIEF SECRETAR1Y replied
£C8,839 and £7,032 respectively.

BILIL-PURCHASERr PrROTECTION.

Furthier Recommittid.

On motion by Hon. C. H. Wittenooni.
Bill recommitted for the further con-
sideration of Clauses 11 and 15.

it Cantmittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair;. the Hon-
orary Minister in charge Af the Bill.

Clause 11-

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM:K 1. tmove n
a men dment-

That in lines 3 and 4 the words ''the pro-
visions of the preceding section and"' be
struck out.

The clause embodies an attempt to make
the relief available to purchasers under
Clause 10 applicable to contracts entered
into prior to the commencement of this
legislation. In other words, to that extent
the Bill is to have retrospective application.
It is bad in principle to interfere with
existing cotntracts, for it encourages people
to repudiate their solemin obligations. It
can work nothing hut harm to the com-
munity as a whole.

The HONORARY MINISTER: All the
vlause seeks to do is to give the court power,
it proceedings are taken against a pur-
chaser, to cancel the contract, to return to
the vendor the land that is the subject of
the proceedings, and, in addition, to impose
a penalty. The couirt can do that as an
alternative to the purchaser being required
to lpay the whole of the purchase money.
Under Clause 10 the court mnay take that
action if satisfied that hards'hip will be in-
flicedet on the purchaser by reason of pov-
erty or other inability to perform the obli-
~titi0t4 wi1der the contract. That is a per-
tectly fair provision.

I-on. J. J. Holmes: And the court can
say that the contract mnust stand.

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: Yes. I
do0 'iot Say there will be many such eases,
but provision should be niade to enable the
court to do what 1 have indicated.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. There is a good
deal of force in Mr. Wittenoom's conten-
tion. I am not dealing with the position
that arose in connection with a certain com-
pany sonic time ago, but I have in mind the
ordinary' iman who enters into a contract.
Several land and estate agents have drawn
mny attention to the lack of equity in apply-
ing. the provisions of the Bill to old con-
trarots. A manl may have bought a block
miany years ago quite bona flde, when no
legislation of 0this description was even
thought of, and now it is proposed to make
such contracts subject to the Bill.
The emergency that we endeavoured to meet
by passing various emergency Acts also
brouight i nto being certain restrictive Acts
to protect purchasers under existing agree-
ments of sale, as well as mortgagors tinder
existing mortgages. In 1931 we passed the
ilfortg&agees' Rights Restriction Act under
which the rights of mortgagors and pur-
chasers of land are fully and adequateIy
protected. 'That being so, I cannot see why
we should make contracts in existence pre-
viouis to the coninencemnent of this measure
subject to the measure. The principle is
unjust. Under the Mortgagees' Rights Re-
striction Act an agreement of sale is treated
as a mortgage. a mortgagee includes a yen-
dot, and a mortgagor includes a purchaser:
under agreement of sale. Section 7 provides
that no mnortgagee shall, without leave of the
court, exercise any power or authority under
the mortgage. Thlerefore, nothing conld he
done under an existing agreement of sale
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Without tilet permission of thle court. Wh y,
then, multiply the enacaents already made
to meet Suich cases? I support the amiend-
went,

The HON ORARY MINISTER: 1, can-
not agree that the clause is unjust; it is one
that in equity should be agreed to. Are the
eirculntles altered merely by reason of
the date of the contract-? If the circum-
stances are sueh that, in the opinion of the
court, hardship Will be inflicted on the pur-
chaser, is it not right that the court should
have the power? The court Would not be
compelled to take action, buit would consider
the whole of lie circumstances, and surely
the court could bie trusted to do the fair
thing, b oth parties.

Amendment put, and a division taken
Wili the following result

Ayes

Mafjority for

lion. J. T. Franklin
Bon, E. Hf. H4. Hll11
Ron. V. Haiese
Han. EI. H. HIs
Hon. J3. M. Muafasn
Iton. W. 3. Mann
lion, SirOC. Natban

Hon. J. M. flrew
Hon, G. Fraser
Rion, J1. J. Holmes
Mon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. 0. W. Muls

3
9

4

AraB.
1In.J.. Nircioluon
'I on, lp. Rose
Hon, A. Thomson
Hon. C, H. Wittenoorn
lion. H. .1 Yelland

Ho.L .Boltonp Eon: U (Teller.)

S.
Iton. T. Moor
ion1.4 ,i V, i esse

Hen. CQ B. Williams
lion. R. G. Moore

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 15-Certain property offered for
sale at houses to be available for inspection :

Tile HONORARY MIN_'%ISTER : Last
night Suhelanse 1 wvas amended by striking
out ''or canivassing, persuadcing, or induc-ing
persons to go to view any subdirisional land
With a view to sale"' and inserting in lieu
"anti in ease of subdivisional land, unless
it is a term of the offer that it shall not he
IitIpted or rapahie of acepltane unless the
land the subject of the offer has been in-
spected and approved by the pr-oposed pur-
chaser." The subelanuse was designed ex-
pressly to prevent house-to-house canva-ss-
ing, Which has been one of the means by
which certain firms whose reputation is not
of the best have succeeded by% uinserulpulou4
methods of disposing of large numbers of
subdivisiona 1 lots. The Royal Commissioner

wvas eiiiphati- 1 hat legislation s-houid be~ ill-
trodlulCCd to prevent hawking from (loot to
door, but tile amendment passed last night
would permit of such hawking. The prin-
ciple inl tile clauise is one that no self -respect-
ing- firm of land agents need fear. I do not
think that the ordinary run of land agents
hiawk hloi-ks from door to door. -Similar
restrictions have been found necessarv else-
where, and (certain people in other States
deemed it advisable to drop operations there,
conie to Westernt Australia, and apply the
methods here. I hope that the Committee
will reverse their decision of last nig-ht. I
move anl amtendmient-

That tine words iii Sebelanse 1, struck out
by ai previous conmnittec, be reinserted.

l1on. C. 11. WITTIENOOM: The object
of the amendment I moved last night was to
allow canvassers to go from house to house
under certain conditions. No valid objection
canl be raised against a persoit making a
caivass for the purpose of getting people
to go out to inspect land with a view to their
purchasing it. That surely is ample pro-
tection. I suggest that my amendment he
alOwed to stand.

Hion, W. J. MANNt If there. is one thingr
that this State has suffered from. it is the
practice of inducing illiterate and unsophs-
ticated people to make purchases of land in
the manner that has been described. I am
glad to know that most of the firms look
upon this kind of business with a good eal
of disfavour; but it is not only land that
i3 being- hawked about for sale, and onl this
subject I should like to read a few lines
from n Canadian newspaper that camne into
my possession recently. It deals with the
subject of house-to-house canvassing of
securities-

Important new regulations new arc effectivo
in the Province of Ontario for protecting thne
publie in the purchase of securities, and they
harev been endorsed by the Investment Bank-
ers' Association of Canada as good legisla-
tion, which will go a long way towards saving
tile pceplc from loss. Perhaps the maost ins-
portant, clause is one -vhieh restricts hlouse to
house canvassing by security salesmena, and
which reads as Follows:-

"'No pe~rson shall call at any house for
the purpose of trading in any security with
the public or any memiber of the public, and
nny violation of this regiation shall con-
stitute an offeace.''

Now is the time to take a9 stand against this
kind of thng and show our disapproval of
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,lhe tactics that have been adopted by some
land agents in this State. 1 shall support
the Minister.

lion. HI. J. YELLAND: It is about time
that the unsavoury method of selling land
was stopped. Therefore I intend to sup-
port the Minister. Cases have been known
in the Eastern States where laud in Western
Australia has been sold bearing the names
of Perth's principal streets. On inquiry in
one instance it was found that the land was
at Osborne Park and it had been subdivided
and given the names of Hay-street, Welling-
ton-street, Barrack-street, etc. In that way
the unsophisticated in the Eastern States
ivere misled and bought up those blocks
thinking perhaps that they -might be at the
extremity of the city, only to find at a later
period that they had been deceived. That
is what one would call deliberately mislead-
ing the public, and should not be permitted.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY INISTER: In the
same clause I propose to move another
amendment. Last night we amended Sub-
clause 3.

The CHAIRMAN: The whole of the sub-
clause was struck out.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes, I moved that the
whole of the suhelause be struck out.

The CHAIR-MAN : The Honorary Minis-
ter may now move to re-insert it.

Tile HONORARY MINISTER: I move
ar. amendment-

'rlmt Subelause 3 of Clause 15, struck Out
ait a previous sitting, be re-inserted.

I am advised that persons who embark on
the type of business which in this State re-
Sulted in the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission, are usually s mall proprietary com-
panies and directors, who are probably the
most active members of the company. That
would not be so bad if it were not for the
fact that companies of this kind very fre-
quently employ as canvassers men of the
go-getter type, and these men are told that
they are expected to get business. Then
when the action of the company has been
questioned, the directors who were directly
responsible for the employment of the can-
vassers have declared they have known no-
thing Of the methods Rdopted by those can-
vassers. The Secretary or the manaeer of
the Pompanyv should be made to take his
Ajro of responsibility. If a director can

show that no agent had acted improperly

without the knowledge of the director, then
the director has nothing to fear.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; It was at my in-
stigation that the subelause was struck out.
The Committee should tighten up in any
way thought proper the voibeause imme-
diately preceding.

Ho:,. Sir CHARLES NArlN:No
genuine director would have any diffiulty
in disproving a charge of guilty knowledge
if hie was innocent. As a result of many
years of business experience, .1 am satis-
lied that many frauds have been perpe-
trated by mushroom firms, employing one
or two go-getters and being themselves
past mjasters of that art. In many in-
stances those men are in fact the company
itself, the number of other shareholders
jprescrilbed by the Act consisting solely of
nominees. .I have had one experience of
purchasing what was supposed to be at
hona fide company that had a most excel-
lent country business. The condition of
affairs disclosed by an examination of the
methods they employed was Such as should
not be permiitted, but which is only too
comnmon.

Amiendmuent put and passed; the clause,
afurther amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported wi th a further
amiendmcent and the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and returned to

the Assembly with amendments.

BILL--EMPLOYMENT BROKERS' ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Comimit ep-Bill dropped.

Resumed from the 19th December. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary
Minister iii charge of the Bill.

Clause 13-Repeal of Section 16 and in-
sertion Of new section (partly considered).

.The CHIRMA N: Mr. Nicholson has
moved an amendment to strike out pro-
posed Subsection 1.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I re-
iterate that the principle embodied in the
clause should be agreed to. It provides
that where an employee obtains employ-
ment through an employment broker be
shall not pay any fee, and that any fee
charged shiall be paid by the employer. I
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have already put forward sufficient to
justify the passing of this clause as it
stands. It is the most important clause in
the Bill, and if it be agreed to there will
be no necessity for some of the other pro-
posed amendments.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I moved the
amendment, having in view the mainten-
ance of the principle which has been the
custom for many years past, namely that
any fee payable is shared equally by the
employer and the employee. That is the
fairest method of dealing with the matter.
Mr. Holmes has pointed out to us some of
his own experiences.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We have had that
all before; there is no need to repeat it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Many regard
that principle of sharing the payment of
a fee as being- of the utmost importance.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: We talked that to
a standstill the other night; why go all
over it again now?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not inter-
fering with thie right of the hon, meniher
to say anything he likes.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why not stand to
the Bill of 19181

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am agreeable
to that.

Tbe HONORARY MINISTER: Just one
word more. .1 join issue with the hion.
member when he speaks of the usual cus-
tom. That the fee should be paid equally
by the employer and the employee is not
the practice. It may be correct to sayv it
is the custom in accordance with the Act,
but unfortunately, while fees are charged
to the employer, they are not collected.
That is the vital point. Mir. Bolton the
other night said it would not he fair to
let the employee go without the payment
of any fee. Let me recount to him a ease
that occurred only a few dlays ago. A girl
was offered a position provided she paid as
fee one half the first week's wages. The
Class of work was described to the girl, but
the locality of the job was not revealed.

Hon. La. B. Bolton: Neither should it be.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The girl

paid her fee and then discovered that the
work to be performed was in a place where
Mr. Bolton would not send any girl to
work. The girl refused to accept the posi-
tion. Unfortunately she had paid her fee.

Eon. L,. B. Bolton. She will get her
money back.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, be-
Cause 'w -offence against the Act has been
committed.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following, result:-

Ayes . . . .. 15
Noes .. . .11

Majority for.

Hon. C. P. Baxter
Moo. L. B. BSo1lo
Hon. J1. T. Pranklin
I-Ion. E. H. H. fla]l
HOn. B. If. HarrIs
lion. J. M. Malncarlune
lion. WV. J. Mann
lion. Sir C. Nathan

H-on. A. M1. Clydesdale
HOn. j. Cornell
rion. J. M. Drew
Ron. G. Frnser
Hon. -1. J. Holmes
l10n. W. I-f, Kitoon

AYE.

Nan

4

lion, J. Nicholson
lion. H-. V. Pleasre
Hon. E, Rosie
lion. A, Thomnson
Hou, C. 1I. Witlenoom
Hon. If. J. Yeliand
Hon. V. HamersLey

(Taller.)

HMon. 0. W. miles
Hln R. G. Moore
Mon. HI Seddon
Ion. C. a. Williams
Hion. TI. Moore

(Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN: I cast my vote with
the noes.

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. G-. FRASER: In Section 15, as it
appears in the Act of 1918, the word
"charge" occurs twice. In view of the pro-
test from many members on the ground that
there should be equality of payment as be-
tween the employer and the employee, it
occurs to me that a way out of the difficulty
could he found if the word "charge" were
struck out and "collected" were inserted in
lieu. I should like, if I anm in order, to
move an amendment along these lines.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 13 with which
we are dealing -repeals Section 15 of the
Act, and the hon. member could not there-
fore move the amiendment he has indicated
while the position is as it is.

Hon. La. B. BOLTON. It should be a
punishable offence for a broker to obtain
any fee from a servant until he had col-
lected the prescribed amount from the em-
ployer. To overcome the difficulty I sug-
gest the insertion of the following words:-
"No payment or remuneration for or in re-
spect of any hiring shall be charged by an
employment broker to the servant, which
has not been equally collected from the
employer."

The CHAIRlAN: I have already
pointed out that under this clause Section
15 of the Act will be repealed.

A
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lion. .1. .1. Holmes: Could we not alter
the word "repealed" and substitute the
word "avuetided"? It would then be pos-
sible to amend the section.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. JBolton could
achieve his pillpose byv moving the insertion
of a new sublnluse to take the place of
that which has been struck out. If the
Committee desire to insert in the parent
Act the words remaining after what has
been st-nick out, that can lie done oil re-
coninjitta I.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: 1 think Mr. Bol-
Ion has in view the retention of Section 15
ats it stands in the principal Act, and then
mnoving, to amend it.

Hion. 1L. B. Bolton: That is so.
1ion. J. NICHOLSON : The difficulty

coul1 be overcoenn by recommitting this
clause.

The (II A I\AN: It what remains
after the striking out of the words which
have been deleted is generally acceptable
to the Committee, Mr. Bolton can outline
his principle, and if that is acceptable to
the Committee, the clause can be recommit-
ted aid Mr. Bolton's principle inserted.'

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: All employees are
not einployed] within sight of the Perth
town hall. A Kimberley employer has to
send down money for the fare before the
employment broker can proceed.

Hon. L. B. 13OLTON: The amenldmnt I
desire to move is to the effect that 110 pay-
mient or remuneration for or in respect of
any hiring shall be charged by an emplloy-
Ilent broker to the servant which has not
equally been first collected front the em-
ployer. The employer outside the nietropo-
litan area is the worst offender of all. When
.a country employer telegraphs to at legiti-
mnate employment broker for a servant, it is
Ilot difficult for him to telegraph at the
same time the 15s. or £1. representing the
cost of the fare. I am with the Government
as to forcing the employ' er to pay his share,
instead of the employce paying the -whole
of what is collected by the employment
brokeor.

Hon. Es. H. HARRIS: In view of the i'ti-
portanee of the Bills before us and the pos-
sibility of numaerous amndnments requiring
to he drafted, I suggest to the Honorary
Minister that lie make Available the services
of some suitable person to draft amend-
nients; while thle Chamber is proceeding
with its work.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that we
proceed, and mn~timle the necessary
amlendmnt for the purpose of tightening
tip can be drafted. Then the Bill can be
recommitted, and the amendment inserted
as A, new subsection.

Hon. A. THOMSON: On the second
leading I said I favoured the insertion of
a schedule of charges in the Bill. Will it
hie in ordler if we draft a schedule during
the tea adjournmenlt and move for its in-
sertion in the Bill?

The C]IAIRMIAN: That can be done and
that will mlake the position doubly assured.
It will be necessary to make obligatory the
provision regarding the payment of the
fare by the employer.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If the services of
the Parliamentary Draftsman, Mr. Woolf,
can be made available during the tea ad-
journment, I will help to prepare the
schedule for the consideration of members.
That would overcome the difficulty that has
Arisen.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I bare
given members the assurance timue after
time that Mr. Woolf's services were avail-
able to assist in the drafting of amend-
ments. .1 cannot absolutely guarantee that
he will be present because he is so busy with
the Transport Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLIMES: The reason w'by I
suggested the employer should pay: the
whole amount was that it would dispense
with the necessity for the schedule, regula-
tions and so on.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I sug-
gest that we pass rroni this clause as
quickly As possible, arid during the tea
adjournmnent, endeavour to co-ordinate the
position. I move-

That tliv further consideratioa of the clause
lie postponed.

Motion put alnd passed.

Clause l-l-Anendmnent of Sections 16
and 17:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It will be neces-
sary to delete the clause in view of our pre-
vious decision.

Clause put and negativee&

Clause 15-Obligation of employer to
pay s ervant's fare on termination of service
for any reason other than wilful mniscon-
duct:
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1H01. J. J. HOLsMES: 1 utove anl amnend-
munt-

That the clause be struck out with a view
to substituting thle following:-

15. Tire following section is hereby added
after section twventy of thle principal Act:-

20A. (1.) Where a servant enters into the,,
service of an employer through thle agency of a
brokcr, the emlployer shall refund to thle sur-
vent his fare from the plate of engagement
to the place where the servant is to work un-
der the termus of his engagement, if the en-
gagement lusts for a period of six months or
more, and a proportion thereof if the engage-
inent lasts for a lperiod less thtan six months.
In such last-mentioned ease the proportion
shall be the proportion which thle actual period
of service bears to such period of six miouths
or the proportion which the unexpired period
bears to such period of six months, whichever
is the greater.

Provided that-
(i) Where the servant is dismissed witini

such period of six months for wilful
wisconduct or incompetence; or

(1i) Where lie obtains, the engagement by
mecans of false statements (not coin-
doned by thle employer before thle ter-
mination of his service) as to lii3
capability, experience, or fitness for
the employment; or

(iii) Where the servant at any time 'within
six months of his entering into the
service of the employer turznfi~atus
the contract for any reason loth- r
than a breach of thle contract by the
employer which entitles the servant
to terminate the contract, the emn-
ployer shall be tinder no liability t,)
refuind the fare or any part thereof.

Provided further, that the employer shall
not be under any liability to refund thle fare
of the servant under this section-

(a) if the wages paid or to be paid to the
servant are fixed under any industrial
award or agreenint, andI take into
account any expenses 'incurred by the
servant in travelling- to or froni his,
place of employment; or

(h) if the distance to be travelled from
the place of engagement to tile place
where thle servant is to work under his
,0ngagement exceeds 300 miles.

(2.) In this section the term ''fare''means
second-class rail fare where that method of
travel is available, and in any other case a
reasonable sum to pay the cost of the carriage
of the servant and a reasonable quantity of
luggage to the place where he is to work u~nder
his engagement.

(3.) Any contract purporting to reliev-e the
employer from his liability under this section
shall be absolutely void.

The HONORARY TMINISTER: The
period suggested liv \[r. Holimes is tw ice as

long a., that emibodied in thle majority of
arrungenients made between employers and
empt~loyees.

I-Ion. J. J1. Holite : W~e wvilI not quarrel
about that phase.

The HONORARY -MIN ESTER: Gener-
ally fares are returned at the end of three
Mnonths.

H-on H-1 J. Velland: That is all right
so long as the emiployee p~roves his suitability
and remains in the job for that period.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: If the
mua remains in thle position for three
niotts, the question of suitability can
liardi'- enter into it. Mr. Holmes p~rovides
that itf the employee does not remain for
thle full six months, lie is to be returned a
proportion of thle fare corresponding to the
portion of the fuill period that hie remainS
in the job.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: What is wrong with
that?

The HONORARIY ]MINISTER: What is
rigt with it?

H-onl. J. J. Holmes: i't will hie the em-
ploycees fault if hie does not stay longer.

Thle HONORARY TMINISTER: Thle
amendment does not say that at all. The
man might be in teml)Orar3' employment and
what chlance would he have of receiving his
fare back? I give Mr. H-olmes credit for
his endeavour to frame a satisfactory amend-
iat, bitt I cannot agree with the principle.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: ft was framed to meet
your objection.

The HONORARY AMSTER: Then
again, if an employee is sent to a. job at a
centre exceeding 300 mniles from the place
of engagement, the man will not receive any
refund of the fare at all.

Hon. J1. J, Holmes: That is not right.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: That is

myx interpretatioii.

I-on. H-. J. YELLAbTD: I do not think
thle 'Minister has correctly interpreted the
wneanling of the amendment. I do not think
employers should hie forced into the posi-
tion of having to pay the fares of a man
who may be a dud. The refund of the fare
would maerely enable that dud to go else-
wshere and impose onl someone else.

Hfon. J1. 3. HIOLMES: During the tea ad-
jouranment I sn~ggest that the Honorary Min-
ister, to satisfy himself, should look through
toy redrafted amendment.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

-A
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Hon. J. J. UROL3LES: The amendment
was framed to mecet the cases mentioned hy
the Honorary Minister. If a farmer pro-
wised three months' work and Jpaid the manl
off at the end of a. month, hie would have
to -return one-third or the fare. If an em-
ployee accepted work for a fortnight and
tired of the job, lie would get nothing. I
eoannot see -wh the Minister should object
to ally part of the amendment,, except tine
period of six months; as against the three
iutonths he mentioned.

Tine HONORAkRY MIPNISTERV: When a
muan is engaged for work, lie is entitled to
be paid his fare front the place of engage-
itent. to the place of employment. The 13111
provides for that. Mr. flolmnes desires that
if an employee is engaged for three miouths,
the employer shall paiy the fare, but if eni-
gaged for less than three months, the Omi-

ployer should pay part of the fare propor-
tionate to the length of time employed. what
would be the position of anl employee whose
services were required for six weeks?

lion. Hf. V. Piesse: The emldoyer would
pay tihe fare both ways.

The HONORARY MNISTER: TPhat is
not Xr. Hohares' intention : under his winend-
intent. the emlployee would receive only hail!
the fare. That vannot he justified. Aut emi-
ployee accepts work in the eonntry for the
colnvenience of the emiployer. A inan mighlt
engage for work onl a farmi for £:1 per week
arid his keep. If lie. stayed for six weeks he
would receive £6, but the fare might cost
anythinrg fromi. £1.0s. t0 £2. Is it right
that the employee should have to pay half
the farel

Hfon. J. J. Holmes: Your complaint was
that a man might work for a short period
and get no part of the fare.

The HONORARY MINISTI: The prin-
ciple of the Bill is that the employer shall
pay time fare, and the honi. mnember desires
to stipulate a period or employment. As to
proviso (b)-

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: That was inserted at
your suggestion.

The HONORARY MIN,\ISTER: No, I
said that if Mr. Holmes was serious about
the period to ho workedl to entitle the em-
ployee to the fare, it might be fair to differ-
entiate between work in the South-West land
division and work further afield. The fare
to Port Redland would be about £10, and if
we provided that a man munst remain in the
job for a certain time before becoming en-

til led to lie retu rn fare, he0 Should have a
lonver period oC service.

hltOii. J1. Nicholson : Would you agree to
dl' ziX 1mnwthdS period for distant iplaces?

Trhe HONO\R.ARY ILSTER: It would
bo Fai rer~, but wider the amendment the cia-
plo ,yee would pay the fare and the employer
would not hnave to find any part of it.

I-tIon. J, J. Hfolmes: The employee would
come under the Masters and Servants Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Never
mnind that Act.

[fou .1. J. Holmnes: Outside of 300 miles,
the conditions as to fares would not apply.

'Ilre 1:IONORARY MINEISTER . That
wouldq lie nvreason able. An employee en-
gaged for- work more than 300 miles away
,lronl lie entitled to the returnt fare. An
employer mnight offer a lob at Marble Bar
provided ti an cotuld get there. If we
$tiited( that the employee should be en-
titled to the return fare, provided he stayed
a certain time, there should be no limitation
as to the location of the place of employ-
mecnt, I oppose the amiendmuent.

Anmendment put. and a division taken with
I he following re-4ult-

A.oe.t;

A tie

Hon. C. F. Barter
Hon. L. B. B~olton
I-on. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamersiey
M-oe. E. H. Harris

Ron. A. M. Clydemdale
Hon. 3. H. Dre
Mion. E. 1if. Gra.y'
Hon. W.H.ito
HOn. 3 . afaln

Ayz.
Hon. E. Rose

* . . .. 10
* . .. .. 10

0

AYEs.
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Ha. U. W. Miles
Hon. 3T. Nicholson
Hon. H. J. Yeiland
Hon. W. J. Mann

(Tell,

Hon. R. G. Moore
iHon. I-f. V. Piease

Hon. H. Seddon
Ban. A. Thomson
lioe. 0. Fraser

(Teller.)

P&M.

IHoan. T'. iloore

Ther CHAI RMAN: The voting being
eqrrail, the question passes in the negative.

lion. 51. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
miet-

That after the word "broker," ht line 11,
the following be inserted:-''- and in cases
where the servant is required to travel to a.
specified place beyond the city or town where
the engagement is mnade, the employer may con-
vey or arrange for the coaveyance of the ser-
vant to time place at which the servant may be
required to work, or the employer or broker
may give directions to the servant to proceed
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or travel to a specified place, and it shall be
the duty of the servant in such case to travel
to such place by such route and method of
conveync or manner as the employer or
broker may direct, and in such last-mentioned
case.''

There is no definition of "place of engage-
ment." It could be taken to mean that the
pla1ce of engagement was the broker's office.
My amnendment is intended to overcome that
difficulty.

Hon, C, F. BAXTER: I should like to
know when the Leader- of the House is de-
sirous of finishing the business now before
us- We are fiddling about with small Bills
which could well be dealt withi next year, in-
stead of getting on with the imtportant Bills.
For the last month or so I have been. in bad
health, but have endeavoured to do my duty
and help the Government along. Now we
have small Bills like this to deal with,
whereas several important measures are
Awaiting our attention.

The HONORARY MIN1\ISTER: The hion.
member is not entitled to look upon this as
an unimportant Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is unimportant com-
pared with others.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It was
not possible to proceed with the Transport
Bill, for reasons oF which the lion. member
is well aware.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But what about the
others?

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: They
will be dealt with when this Bill has been
finished with. It is not my fault the ]meas-
nre is taking so long to put through. There
is some misconception in the mninds of meni-
hers as to the effect of this Bill on -the en-
gagement of employees generally. Any-
thing we agree to will apply only to em.-
ployment that is obtained throughi private
employment agencies.

Hon. J. J, Holmes; Then it will "ot apply
to the Labour Bureau?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It will
apply to any bureau registered under the
Act.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Is the State Labour
Bureau registered?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not in
the same way as private brokers are regis-
tered. The conditions that apply to the lat-
ter will also, apply to the State" office. We
are not dealing solely with male workers.
It niay he that the conditions huposed by

Mfr. Nioholson's aniendinent would not be
acceptable to female workers. It is better
to leave the clause as it is.

Amendment put, and at division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. - .. 12
Noes .. . . .

\Iajority for -. .. 3

AYES.

lion. 0. F. 11axterM-an. L. B. Bolton
Hon. V. Hamersisy
lion. E, H. Harris
lion. .-JS HolImes,
H-in. J. M. Macfarlane

I[on. A. 'M - Clydesdanle
[ion. S1. M, Drew
Mon. G. Fraser
linn. 15. TAI. Gray
lion. E. H. FT. Hall

AYE.
M-on. E. Rose

I-ion. W. J. Mlan
lion. iH, V. please
Hon1. A. Tbooson
Hon. C. H. Wittensoin
Hon. ",i J. Telland
Men. .1. Nicholson

?ei(-r.

Hon. W. H. Kitson
Ion, R. G. Wmxre
lion. C. B. Williams
I-Cn. H. Seddon

I (Tetter.)

PAC(I.

IHon. T. oi

Amendment thus passed.

On motions by Hon. J. Nicholson, in mars-
graph (a) of the proposed section the words
"to work," line 3, struck out, and "directed
to proceed" inserted in lieu;. and at the com-
mnencement of paragraph (h) of9 the pro-
posed section the words "Subject to the pro-
viso next hereinafter mentioned" inserted.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 16-Protection of servant where
more than one broker engaged:

Hon. H, J. YELLAND: I move an
amendment-

That in Subel-ause I of pronosed Sectioni
i?0J3 the words ''and addresses 3' be inserted
after "names," line 5.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Pursuant to the
previous ameiicdment, I move the following
amendment-

That in Subsection 2 of proposed Section
2GB the words ''and addresses" be hus-serted
acceptance'' be struck out, and the following
inserted in lien-''the broker intending to
eonmplete the contract or engagement shiall have
satisfied himself that the other brokers have
not already engaged a servant for the em-
ployer.''

The amendment puts the responsibility for
only one employee being sent out upon the
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broker who completes the engagemient, in-
stead of upon the employer.

Hon. E. H. Harr-is: Thle employer might
engage one broker in each town.

Hon. ff. J. YELLAND: I suggest that
the broker should take that responsibility
if the employer in the first place furniishes
the names and addresses of the variousi
brokers whom he has engaged to secure the
labour.

The HONORARY M.INISTER: The
whole object of the clause is to prevent more
than one employee being sent to a position in
the country. Of this there have been in-
stances quite recently. Personally I do not
mind what method is adopted, so long as
the thing is prevented. At the same time, it
seems to me rather unst to place the obli-
gation on the broker. If an emnployer' desires
to enlist the services of severail brokers, the
obligation should he on him. 'For iusta ne,
there may lie a broker in Wiluna, another in
Geraldton, and another in Perth, and the
employer may desire that one of these three
shall furnish him an employee. Should not
the obligation be upon the employer to
notify the brokens that he has secured from
one of their number an employee suitable
for his purposel

Rion. Hf. .1. Yf'ITAN\D: rhe clauise ),--
vides a roundabout method, whereas my
amendment will tend to the Pontrary.

Amendment put and passed.

Eon. H. J. VELLAND: I move an
amendment--

That in lines 1 andl 2 of proposed Subsetion
3 the words ''through the atgency of any one
of the broliers, the employer'" he strucek out,
and the following inserted in le-"on be-
half of an employer, the broker so doing.''
This amendment is consequential.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. J. YELLA ND: T move an
amendment-

That at time eat] of liae .fl of proposed Sub-
section P. the following words be adred:-"of
such engagement.''

Amendment put and passed: the clause, as
further amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Repeal of .Setinn 2.5 and s-ub-
stitution of new seetion:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: For reasons that
must he clear to every member, I move-

That the Chairman do now leave the Chair.

M1ohion put, and A division taken with the
followingr result:

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. . . 9

Majority for..

lon. E. I-f. 1i. Haill
Hon. V. Hamrae

Ho. . ' HarriL
Hon- 1. 3.Hle

Ho. f.i. Mafala
Hon, W. .Mn
Fion. 0. ~

I-on. L. B. Bolton
R-on. A. M. Olydr~sda

J .. 51. Drew
Has. G. Fraser
Hon. C. ii. Williams

Ave'
Hon. V. Rose

.. 4

AYES.
lion3 .. N icholson
I Inn. 1t. V. P icane
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. 0. 1*. Wittenloom

it Hon. H, J, Tielland
Hon. C. P. Baxter

I (Tfller.)

Hon. W. H. Kitson
le Hon. U. Gi. Moore

flen. sir c. Nalban
Hon. E, H. Gray

I (Teller.)

in.'.No.I Mon T iore

Motion thus passed; the Bill dropped.

D3ILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT

Second Reading.

Debate repsumedl Prom. the previous day.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.25]
1 lire looked carefuillyv thron-gh the Bill and
have conic to- thle conclusion that it is really
an attempt to fulfil, pir-election prrnises
that should never haw.e been made. The
meaqsure hits been withheld tintil the very
last moment. All the other Bills dealing
with financial emerg-ency matters haive been
passed. This ver ,y important Bill is left till
thle eve of the comipletion of the session. A
peeuliarityv of the situation is that 1Mr. Col-
lier is thle Treasurer, and one would nattir-
ally assume a Bill of this description would
have been introducedf in another place by
him. Strange to sar, it was introduced in
the Assembly hry the M.iinister for Works.
r shall pI-rbl)ly demonstrate why that
change-over wats made hefore I conclulde my
remarks. Then in this Chamber the Bill
was introduced by the Honorary M 'inister,
and not hy the Chief Secretary. although we
anticipated the Leader of the House would
have handled thie measure. We were told
that the estimated expenditure on Govern-
ment behalf for the remaining portion of
the financial year, if the Bill he agreed to,
would be £00,009, and if it were agree to
for the firnncial yeaqr 1934-35, it would cost
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the Government between £110,000 and
£115,000.

The H-onorary -Minister: I didi not say
that.

HRon. J. J. HOLIMES: That is whlat wve
gathered in following the figures, Thor wer~e
givenl ill another place.

The Holnorary Minister: No.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Irresipective of

whether the figures are right or wrong, thley.
represent merely anl estimate. No provi-
sion that I can find(, has been made in any
Estimiates placed before uts for the expendi-
ture under the Bill now before members.
There was no such provision in the Budget,'
nor was there any indication how the money
was to be provided. I t is trute that when
the Bill was before another place, thle 'Hill-
ister for Works, in reply to thle Leader of
the Opposition, said it was the job of the
Government to finid the money. The Pre-
mier' was reported to have said, "~We will
get the iloncy, but we will not let you into
the Secret just nlow." In my opinlionp that
was allt insult to Parliament. Strange to
say, the Honorary: Minister, when introduc-
ing the Bill in this liouse, did not make any
rdferenee as to how thle money was to be
provided. The day after thle 'Minister tor
Works muade the stateament 1 have referred
to, tile Minister for Emllplnymlentf, Mr. Keni-
neally, in reply to a deputation from the
unem01ployed, said that lie could not finld ally

mOreC mney for emIPhoynlen~t purpIoses as hC'
had gone to his limit. One \hiinister cannot
Bund money for unemuilplOylmiit Pupss
while anlothier Minister can find additional
nioiiey to pay to those who are in penmanent
employment! During the progress of nego-
tiations between salaried officers and wages
men amid the Oovernment in connlectionl with
tile emergency taxation legislation. the Pre-
mier was reported to h1ave iniformied a dlepu-
tation of civil servanits thait he lied a pile of
demands o"l his table for increases under
various headings. WVhen we finalised thle
financial emergency tax on w-ages and Sal-
aries, there was anl understanding that econo-
mies would be practised, and that if thle finl-
auicial emergency tax returned a greater
amiount than was anticipated, the surplus
would be used in reduction of thle deficit.
Yet in face of an honoutrable understand-
ing'- sLUch .is that, Withoult any in"rrniatioti its-
to where the additional money is to come
from, this Bill is put up. So, if there is
any surplus out of that wages and salaries

tatx, it will 1)0 used ill th1i taimer, to placwate
somie Public sc1Vflntb, instead of reducing thc,
deficits ats agi-ced upon, In view of- a state-
inarn like that train the Premier its to what
hie would do, members call understand why
it was that -_r, MeCallumn, not Aifr. Collier,
introduced the Bill in another place. And
I think Mr. Drew had a lot to do0 with that
agreement ns to wages and salaries. So we
cll iindcrstzinrl why it was Mr. Kitson in-
stead of M1r. Drew, who introduced the Bill
inl this Chamber. To show that we are not
inl a position to miake these payments in
this manner, I go right back to the Finan-
cial Agreement made between the Common-
wealthi and the States. That was grabbed
with both hands because it provided a. sink-
ing fund of 10s. per cent., 5s. of which was
to he paid by the Commnonwealthk and 5s. by
the -Stares. We grabbed that with both
hiands. But we provided in that Financial
Agreemnent that money borrowed for deficit
purposes was to pay a special sink-
ing fund of 4 per cent. per annumt,
and that 4 per cent, would be paid
by the States. Since that agreement
was entered into, Western Australia has
si'ktttitked that sinking fund to the ex-
tent of £:680,000. I give the sum total, but
I indicate that for the year .IDnS no less a
stint thani £169,000 should have been pro-
vided and that for the cOmitng year £C220,000
should be provided. The total amount which
shonuld have been provided since the Finan-
cial Agreement came into force is £680,000.
Yet we have not paid a penny into that sink-
ing fund; inistead, by some subterfuge, we
have said that we have not had the loan,
but have had short-dated, Treasury bills.
The fact remains that during that period
the sinking fund has not been paid, which
is only getting us into further difficulties.
Assuming that we keep within our estimated
deficit this year, the accumulated deficit
since 1927, which, was abouit the time the
Financial Agreement came into force,
amounts to 5/2 million pounds for this State.
NKot a1 peliny of sinking fund has been prO.-
vided. Yet it seems we have money to burn,
for- we. now get this Bill, representing some
£110,000. Thle latest figurps T canl zet for
the combined States arc those of MIl~.
These show the eombined deficit to ho,
£C25,000,000. Two years age we added to
that. so probably' it is now nearer
E50.000,000 thin £25,000,000, because all the
States have been building up deficits, tinder
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the Premiers' Plan we were to balance our
Budget withuin three years. We have not
dlone anything of the kind; no attempt has
been made to do so, and this £110,000 will
prevent us from so doing. We have steadily
slipped in our deficits since the Financial
Agreement to the extent of about 5/2 mil-
lion;, and since the Premiers' Plan was
adepted by at least three millions. And so
We go on to beg, borrow, or get money as we
can. It reminds me of the old story of the
father who exhorted his son to get money
honestly if he could, but to get it. That
c an he applied with full force to the re-
spective States,, and to the respective Pre-
muiers of this State. They do not care
how they get money so long as they can
get it, and they will descend to anything to
evade payment, as will bc seen in connec-
tion with the 4 per cent. sinking fund on
whch they have slipped to the extent of
£680,000. We boast about being round the,
corner and about what the overseas credi-
tar thinks of Australia. Certainly Aus-
tralia as a whole has made a distinct attempt
to avoid repudiation. But if they go on the
way they are going, as sure as the sun will
rise we shall be faced with repudiation,
andl not with revolution, as was suggested
by the Leader of the House. The reason
whyv the overseas creditors are pleased with
Australian finances. is that so far we have
kept our obligations. They refused to lend
us any more money and so the Australian
Governments are getting money within Aus-
tralia. It will thus he seen that the people
in Australia are getting in while the people
overseas are getting-out, and consequently
they view with favour the position from that
standpoint. But could there be anything
more dreadful than that 10 millions of
money subscribed in Australia a few weeks
ago, subscribed in a few days; ten millions
of money put up to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment? Why? Because so far Australian
seceurity is looked upon as 18 carat.
Tlere is any' amount of money in Auistralia,
but people will not invest in concerns that
employ l abour, in any concern that, if it
becomes profitable, wilt he attacked with
taxation and by oilher means, to bring- it
back, as it were, to earlth. People have lost
faith in industries and in the development
of this countryv and arc putting their
money into Commonwealth loans becausce
they think that those loans at all events, will
he the last to feel the pinch. -No one with

money will put that mioney into any pri-
rate development; or development of the
country. I think it is because some of them
realise that there are only two crimes corn-
mitted in this country, one being to succeed,
and the othier to fail. If you succeed, if
you are not a scoundrel you will be attacked,
and if you fail, then you are a fool for hav-
ing allowed yourself to be led into it. Take
that £10,000,000 loan at 31/ per cent. That
was a sideline. It means that the industries
of this country have to find £1,000 for
every one of the 865 days in the year. That
wilt be imposed on industry. Yesterday we
passed the Loan Bill for approximately
£C4,000,000. The interest on that will run
into approximately £150,000 per Sinni.
This State's per capita indebtedness at the
end of the financial year :19394 will be £225,
whereas at the end of .1924 it was £148. So,
onl the 30th June, 1934, every mian, woman
and child in the country will be carrying
£77 per head more than he or she carried
ait the end of June, 1024. And on top of
that we have to put the Federal quota of
indebtedness. The financial experts of the
world have said that the highest per capita
indebtedness in any CDoMPItiity should be
limited to £100. I predict that on the 30th
June, 1934, our per capita clebtedncss
will be £226 plus the Federal quoL.., which
will mean somewhere about £E50 pcr head.
Alt this is going onl, and still wve can find
£110,000 under this Bill for one section of
thle community. We are told that we can-
not compare onr finances with the finances
of the other States, because we have so many
trading concerns and so miuch money in-
vested in our railways, and that they con-
stitute a set-off.- If they were run profit-
ably they would be a set-off; but our rail-
ways, unless we can prop them up under
the Transport Co-ordination Bill, are likely
to become more of a liabilhity than an asset-
Our net indebtedness is about £83,000,000, of
which £25,000,000 is in the railways. Then
there is about 2'/2 millions in gold fields
development. Probably our friends from
the goldfields will tell us bow mnuch that
money is worth. Then there is the amount
of £29,000,000 in agricultural development,
314 millions in miscellaneous. and half a
million in mnigration.. Those itemns aggre-
gate 61 millions, and the other 20 millions
are, in harbours and rivers, public water
supplies, etc. I was told by a gentleman
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who ought to know that 10 million pounds House that we should know where that
has been put into group settlement, the
Peel Estate drainage, and so on, About
three-fourths of this money has been wit-
ten down. A capital of ten million pounds
at five per cent, should be bringing in in-
terest amounting to half a million pounds
per annum. Actually, however, according
to this information, -we are getting about
£4,000 a year out of this investment instead
of half a million.

Hon. W. J. Main: There is no chance
of getting more with prices as they are.

H~on. J. J. HOLMES: We cannot get
interest out of group settlements but we can
pay £E100,000 to people who are already in
employment. We are told that our capital
ja built up on trading concerns and other
investments. Instead of these being an
asset, they are more of a drag or liability
upon the community. The child who comes
into the world in 1934 will come into it with
a State debt around his neck of £226. De-
spite that, we have men who are spreading
out their armns and talking about what we
have done for the coming generation. We
arc spending every penny we can get hold
of, and are leaving the next generation to
pay it back.

Hon. A. At. Cly desdale: Are not all
countries doingz the samel

H-on. J. J. HOLMES: It does not mat-
ter what other countries are doing. If one
!naI, siole from his miate the hon. member
wvoulul not be justified in doing the same
thin-- in the case of another man. Because
some people are dishonest, there is no rea-
son whyli others should follow their example.
So(me 16 years ago we started out to pay
workin g expenses, interest and sinking_
fund out of loan moneys. That was band
enough, for it lauded us in the position in
wlije% we find ourselves to-day. These are
items which should be paid out of revenue
account. Now we are spending money out
of 1i1-n account on repairs to and mainten-
ance of public buildings, which should
hac e en kept in repair year in and year
-out from revenue. We are spending that
money now out of loan. We are told it is
proposed to repay it out of revenue
over a number of years. In view of what
haes happened, is there any hope of
that money being repaid out of revenue?
Now we come again to the hundred thous-
and pounds a ye.lr. Is it not due to the

money is to come from? The Honorary Min-
ister said nothing about it. Is it to be a
charge against loan? Before I cast a vote
on this Bill I want -to know where the money
is earning from. Next we come to the Audi-
tor General's report. I have no hesitation
in saying, to use the Premier's words, "there
is a headache in every page of that report."
There are -advances to this person, and -to
that company, and there is no hope of ever
getting the money back. Apparently no
attempit is being made to get it back. Peo-
le want to know what the Auditor General

is doing to allow these things to go on. They
do not understand the position. His duty
is -to report to Parliament, and it is Parlia-
ment's duty to act. The Auditor General
does his duty. He puts up his report, a-nd
does not mince matters. It is Parliament
and not the Auditor General who has fallen
down on the job, and allowed these discrep-
ancies to go on. We are spending money
on a Disabilities Commission, which is travel-
ling around putting, up a case for more
liberal treatment at the hands of the Federal
Government. If I were a member of the
Federal Government I would say, "You are
not in a very bad way when you can find
£100,000 a year for your civil servants. You
cannot be badly off when you can pay your
artisans from 6s. to 10s. per week more than
is provided by the Federal Arbitration
Court. You cannot be badly off if you can
pay your artisans an additional 4s. 6d. a
week." Are they not inclined -to say to us,
"Go back and put your own house in order
before you come begging to us for wore
money." I would liken the Commonwealth
Governument to the father of a lot of extra-
vagant sons, who will go on spending money
so long as they can get more from their
father. So long as we can go cap in hand
to the Commonwealth Government and put
up a ease for more money to squander, so
long shall we continue in that way. That
difficulty ought to have been overcome long
ago. We should have been told that wve
would get a certain sum for a certain numn-
ber of years, and live within that, otherwise
we would have to do -what other people do
in such cireumstances, starve.

Hon. W. J. Mann: He haes been ain extra-
vag ant father, too.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That is no reason
why the sons should also be extravagant. In
view of these figures, I feel that either I
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ought to be in a lunatic. asylum, or many
other people of the country should be there.
No body of men with commonsense can con-
tinue to go on as we are going, ever hoping
that something will turn up. Now I come
to the great drive by the 'Minister for Em-
ployment on the subject of local production.
In the organisattion he has got together to
boost local production, he has a lot of peo-
pie -who desire to be in the limelight. Of
what use is local production when our basic
wage is 10s. a week more than the Federal
wage, and we now propose to add to it by
4s. 6d. a week? The cost of manufacturing
in this country will go up instead of becomn-
ing lower at a timie when people have less
money to spend. Can we blame the public
if they buy the cheaper article that is manu-
factured under better conditions iii the East-
ern States, and sent over here at a price
with which the locally produced article can-
not compete? People onl the verge of starv-
ation have to consider every penny. It is
straining their loyalty too far to ask them
to pay a. higher price for an article merely
because it is made locally. 'Mr. Williams
last night said that the hligher the wages,
the more flourishing was the industry. That
applies to the gold mining industry, because
gold is at least 100 per cent, above the ordin-
ary price. It is absurd to apply the same
principle to the whentgrower, and expect
him to pay increased wages when the value
of his commodity has been reduced by at
least 50 per cent. What happened was that
the mine managers on behalf of their over-
seas principals blacklegged on the Arbitra-
tion Court. The court fixed a rate of wages
just as the gold boom began, this rate being
a reduction on the existing rate on the gold-
fields. The oversen mine owners and their
representatives here said, "We cannot afford
to have trouble now; pay the men the wages
you have been accustomed to pay:, go full
speed ahead and get as much gold out of
the ground as quickly as you can, and de-
dlare as many dividends as you can, and if
you have a lot of sick people whose health
has been destroyed in the mines, call upon
the State Government to help to provide for
themn and the needy." It is time we had
some say in this muining business, and Par-
ticipated inl some of thle tremiendous increase
in the price of gold. in South Africa the
Government derives enourmous revvnue froim

god, but we get nothing here. .%ll that hap-
pens with us is that the derelicts from the

mines arc Passed on to us, and we are asked
to provide our quota towards keeping them
in their lingering- days. This Bill1 represents
class taxation in its worst form. Why is
only one section of the community singled
out? We have heard a. lot about preference
to unionists. One can assume that most of
the men who witl participate in the benefits
of this legislation will be unionists; if not,
they soon will be so after the treatment they
are to receive under this Bill, if it is passed.

lon. W. J1. Mann: it only refers to somie
of them].

Honr. J. J. HOLMES: We arc entitled to
linow what the increased expenditure under
Clause 5 will amiount to, and to what extent
our industries will lie penalisadI if it is given
effect to.

Hoir. Sir Charles Nathan : And where all
the mioney is to collie from.

H~on, J. J. HOLMES: This will undoubt-
edly be a means of preventing further emi-
ployment. If this clause is passed and em-
ployers have to pay an additional 44. 6d. to
their employees, they will undoubtedly have
to shorten hands. There are only two clauses
in the Bill that appeal to un. One of there
rea tes to pensions. T hope hel; Ce)nmritlee
will not allow Miistteriat diicretion in this

rg:l.The payment of peusriunv; should not
hec left to the Mlinister for decision, and the
f-ibnii in question requires. serious emecnda-
t ion. The most Pathi-tie sig ht one call see at
lre~ent is seine old civil servant who has
liti Ic or nothing to support him. Numbiler.,
oC women have rcnup their lives to teach-
ing or have been connected with come other
Government institution. In the ease of
many of these we find that in 1930 they were
drawin a pension of £45 at year, and in

193they are g-etting only £35 a year. One
can realise what a loss of £10 a. year means
to them. One can see any number of such
cases-a pension of £,50 a. year reduced hy
£E10. If there is any section of the eommu-
nit ,v who are entitled to recompense in the
Way of pensions, it is the people who have
Oiven their lives to the service of the State
on the understanding that upon their retir-e-
mient timer will receive fixed pensions. There
ic: necessity also for relieving a lot of small
property owners, men who have acquired,
we u-ill say, a couple of cottages in the hope
of getting enough out of them to live on.
The mecasure for reduction of rents fixed
themn. There is also the mneasure restricting
right4; under mortgages. Several other Bills
passed this session have been on the reduced
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basis. There is no relief for the lpeople cOIL-
cernied. If their tenants will not pay rent,
they cannot get them out without ain order
of the court. Similarly, if a mortgage is not
paid, paymnt cannot be enforced in the ab-
sence of an order of the court. Some of thwe
owners are so involved thot they mnust have
mloney to carry on or else ga oil tine dole.
There is no attempt to iruiprovc the positioii
Of that sction Of thle V0ommfunity' . They are
peoiple who never particilpated in the good
times, hut were pat diownt when. thle crisis
caie. Thle Bill aruthorises, the Government
to go through the pcit~on list and say, "Wle
will give that man is pension hack, but not
this man." That oughlt to be decided not at
the discretion of the Governmient hut on a
basis fixed by Parliament. I hope I have not
wearied the I11huse. 1. amn tryring to be as
Ibrief as I can on al. subject Of SO r11nch il-
portanece. In my' opinion, if ever a mneasure
demanded close consideraition from thisl
Chamber, it is this Bill, Rememnbering the
financial drift to which 1 'have alluded, [r amn
surprised that tire proposed expenditure, of
about £50,000 during, the current financial
year and £100,000 during next year is asked
for without any evideuce of where the money
is to come from; or 1mow it is to be raised. WVe
are not even let into the secret of thle Goveli-11
inent to which reference has been made hy
the Treasurer. I. ail, hound to vote for the
second readinig of tile Bill, simply because
of the necessity for thle continuance clau'sJe.
3fiumy People are concerned about that
clause. They say that if the Bill goes out
Continuance clause and all, everyone wvill he
back where he wvas, onl full salary, includ-
ing members of Parliament. Then, it is
said, the cry will go up that members of
Parliament have raised their salaries in an
indirect way. Members need not be at all
,concerned about that if it should happen.
Uinder these conditions there is only one
decent thing to do, and that is to say that
we will take our £480 and leave the other
£120 in the Treasury to help towards out-.
ing ends meet, although thle difference will
not go far. Accordingly I support the
second rendling, and I hope that in Corn-
nnttee certain clauses will he deleted.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (MeNitro-
politan-Subuirban) [0.7] : I recognise that
much a Bill as the one before us is inevit-
able. The pre-election. promises of the pre-
sent G~overment were so definite aid( so

com-plete that they achieved their purpose,
and there was no alternative but to intro-
duc o such a measure upon the party being
returned to power. It will be indeed diffi-
cult for this House, if we feel by custom
corapefled, to siIlpport a Bill of this nature

cut count of a iso-called miandate from
thle people. It is hard to imagine that
People who atre so intimately interested in
a measure of this kind would not vote for
3 canldidate who agreed to relieve them ot'
;in impost which most of them were bear-
in'. I look upon the mneasure wvith iniked
feelings. I agree 'with members on both
sides of the Clianiber-if there are any
sides here-that high wages mire a sure in-
dex to prosperity, and that, within. reason,
the higher -wages are, the greater will be
the sp~ending power of the p~eople, with the
rratulril result of increased prosperity. But
one cannot take more out of a pint pot than
one puts into it and it is that aspect of
this measure I desire to discuss. We have
to consider the Bill fromn two angles. The
flirst ang-le is that ot goverrnental activity
and governmental. finance, arid the secoid
is the angle of private industry. Dealing
with the first aspect 'nay I say that, like
other mnembers, I am a little hazy, in view
of the statements wichI have been mnade by
Miinisters, as to where the money is coming
frornt. I have vivid recollectioris of several
taxation iastires being brought before the
Chamber, neirsures which I and other ruemna-
4rs, desiring to assist the Government,
voted for. There was an emergency tax
which was to bring ini somlething- over
£300,000. We voted for that. Recently
there was a small measure iavolving a mis-
aabe £11,000 for entertainments tax. The

Government pleaded that they wanted every
shilling they could lay their hands. on for
nunmployrment relief. The emnergcee'v tax
gaitied the suppvort or a nIumber1 of. incuS-
hers. Why? At the all of humanity, to
relieve uinemployment. So thosd6 measures
have been broutghit down one by one with
that object, and to-dIay there are still thou.-
sands walking- the streets unemployed. But
what is equally bad is that thousands of
mien have been forced into avenues ot em-
ployment for which thmey are phy-sically and
mentally unfitted, ariid which, in conse-
quence, are! to themn absolute slavery. Never-
theless they hrave to enlgage in employment
of that kind for the sake of earning a few
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shillings. With these facts staring us in the
fac-e we are asked to give the Government
authority to provide increases in the sal-
Mties of men who, admittedly, all things be-
ing, as they should he, are entitled to more,

liin whose eases, the increases can have
ito material effect upon their livelihood,
can only enable them to enjoy a few more
degrees of comfort or a little less hardship
in the home. Hlowever, when one remem-
bers that this is going to cost £100,000 a
yea r-50,000 or £60,000 for the next half
rear-one mtust realise that the money
would he better employed in finding- more
work for men who are utnemployed. and for
providinig a little impr-ovement in the con-
ditions of: men who arc on sustenauce work.
It is from that angle that I view this phase
of governmental activity. There is another
point I wish to mnention, It was fully dealt
with by 'Mr. Holmes, bitt I think it worth
repeating. Just now 1 made reference to a
pint pot. I should have said a gallon pot,
or even a larger vessel. The Government,
we find, are in the fortunate position of
being able to lay their hands on nearly four
millions of borrowed money. In addition to
the £500,000 of relief granted to Western
Australia hr the Commonwealth, an extra
£100,000 has been found to assist us in hal-
anci ng our Budget. Something is wrong
somewhere. I have no desire-and I think
the Chief Secretary knows this full well-
to impute motives, but something is Wrong
somnewhere, because We Were led to believe
that every shilling of taxation was neces-
sarv to cover the deficit, in addition to the
extra £100,000 we fire getting front the
Commonwealth. If all that money w as
necessary, and also the miserable £111000
from amusement tax was necessary, to hellp
us to balance our Budget, where in the name
of reason is the £100,000 involved in this
Bill to come from?

I-Ion. C. F. Baxter: Hon. members should
have given inc more support ott both niea-
suircs, bitt they would not.

Hlot. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Quite
so.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You see now that thlere
was no necessity for all this money.

Hion. Sir CHARLES: NATH3AN: I made
the mistake that all young patliatnentarians
do. I assumed that-

lion. .J. J, Holmes:. Parlimnentarians are
sincere.

! (16

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHCAN: Yes,
and that when statements are placed before
us by a Government, either past or present,
we hiave a right to assume that the state-
ments made are for the information and
guidance of members, not for the purpose
of misleading them. I have no doubt that
,the Honorary Minister will be able to fuir-
nisli an explanation relieving the Govern-
meat of any charge of that description. I
have dealt with the purely governmental side,
but there is another phase. It is estimated
.that between £50,000 and £60,000 is in-
volved under this Bill for a period of six
itonthis, or upwards of £120,000 for the full
J2 months. That is the cost of the proposals
as they affect governmental activities. I
have nor yet been able to get -any figures, and
am only able to make a wild guess as to what
trill be the effect ot lpflvate industries. Are
more mten employed by' the Government than
by private enterprise? Does private en-
terprise employ double or treble the number
of iten in the Government service? I do
not know, but I assume that private enter-
prise employs at least double the number in
the Government service. If it is merely
double the number of Governmtent employees,
then the -cost to private enterprise will be
increased by about £220,000 a year.

Hn. C. F. Baxter: it would be much
more than that.

I-un, Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I merely
use the figures that we have received- in re-
lation to the Government employees. From
where can that lairge susa be replenished?

rdo not think we have any right to delude
ourselves into intagiuing that the present
quickening-undoubtedly there is that quick-
ening-in industry aitd trade is due to a
natural re-action. I am of the opinion that
it is due largely to the expenditure of pub-
lie funds on tite one hand, and to the fact
that people are getting used to the position
and that the s-care they had earlier in the
piece has been partially dispelled. I am
practically certain there are no business
undertakings that could view with equanim-
ity the prospect of makiug ends meet with
such an increase in expend iture, unless able
to pass it on. But, Mr. President, there can
be no passing on in these times because the
volume of business obtainable is, compara-
tively speaking, so small, and competition is

suhthat the very, minimum of gross profit
is being made. I ant perfectly eertan that
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if this impost is aidded to private enterprise,
there will be no possible means of passing
it onl to the consiening public. There is a
mleanAs by which it could be balanced, and
Mr. Holmes has touched on that phase. I
submit that private industry can do far miore
to overcome the disabilities of unenploymnent
than can ainy Government activity, The
most the Government can do is to aind
mianual work for hundreds of youths and
men who are physically unfitted for it. On
the other -hand, private industry absorbs all
classes of labour, including clerical workers,
storekeepers and so forth.

The Honoraryl Minister: Private enterprise
has not demionstrated that too well during
the past three years.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you think so?
Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: That

may be or may not be so, The point tha-t
concerns me is that if this added im-post is
thrown on to private enterprise, instead of
firms being able gradually to absorb mnore
men in the classes and situations for which
they are best suited, it will mean that con-
considerably more harnm than good will be
done, a-, the result of the legislation. I
cannot agree with one mpember who admiit-
ted the right of the Government to in-tro-
duce this legrislation because it represented
part of the Labour Part *y's platform, and
should not therefore lie opposed with regard
to governmental activities, although lie also
spoke against the application of its pro-
posals to private enterprise. I Would re-
mind that lion, member that. thle promise of
the Government was to put an cud to this
legislation, It was to repeal the whole Acet.

Hon, G. WV. Miles: That was a Vote-
4cat1ching promise.

lion. Sir CHARLES NXATHAN: 'if the
(;oveirnent were justified in briningil the
Sill down on the grounids suggested, then
the only logical course would be to agree
or disagree to thle Bill in all its aspects. I
have a distinct disinclination to cast my
vote nv as to prevent any man from gettinge
- n nrease that the State can afford to

pay him. On the other hanid, I aim perfectly
sutre there are thousands, of men in West.
ern Australia who, if they felt that the pro-
posedl addition to their remuneration would
meani the limitation of the amount to be
speont toil the relief of Unemploymnent in
Government and private employment, would
say, "Well, wre have stood this for three
rears. We have had a hard time. Now we

are getting black, more or less, to regular
employment, wve can let things go on a
little longer.'1 That is my View. I think
ive showrld let things remain as they are
for a ]ittle longer. The Government de-
serve every credit for their efforts to secure
the lnaxinMun amount of income available.
I am sorry, therefore, that party polities
has made it necessary for them to intro-
duce this, legislation. I believe the State
would be well served if we continued the
original Act for just at little while longer.
I shell vote for tlie second reading of the
Bill and shall await the Committee stage
to decide Just what action I shall take.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mletropolitan)
[9.24]: It would have been muchl wiser if
the Government had introduced the BUDl
at the same time as they submitted to Par-
liament the other Bills dealing with phases
of the financial emergency legislation. We
would probably have beer] justified in hold-
ing up Bills that we have already passed,
had we not believed that the Financial
Emergency Act would have been dealt with
iii the same way and been extended by a
shlort continuance Bill. Now we find that
tire Bill to continue the operations of the
Aot contains drastic alterations that, if
given effect to, will, according to reports
in the Press, create grave dissatisfaction
amnongst a large section of' the people
affected. We know time dissatisfacetion that
already exists in the Ciril Service, a smuall
sectiona of which is to reecive anl allowance
that wi~ll not he, available to others. The
ligures quoted 4y thle fllonorarv iise
when he moved t he second reading of the
Bill, served to illustrate anomalies3 of a
gra,:ve description. One would have imna-
gined tlnmt air mttemupt. would lie miade to ini-
trodme ra 13i 1 that would at least have
worked more equnitably than the measure
under discussion. Ili 1931 the Financial
Enneir;eney Act was introduced] in order, we
'yore told, to comply with the resolutions
marrti d at the P"remiers' Conference to deal
wvith a national emergency. The qluestion.
respecnting which we are entitled to be sat-
isfied is, "Has that national ieeency
i o 4?s (I 'rTho Honorary Mtinister did not
fu rnislt us with any information whatso-
ever to sugogest that the state of emnergPec
has passed. We are left to Unravel the
prol!CV ourselvs from11 OUr knowledge of
[lhe Parts.
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The Honorary M1inister: What did you
expect?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I expected that
the Government would have considered that
phase but it has not been dealt with by
thema. The fact is that the state of emer-
gency is still apparent.

The Honorary Minister: WVe have never
admitted that the Act was necessary.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No, but the Hon-
orary Minister will acknowledge that the
Bill before us represents more or less an
attempt to fulfil an election promise. Had
Ministers been free to determine this ques-
tion on the facts as they Must know themn,
they would have ralised that they were niot
justified in introducing such legislation at
this juncture.

Hion. H. Seddon: You would say they did
it. against their- better judgment.

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I can only infer
that the Ministers made the promises at the
elections, hoping that things would so im-
prove that they would be able to fulfil those
promises. From what I read of those pro-
inises at the time, I gathered that it would
niot be a partial relief from the deductions
made under the Financial Emergency Act;-
what is proposed here is only of a vet-v
partial character.

I-on, G-. Fraser: Yet you Complain.
It"n . NICHOLSON- I am complain-

ing.o 'the ground that the Government have
entirely failed to show that the national
emnergency has passed to such anr extent as
would entitle them to bring down the Bill.
In order to unravel the position, we mlust
ask ourselves, has unemployment ceased? Be-
cause of tile national emergency, naturally
there arose that grave question of unem-
ployment. We do not lhave to look around
very far to realise that unemployment is
still rife within our State. Have the indus-
tries succeeded in absorbing all thme unem-
ployed? We know it is not so.

Hlon. 0-. Fraser: The 'r could niot do that,
even in the best of times.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We know that
also by reason of the fact that we passed
the Loan Bill last night authorising a large
suml of Money to he- expended in variouls
directions. I agree with wrhat Sir Charles
g\athl said ill reference mlerely to the use
of money in thie direptions inicated inl a
Bill like that: because thle employmnent of
maoney in that wvay is nfl attraction to thle
eointribmit~nn of wealth in our inirist which

we find is caused when industries are actively
eta j)loyinug men. In place of finding- men
being re-engaged in industrial activity, we
find that Sustenance works are being created
to a greater extent in order to provide that
measure of relief which is necessary in our
distressed position. Another important fact
which we seem to overlook, and a question
which I think might have b een considered
b)y the Government before introducing the
Bill is the question, have deficits ceased? We
know lby tho statemuents of account presented
here fromn time to time that they' have not
teased. So far fronm finding relief fromi the
emergency, we find we are as greatly in-
volved as ever in an unsatisfactory posi-
tion and one that certainly does not justify
the introduction of this ill. The measure
proposes to relieve vertain public servants
who COMe injder Section 7 and also some
persons who come under Section 8 bf the
principal Act. And it does something even
worse, becaulse it is putting the whole bur-
den on private industry by seeking to repeal
all thle sections of Part V. of the Act. One
of the first questions we have to consider in
regard to 1Part V. is whether industr-y has
reached that condition where we ean justly
say that it is able to bear thle extra. burden
which undoubtCd1V Will be thrown upon it
by the repeal of Part V. I fail to see that
any justification has been given in that re-
spect; on the Contrary, the repeal of Part
V. will mean thle raising of working costs.
As M1r. Holmes pointed out, it will mean
that in place of our being able to compete
with the industrial enterprises in the East-
ernt States-, we shall find that our industries
will suffer correspondingly; and instead of
any industriesi, which have bieen enabled to
Continue up to the present, expanding and
developing, they Will cease to opierate and
a great number of men will be thrown onl
the unemploymeut miarket, thereby adding
miateriallyv to7 the dilfficulties of the Govern-
mient, aind widening the avenue for su.sten -
ance employment. Is that wise? I cannot
see any justification whatever for it. 1 will
vote for the second reading in order to allow
the Acet to be Continued, because I do not
think thle time has arrived for thle present
proposals. Perhaps in another year it may
lie possible for something to be done for
the general good of the community. 'We
may then perhaps reach that point where
we can say we have turned the corner anti
are able to restore to all workers and main-
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hers of thle public service thfe full mnea-sure
of the deductions made. I will welcome thle
day when it will be possible for us justly
to do that, but until I canl be satisfied that
that time has arrived, I have nio alternative
to expressing my disapproval of that por-
tion of the Bill which proposes to restore
dleductions, a restoration which I cannot ad-
mit is justified.

HON. H. SBDDON (North-East) [9.40]:
I listened with interest to the speeches of
Mr. Holmes and Sir Charles \Nathan. Can-
didly I do not intend to administer any
soothing syrups to those who complain of thle
way in which the Glovernmient arc handling
this legislation. 1lagree with thesie sipeaker-s
who siti the Bill is tie outcome of pre-elee-
tion promises; I go farther and say it is ant
attempt to put into operation ai principI le
which the Labour PartY have believed in inti
strennouslh' advocated ever since the begin-
ning of the depression. The Honorairy Mfin-
ister saidl they offered no excuse. b)ecaus~e
they did not blieive there was any benefit to
be obtained front the Premiers' Plan and the
operations of that plan in point of reducing-
salaries. and wages. F~rankly I. wish to eoni-
grVatulate the Government onl the generalship
they have displayed right through the ses-
sion in the handling of Bills brought before
thle House. That is seen in thle fact that at
this time of the session we should be discuss-
ing~ so important a mleasure as thlis.

Hon. A. Thomson: Introduced only in the
last wveek of the session.

1-Ton. H. SBjDDON: Well, good luck to
their good generalship; T givec themn credit
for it. Also I give them credit for the way
in] Wilc t-hev have put it Aver the Federal
Government. As, the Honorary M-inister said
in answerinw reiiiarksiiso ime on1 thle Loanl
Bill, tile Wes-tern Australian G;overnmnent
wvere tine one Government that went to the
Loan Council nictling last Mlay fully~ pre-
pared with estimates, and which persuaded
thle "Federal Government that the State could
not keep within the amount allotted to the
p~revious Government, and( so got another
fl100.000 of loan money. And, as Sir Charles
Nathan has said, the State has haid the
benefit of an increased grant of £E500,000
from the Federal Government and, in addi-
tion, anl increased amount for loain expendi-
tore. It is now quite evident that the State's
estimuates put before the Loan Council wore
very ea'rffully prepared, and that the Gov-

uramnient were successful in getting extra
moleY ojut or thle Federal Government. 'So
it is we have biefore uts tie Goverinment's4 pro~-
lw)Ssk, 'whichl wiill run into £1.15,000. The
;.m. that figure caine out was rither inter-

esting. When first the 'Bill wvas introdna-ed
in a nother plaice, thle Minister in charge of
the Pill praclieallY refused to give any in.
formation as ro what Ilhe cost would be. I-Te
told thle L-eader of the Opposition that the
finding ofi the mnlacy wiis a matter for the
flovern11otit to deterimine..I too say it is ror
tilie Glove rn nt; to determine. Bult sirr
thie , vi hov embciiarked oii thiir own p oli 'ev,[
chlide them for their lack o~f faith in the pro0-
posals they ore advoc-ationg. 'If they really
helieve in the prnoposition that increasedA Ii1
cluial ig -wei will be obtained by imereasiag-
wages, wh (10d they stop at the proposals
couiit;1iuib ini 1114 ill? Their are'.nioient is
thul. if putrchaIsing power hie increased the
whole of the community will benefit, uWIWI-
ploymacit will be reduced aiid eoujisrueiitly
unc0le2 rIeenue will [low into the ficasurv itr
Ihut ar.1-onuent Ie( sound, why stop at the
point reachled iii the Bill'? As lis been pre-
vioiuslx,- said, thie Government were retutrn-ed
with A definite nuandate.

li-on, F . IT. Harris: By a mninority of thle
votes, of thme p~eople.

Honl. ITE. BED l)ON: Bob with ai defini ft
nianmdal e Train the people of the State. Thet-
were returned oin a. definite polie3 and are
pu"ttiang that policy into operation. I am
-oiaig to assist them in it, because I nun satis-
tiedI that nothing else will convince the people,
of this State that it is not coinin sense, to
expect to get a quart out of a pint put..
I am going to assist the Government to
Prove tho truth or' falsty of their prin-
ciples. I have been waiting to hear from
some of their supporters in the Chamber,
but so far we have been greeted in silence
from that quarter. It has beens left to the
Minister in charge to put up all1 the arg-
merits in favour of the Bill. This course of
action for the righting of the State's finl-
ances is immoral. If members axe going to
give moral support to an immoral action, I
say, let them go for their lives. One fea-
ture of the Bill which has received eondemi-
nation in this House more than any other
is Part V.

The Honorary Minister: Why?9
Hon. HK SEDDON: Members of this

House know the results of certain economic
actions. One of the outstanding effects of
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the depr-ession has been unemploy'mnrt and
a reduction in wages. These two factors
are interlocked, and operate together. That
was one of the features which decided the
leaders of Australia to insist upon a gen-
eral sacrifice. They felt that a general re-
duction would be reflected in a restoration
of employment. The Labour Party did not
believe that. In support of the argument
I should like to draw the attention of the
Hnnrar iv M1inister to certain figures which
have been prepared by the State Statisti-
cian, and appear in the Quarterly Statisti-
cal Abstract. I refer to the monthly eni-
ploymient figures in Western Australian
factories, starting from July, 1931. This
legislation was first passed in August, 1931.
The figures show a steady increase of em-
ployment in Western Australian factories
from that time forward. Ha takes the basis
for the year 1029-30 as 100. In July, 1931,
the figuire was 66, in August 64, in Septem-
ber 66, in October 67, anrd in November 68.
In 1932 there was a steady increase
throughout the year, followed by another
increase during the months :vailable for
1933. Last September is represented by the
figurre of 85, as against the figure of 65 inl
1931. It is reasonable to assume that the
effect of the euiergencv legisla tin was to
provide a steady growth of employment in
our factories. One of the factors wvhich has
led to unemployment has been offset to a
great extent by the reduction in wvages. The
present Government are not alone in think-
ing that their course of action would bring
benefit to the community, and provide a
solution for our unemployment problems as
well as for our lack of prosperity. The
American nation has been engaged in a
vast experiment along the same lines. Many
observers have been watching closely the
resul t of this experi ment. Some have ap-
proved of it, and others have condemned it.
It is not easy at the moment to say defi-
nitely what th~e result will be- One thing,
however, is sticking out, namely that the
Americans have to take a larger and still
larger dose of tlmat very medicine which they
took in small doses at the beginning. It
is a fact that in the early days of the de-
pression they took their doses of inflation,
during the experimental days of President
Hoover, in hundreds of millions of dollars,
but we now find that under President
Roosevelt, they are taking these doses in,
thousands of millions of dollars, but still

they are not getting the results they expec-
ted. The world canl well afford to wait and~
watch the American experiments before de-
ciding to follow their example. It is cer-
tainly a bad experiment for Western Aims-
tralia. to adopt with all the disabilities we
have, and with all the borrowings of the
past and the consequent effect upon the fin-
ances of the State. Most certainly we
should not cnmbark upon the American pol-
icy as wve find it to-day. The State Govern-
in en t, Ihowev'er, are deteriniie(d to followv in
those footsteps, and the people have re-
turned them with a mandate to do so. One
canl only chide them for their lack of faith
in their own policy, which I sincerely hope
they will put into operation. When they
are putting it into operation, if they do, I
wvould ask themn to be fair, and to refrain
front those discriminations which are so
evident, and which stick out so prominently
in the Bill now before us. We were told the
other day that the cost of relief is esti-
mated at £115,000; that of this sum £20,000
was required to meet the cost of the relief
which would be given to employees under
paragraph VJI. of Section 7 of the Emer-
gency Act; that the amount to be given to
the other services under the Bill was
£72,000, and that the sum required to covet
pensioners and anomalies would be £18,000.
Ibis relict is weing- given from borrowcd
money.

The Honorary Minister: WVho said that?
Hall. H. SED)DON: We have a deficit of

nearly £750,000 budgeted for already. We
borrowed anl additional £100,000 in May last
from tine Federal Government, and it is ob-
vioums that relief must come from borrowed
money. I cannot reconcile this action with
the definite expression of opinion of the
Premier that any saving that could be
effected would be effected so far as the de-
ficit is concerned. I ann siul- the Premier
would honestly like to see the deficit wiped
out and the finances of the State balanced.
This Hlouse would he quite justified in pass-
ing an amendment stating that the money
in quest ion should he found trin m revenue.
I commnd that idea to mienbers.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: If the mioney were
paid out of revenue, the Government would
pay other accounts out of Loan.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It would be an ex-
pression of opinion by this House that the
money should be paid out of revenue.
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Honl. G. wr Miles: The House should de-
cline to pass most of the clauses of the Bill.

Hon. H. SEDDON: With respect to Part
V., I would expect that every member in
the House who voted for and supported
secession would also vote for and support
the deletion of that part of the Bill. The
effect upon Western Australia will be to in-
crease the cost of production.

Hon. E. H. Harris: If we get secession
next year, it will not matter what we pass
to-night.

LRon. J. Cornell: The only secession we
will get will be the secession of the soul
fnini the hody.

Hon, H. SEDDON: Mr. Holmes made cer-
tamn referenices to the grold-Min- ii ndustrv.
1He was scarcely fair in his remarks. He
said the gold-mining industry had black-
legg4ed onl thle Ar-bitration Court. That is
not so. Several of the mine miana-gers were
anx-ious to get labour.

lion. J. 4. 11ohes: To g-et gold.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Thley wanted labour

to carry out their developmental policy.
When wages were reduced they decided niot
to take advantage of that opportunity but
to pay the existing rates in order that they
might get the best available lahour for their
mines. I. amt informed by mine managers
that there lies been a considerable increase
in efficiency displayed in the working of tine
minesq. The management of the mnines ab-
tamed a very munch better return train the
extra money they paid than they anticipated,
because of this higher efficiency.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And at thle samne time
they were approaching the Government for
A reduction in water charges.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Government had
notified them they could no longer continue
that assistance. Mr. Holmes also said the
mnines had been pushing extractions to thre
limit, and taking advantage of tine high
price of gold. TI'he record of mine develop-
mneat in thne last two years shlows that the
mines have spent more money inl develop-
ment than ever before. They have reaped
their reward by the fact that they have been
able to develop payable ore bodies which
could niot have been developed before. Thle
jpayment of dividendi has only been charac-
teristic of our mines for thle most part dur-
ing the last 12 mnonths, and in some cases
during the last six months. The mnines did
riot pay dividends until they had pushed onl
with their development work, revised their

equipment, and strengthened their position
as prod -ucers. That was a policy of sound
management which should commend itself to
every section of the conunwiity. There was
never a time when inure capital wa.s avail-
able for investment inl the gold-mining in-
duskry than is the case to-day. There is anl
atmosphere associated with mining that is
mnore favourable than has existed for many
yveaxrs.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- That is so.
Hon, H. SEDDON: 1 deprecate the utter-

ances of miethers with regard to tine gold-
mining industry. Money is coming iii for
private itivestmenit. People are taking- their
chance of loss, and have spent large SUMS
of myoney inl exploratory- work. :as well as ill
developmiental work and in the equipment
of the mines. Any expressions of opinion
which would tend to discourage investors
from puttinig their money into the industry
would have -a very harmful effect upon West-
emn Australia. There are many other gold-
mining regions which offer very attractive
prospects for capital, and do niot offer the
han1dicaLps which arc associated with gold-
mlining inl this State.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: Althoug-h the Govern-
inent sPend a great deal of mioney on the
in dustry- each year, the trade that arises
from it goes alnmost entirely to th2, E~nstern
States.

Honj. H-. SEDDON: Whatever rtoney has
been spent in mining development has been
mnore than repaid by" thle niumber of mcii
who have been kept at work, and by the
gleneral. prosperity which has conic to the
conuniity .kndl not only that, but let us
consider what the position of tine State would
have been dnring the past two or three years
had it not been for the gold-miningf industry.
I will deal to-nightq more particularly with
the position as, reg-ards civil servants and
teachers. When thle Government were intro-
ducinig this legislation, I thought that at any
mate it would be fair-, and would carry onl
the principle of thle previous Act as regards
msqUalit ' of Sacrifice tlrough all sections of
thle tolunlanitt. 1 refer- now11 to tile Position
regarding civil servants and teachers, more
especially civil servants and teachers onl thle
goldfields. While the sacrifice imposed upon
the colmmunity generally was some 20 per
cent., eivil servants anti teachers on the gold-
fields suffered a reduction of 77 per cent.
That is the evidence given to me by the
p~arties concerned. They lost the 20 per cent.
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cut, and they also lo~t practically the whole
of the goldfields allowance, wvhichi was £:45 a
year in the case of married mien. That gold-
fields allowance has been i-educed] to £10 per
annum. These people do not come under
the Arbitration Court. Their positions are
classified eveny five 'years by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner. They have the right to
appeal to the Public Serviee A ppeal Board,
bitt tinder finanucia ii menl.1cy legislation the
boalrd has been rendereud practically% iop~ern-
jive, wvith the result that any increments lie
civil servants and teachers were entitled to,
they did riot receive. There were, however,
eonditions laid down with regard to other
Glovernment employees which were governed
by awards. Those conditions have reference
to thle allowances. This was always deter-
mined by the Pulblic Service Commissioner.
In support of that contention, I desire to
recall the fact that the Police Union some
time ago, in the course of a case which they
placed before the Arbitration Court, asked
that the matter of allowances be taken into
consideration and be adjudicated upon by
the court. The court reviewed the whole
position, and then definitely stated that this
wvas a matter coming entirely under the Pub-
lic Service regulations, and not a matter
which came wvithin the province of the court.
Accordingly the court definitely refused to
deal with it. As regards the position on the
goldfields, the increase promised does not
coincide with what thle civil servants and
teachers are entitled to, if we examine the
difference Ibetween the drop in the basic wavac
for the goldficlds ad the drop in the basic
wage for the metropolitan area. In 1930 the
goldfields basic wage was £C4 6s.. and it is
now £C3 18 S. In9l30 the Percth, ha sic wage
was £C4, alrid it is now £:3 .9.i3. It is, esti-
mated by the goldfields people concerned
that they% are living under conditions which
are at least 50 per cent, more expetwive than]
the conditions obtaiing in the mietroiolitani
a rea. Goldfieds conditions aire largely'
affected by' the fact that the people have to
pay high rents. That particular condit on
might have been dealt wvith by the Govel n-
nient putting up) residences on the goldI~elds.
anid letting them at rents which would have
made up some of the loss goldfleld5 civil ser-
vants and teachers had incurred tinder the
double cut. ft is asserted that, under the
Bill, of 44 regular or pernnnent employees
of the Government onl the goldlield9, only
some tenl will benefit. As regards the teachi-

ers, litany of them being woni, the propor-
tion which will benefit is probably even less;
moreover, a number of mnale teachers on Ihe
goldfields aire fairly highly-paid mnii. and to
rn in-l of them this legislation wvill not apply.
Some little time ago the Govern no-i, after
repeated qluestions and a great dleal of pres-
sure, published in the "Government Gazette"
a inntte operating- fromt the 3rd November
of the current Year, by which they sought t,,
overconle anl anomaly existing uinder the
Financial Emergency Acet. While the basic
wage onl the goldfields wvas £3 18s., quite a
number of Government employees were re-
ceiving only £C3 Usq. 4d. The result of the
minute to which I Ira e referred was that
the salaries of all Governimpnt emiployees
who comte ider arbitration awards were
raised onl tile basis of the basic wage in the
district, that basic wage being adopted as
tile basis onl which their salaries were to be
paid. ]in granting that increase the Govern-
nment also covered certain mnargins. I have
here some figures which have been furnished
to me and which show to what tunions these
itceases were given, and the amount in-
v-olved in each ease. Hon. members will ob-
serve that while relief has been ranted to
engiiw-drive-s, iremien, and cleaners on the
r-ailways-----

Hoii. E. H. Harris: You are speaking
now of the goldfields only?

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so. Railway
employees, wages men and officers, and also
Water Supply Department workers, received
increases ranging from 6s. 2d. to 9s. ld.

Tis relief was gr-anted as from the 26th
October last. The police and fire brigade
workers on'the goldflelds were given similar
relief. The cost of living difference between
the metropolitan area and the goldields, so
far as the basic wage is concerned, is still
standing at 8s. 3d. It will be seen that while
all other Government workers were granted
relief-that is to say, men coming under the
jurisdiction of the Arbitration Court--
teachers and civil servants received no
benefit. Only now, after two months, is it
Proposed to inake up to themi thle same
amount as was given to the other goldfields
emtployees. This applies to officers receiving
less than 9£293 per annual. When I tell bell.
,nentbcrs that there are railwayv officers re-
ceiving £400 a 'year who have received tite
benefit of the increase, they will, I think,
support rule in ptutting to the Honorary '%inl-
ister thle question why the differentiation has
been made and why the limtit is fixed at £C293
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in the case of civil servants and teachers,
w~hilst on the other hand a mian receiving
miore than £400 a1 year has received an in-
crease of about £24 per- annumn. Wh *y haive
the Government adopted this policy?

The H'onorary' Minister: Do you su _gest
that theme is sonmetliiiig wrong, in that coni-
neetion? ')

lion. H-. SEI)]ON': I do. J ask the Hon-
orary Minister whby the Government haive
discriminated bietween, onl the one hand,] the
wage s ine ci mnd, on the other, the civil ser-
x'ants, who I say arc controlled by the Public
Service Commissioner, and the teachers, who
are controlled by) the Director of Educ-ation.

lion. E. I-1 Harris: 'Those wvere retrospec-
tive; these nine not.

l. H1. SE DDOX: It is for tie Govern-
mient to explain that discrimination. WVhen
thme ,' canl afford to give relief to those mn,
and the relief was nt restricted to the mien
on the lower gwrades, then I think that the
iemnieratioii of thme employees, in the other
grades should have been incrieased toom. Why
should the Government discriminate aginlst
thle civil servanits and the teachers, the two
organisations to which they belong not being
affiliated with the Trades Hall and not
coiningi under the operations of thre Indus-
trial Arbitration Act?

Thie 11,-alr Mtinister : You do nt sug-
gest that the imen should not hanve received
thaqt relief?

l10ok. 1I, SKiMlI)ON: No, hut if the Govern-
inent canl provide £24 at rear for the men in
thev railways, then they can equally afford to
extend similar assistance to those onl the
higher gvrades in thne Civil Service and the
Edueation Department. As to providing the
money, the Government have already iidi-
crited that that is their concern, I it those
eireum-sstances, t feel. Justified in asking mnelin-
hers, to sulpport inc in seculring' til ainem-1id-
macnt of the Bill to provide that other (Thy-
erninent employees s4hall receive increases
Just as have the mnen inlth liiorgaiiisations to
which I have referred. It is, hut fair to ask
the (lovernent to he conistent in the appli-
cation of their policy amid to include the
whole of the( P'ublic Service.

lion. A. - b'onsoi inrte rjected.
ltuon. 1]. SICU)DON : I have iliforumation

regarding certain amiendmeonts that were
madime ii tile finaimeial emergency legislation,
arid ribout fte Public Service. I shall rio t
take uip the timie of honi. members by going
through it in detail, but I will content mnyself

wvith remnark-ing that our Public Service is
the lowest paid inl Australia and yet this
State enjoys the highest basic wage. That
is anl anomialy that dloes not redound to the
credit of those concerned in the paymient of
our public servants. There is no equality of
sacrifice, nor yet consistency inl the relief ex-
tended to the Government employees. There
is no consistency inl extending relief to one
portion of Government employees and re-
stricting it to a fewv inl the Civil Service. I
ask the House to assist i at the Committee
stage to overcome the anomalies by securing
a miore equitable treatment for nil sections
oif the community.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: To all or none.
Hon. H. SEDDON: That is but fair.
The Honorary Minister : Where is the

,pirit of humanity about whichl we hear so
much?

Hon. 11i. SEDDON: I am concerned with
the spir-it of just-ice and, as the Government
have iuformed us, it is their concern, not
ours, as to whence the money is to comte. The
Government a ie able to commit themselves
to ain expenditure of £115,000 a yea r and
therefore they' will he able to provide the
extra auuouitt flint will be involved if we
decide to treat all Gioverment employees
alike. Even With respect to lie ilirretise that
was grainted a seetio fi thle U overiuiet
emloyIees ill -November10 last, that inctrea.se
AI forthe on i Jg a I i tiinic Ifttr it hail0

been jpromised. In the cudr it was fortheoln-
in" oakl aS thie resuilt ot r'nsiderible I))Lu-
SUIe hi oughtl to heaOr by goluifields employees.
There was sonic pretty straight talk-ing- inl-
dulged in before the increase was gr-anted.
Inl those circumstances, there is somlething to
lie s:ail about what has been spoken so
loudly reentlY, that IpieS iilrn achlieves; Ie-
stils where aonistitr tionaI iethiods freqltj nufi
Jasil. T intend to suliort the second iriling
of the Bill.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (-Metropolitan)
[10.15] :If there were more time, I would
enter another protest agrainst the necessity
for specaking onl such anm important Bill at
this late stage of the session.

The Honorary Minister: There is plenty
of timei.

H-on. L. B. BOI,'JON: It may be of ad-
vantage, because the practice may tend to
shorten1 the- speeches Of Seime members. If
1 were to quote figures in opposition to the
Bill, they would probably represent repe-
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tition of those stressed by 3Mr, Baster and
others, so I shall not take up much time in
that respect. In dealing with such a meas-
ure, I ask myself the question, "Have we
sufictly recovered to justify me in sup-
porting the Bill?" My answer is quite
deflnite-"X-o."' I admit that the State is
in a much better position now than it was
12 months ago, but the recovery has been
due to the spending- of loan money and is
not an indication that wve have sutfliciently
recovered to admit of an additional £110,000
being paid to certain sections of the com-
mnunity. .1 would welcome a Bill on much
broader lines, so that all would be treated
alike, and that position must be plain before
I c-an support any such legislation. I am
most concerned about the proposed repeal
of Part V. of the principal Act. It is all
very well for the Government to vote away
£110),000 per annum in additional wages.
because they have the general taxpayers be-
hind theta. Bitt what about private enter-
priseC and the industries of the State? They
will harve to find four or five times that
am11ount. P'rivate enterprise is still strug-
glingl. against competitors in tbe Eastern
States, where manufacturers enjoy a wage
margin in their favour of 9s. 3d. In those
eireurnitances, how can we hope success-
fully to compete against thein? ] pay a
tribute to the excellent work of the Minis-
ter for Industry'% in his advocacy of local
production and the assistance he has ten-
dered local manufacturers and industries.
Now we indl thle Government undoing all
the goodt work he may have done in the
past bhy giving ant additional 4s. 54d. per week
to those workers who receive a mnargin for
skill. [n those circumstances what possible
hope have we of miaking a cut into import~s
fromn the Eastern States wiith this addi-
tional burden east upon us? To give mem-
bers some idea of what the competition
with the Eastern States means, I would
point out that for the year entded :30th June,
1933, we imported fromt the Eastern States
£4,317,017 worth of goods. In the manu-
facture of the goods we import from the
Eastern States there axe employed _11,532
persons. The time must come, and I hope
soon, when we shall cut this importation
in halves. How can we hope to do that if
we put farther hampering coaditions on
our industries, which are not prepared for
it? Certainly the position is a little

brighter to-dlay than it has been, but meal-
bers will auree we are at the brightest
seilsottl period; things ns;ually are much
brighter at this tune of the year. Without
wishing to be pL-inaistitc, I havea grave
fears that we tony gov hack (luring the win-
ter to something approach ing the condition
we haive ex1 )Crieueed duritng the past few
years. 1. will support the second reading of
the Bill, but only because of the necessity
for continuing the Act,

HON. A. THOMSON (SoutK-East)
[10.22) The amendments included] in the
Bill constitute a distinct breach of faith with
the House. When the Financial Emergency
Tax Bill was passing through another place
the Premier onl the 3rd August said-

The amount of mioney collected by the de-
dIuctions under the ,Finnncial Emnergency Act
is still necessary to the uarrying on of the
affairs of the, State.

And the Chief Soecretery, whjen moving the
second reading1 of the Hiill in this Chamber,
said-

The need of funds for the purpose of arrest-
inog the financial drift is no less pressing than
it was ten months ago.

Ile also said the oflicers of the Taxation De-
jpartment, as the result of the tax, hoped to
obtain £370,000, and that the whole of the
inoney expected would be needed to fulfil the
obligaitionis accepted by the Premier in his
discussions with the Loan Council. Then
the 3linister said thre loss or the Bill would
mean a deficit of nearly 1 million pound,
amid in addition would meuan a financial
catastrophe to the -itate, hecauose the Loan
Council. would not finance us any further.
That statement w~as niade in this House when
members were agreeing to the imposition of
a tax of Dd. in the pound. I end eavoured to
have inserted in the Bill a clause--it was
ruled out of order-that in the event of the
Government finding themselves able to re-
store the deductions, nade under the Finan-
cial Emergency Act, the tax would be re-
duedi prop)ortionlately. Since we acquiesced
in taxing the people to the extent of 9d. in
the pound, I should be lacking in my duty
to) my electors if 1 were to support thel maca-
sure as it stands. I will vote for the second
reading, h ut only in order that the Act might
be continued. The p~roposal to spend
(t115,000 mlay be the result of an election
pledge, but we have been told that it is one
of the first duties of the Government to find

2R7
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work for the unemployeld,. and 'c are givenl
to understand thiat thie average wage of thle
nion emnployed onl the various Gcovernment
works is £2 16s. a week. (il the ligures
quoted by Mr. Seddon We findJ that a luail

witht a salary, ot £:400 per- year will be re-
c wing anl additional £24. lit myi view, it
this J115,0011 is available it tucut to he givenl
to those mien who unfortunatelY find thesin-
selves onl sustenance works. Wv hear that
we a re round the cornet, but ]. tail to s ee
that. No one will supportL the abolition oF
the principal Act wore heartily than I if and
wheit the finances are sufficiently improved.
We have had anl overwhelmning vote in fav-
our of secession. Why the Premier received
suchL favourable treatmnt fromt tile [Loan
Council wa-4 lwcaulse lie weit. there with a
big stick and was inl a position to point to
the feeling itt Western Australia against thle
disabilities imposed upon us by Federatiotv
We have appointed a committee to prepare
the State's ease to put before the Federal
Disabilities CoIMmion. 'What a position
we shall be inl wheni that ease is presented to
tie Iredera Coi 10is.;ioi it' the elial lman canl
say that apparently things are not nearly
so bad in Western Australia, because the
Goverrnent of the State have inl effect paid
out £115,000 to their employees and have
increased wvages! This is a vet-v unwise move
on the part of thle Government. Of course
it mnay he merely a gesture onl their Part;
they may have submitted the Bill in the hope
that it would not be passed. Then they would
be able to say, "'Thanik God for an Upper
House," and tell the people they hind, intro-
duced the Bill but the Upper House had re-
jected it. The Bill is one which. should have
been introduced inl another place by the
Premier, not by the MAinister for Works. We
know of thle discourteous way in which the
Opposition itm another pla5ce were treated
wheni they iniquired where tile G3overnmttent
were gfoing to get the money. In effect they
were told to mnind their own business; the
Government would find the money.

Ron. J. Cornell: The Governlucut?
-ifon. A. THOMSON: Yes.

Hon. J. Cornell: Tt would be found by the
people of the State.

lHon. A. THOMSON: 1 ain well aware of
that; 1. was merely quoting the reply of~ tile
Minister for Works. Withoiut casting any
reflection on the Honorary Minister one
would have thtought that a Bill of such im-
portance would have been introduced in this
House by the Chief Secretary.

T'he 11lu, ot -y Miiister : A very etes p
gibe indieed.

Hon. A. 'V I4MSONX: It is nut. I a only
repeati.-

'lht- llIonorarv .Minish-4r : Ju ist repeatinig
like a parrot.

Honi. A. THOM3SON: c1 onsider the state-
inent is correct. Only at the eleventh hour
did the Government coadescend to give the
Opposition in another place intormatiort as
to tile cost that tvouill be etitiiilcrl. I shall.
vote for the second reading, but 1 hope a
majority of memilbers will agree to continue
the Act for anuother 12 months. if we are
then able to restore the cuts, no one will he
more ready to support the proposal than 1.
If the Government are in the happy position
of having an extra £115,000 at their disposal,
i hope it will be distributed amongst the
unfortunate unemployed, and] nor atmongst
people who are sufficiently fortunate ill thef.se
rlifiictilt timies to have a permanent job.

HON. H. V. FIESSE (South-East)
[10.33] : I support thic, second reading, but
while doing so realise the serions position
brought about by the introduction of the
mueasure. A little time hack we considered a
financial emergency tax to produce suffi-
cient. money to help the unemployed, and
this House was quite under the impression
that the Premnier would not introduce any
Idditioniil taxi lion or grant any rebate of

the redactioits made utnder the Premiers'
Plan. It has been said that we have turned
the corner. Speaking onl the Employment
Brokers Bill a few days ago, I mentioned
that tile firn I represent had inserted an
advertisement in the "West .Anstralian'
for a loan. The payment was onl the basic
wage and 360 people applied for the posi-
tion. Amiongst those who applied were men
who had beell. employed as accotuntanits and,
in fact in every walk of life; somue of them
had been drawing- salaries up to £600 a
year, How call we be said to have turned
the corner when t ordinary position like
that attracts 360 aIpplicnits? In the news-
Paper ii rew days ago M.Nr. D~avidson, Gon-
erll Maul111lger Of 1Ohe Blank otf New South
Wales, said something to the effect that he
was not sure we hadT turned tile corner.

Hon., 0. W, Miles: He said he was sure
we had not-

lonl. IT. V. l'IESSE: Surely vue Must
take notice of the utterances of such a man.
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The Honorary Minister: Do you know
the reason lie gave?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes, but the Hon)-
orary Minister can supply it if he so de-
sires. Endeavours have been made over the
past three years to carry on the industries
and business of the State tinder the I 'm-
miers' Plan. I1 am not only a fanner but
a business employer employing a large
number of men in the country. The
niellsare will riot affect the nien emplo11yed
by my firm;- they are in a bunsiness of trade
a-nd not industry' . Still, we should care-
fully consider any measure that may inter-
fere with the employment of such people.
Unless we can produce goods that can be
sold to compete with those produced in the
Eastern Statds, ouij own people iwiUl be
thrown out of employment. M1r, Bolton told
u~s that the margin is one of 4s. Gd. per
week. Mr. Bolton conducts a business in
Perth and thoroughly understands what he
is talking about. We must bear in mind
that the industries of Western Australia
have no chance of competing with those of
the Eastern States if we are going to sur-
charge themn to that extent. In supporting
the second reading, I reserve the right to
vote on the clauses as I think fit. Al -
though I consider the Bill should not have
been introduced at this stage, I do not over-
look the fact that Federal menmber-, have
recently raised their own salaries. That,
in my opinion, has heen. regarded as a lead
to Australia and] it is one of the things we
have to contend against. One may perhaps
forgive the Premier for having introduced
such a Bill in view of the Federal Parlia-
mentairians having committed such an ab-
surd act as to raise their own salaries.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [10.39]:
The second reading must he carried if the
Act is to be continued. Therefore we need
not concern ourselves about the fate of the
second reading, Before dealing with the
prop)osals contained in the Bill, I wish to
make a few observations regarding the gen-
eral viewpoint, and the reasons for certain
featulres Of the lHill. One or thle reasons
for introducing the Bill is undoubtedly the
existence of a greater state of
prosperity than prevailed a year ago.
One cannot help being impressed by the
evidence of an1 apparent return to pros-
perity in the point. of view taken by thle
general public. The viewpoint of the

p~eople to-day, whether wve have rounded the
nivihical corner or riot, is certainly better
than it was twelve months ago. There can
be onlv one (lireclion we can look to for a
logical explanation of this apparent im-
provement in the situation. I maintain that
the cauze of it all is the gold mining-
ilid m r.

Hon. Gi. IV Miles: And wool also.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is expected that

the returns fromr gold will be in tlhe vicinity
of £5,000,000 greater than they were a few
years ago. We are getting that gold now.
With regard to wool, we have not yet had
the full returns. It is but a short time ago
that the price of wool showed an improve4
ruent.

Hon. G. 11V. Miles: But it has h)ad a big
effect on the people.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. The boat that
has ferried the people across the stream of
despondency has been the gold boat, as it
were, Few people realise what the industry
has meant to the State. Thre fortnightly
wages sheet of the Golden Mile. has brought
incalculable benefit to the State. It has
m1eant putting new wealth into the country
every fortnight. In other industries it has
meant either planting the seed or breeding
the sheep before the res-ults were obtained.
Wei e it riot for the goldiiing industry Aus-
tralia would be infinitely worse off than it is
to-day. It certainly represents 75 per cent.
of the solvency of this State. Some mem-
bers talk about taxing the industry, and cite
as an illustration for the need of taxation
the invasion by the South African Govern-
ment of the goidmining industry at Johan-
nesburg. There is nn coniparison between
the two counitries. In Western Australia
miningl is more or less an experiment. De-
spite the transformation which has occurred
in the Lake Vijew group, a great deal of the
money that has been deiived from gold has
heen put int the ground again. Let ineu-
bers compare 'the returns of shareholders
of the Lake View group with the returns
from the Crown group ait Johanneshurg.,
The one is an investment and the other is
a risk. I. understand that by reason of the
mdvocacr by Parliamentarians of a tax on
_-old production, speculators hare been
Fri rhtenerl of? flotations in at least two in-
Stances. In this State people put their
money into exploiting what can be only a
variable lode. whereans in South Africa lode,
have a stahilitv all their own. No one is
prepared to gnve greater consideration to the
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pastoral industry in this State than, 1 amn,
but I coLntd there kz Ito comparison between
the two industries as we know them in
WVestern Australia. In the Eastern States
probably the pastoral industry is of greater
importance than gold mining.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That doe-; not place thle
Governmnut inl a position to give away
£100,000 to civil servants,

Hon. J. CORNELL: It affords mie ain
opportunity to clear upl. n misconception.

Hon. (4. 11W Miles: W~e want to get homet.
Hon, J, CORNELL: The Governmental

reason for the introduction of this Bill is
that the- electors gave the Cabinet a mnandate
to bring- it down. 'lip to the present they
have only played wvith the matter; they have
not gone thle whole of the way. 'Mr. Seddon
has said flint if this Bill is going to be bene-
ficial and increaise the purchasing power of
the, comulnity, it is only logical to assumne
that if thfe Goverlnent g l h a.te
will inlerease tile purechasingl)1)power nC

money in general.
Hon. 0. AV, Miles: Are v-on -oig to fol-

low themi Ia get a printingl pres's going?1
Hon. J1. CORNELL:, It would he in-

finitely better if the Government were
to try, thle blasinesA out to its
full extent right away. If there i6 anything
in the theory that. this invasion will decrease
the purchasing power of the commnunity, I
call o1'N say that it resembles inflation.
Once a start is made, we must have a second
dose; and so the game goes on. WNhat does
the Bill contemplate7 Ani invasion into cer-
tain disabilities resting to-day upon certain
civil servants and teaehers who were drawing
in, the vicinity of £294 iii 1930. Thle Miii
proposes to repeal P'art V, of thle Act alto-
gether. In that respect the floverinent andI
their supporterq are consistent. The appli-
cation of the Act to teachers and eivil ser-
vanlts is general, hult when we consider the
Government's attitude to Part A". we find a
glaring anomaly. The easellhent given to
that range of eivil servants and teachers
creates thel anomnaly from which thle deletionl
of Part V. is intended to loet away. One of
the objects of the deletion is, I understand.
to restore nIar-ins in thle world 0C industrial
workers, to allow the Arbiltration Court to
give hack certain mnargins for skill which
were taken away by the 1931 Act. As a re-
suit of thle Government's attemipt to relieve
certain civil servants and teachers, we shall
have the glaring, anomaly that a section of
the teachiers and civil servanits. will bie brought

righit up on a grade ahecad of t-henn, with the
result that the margins between the two
grades will largely disappear. If it is
logical to preserve mnargins in the case of
workers under the Arbitration Court, it is
only logical that the same machinery should
he applied to the instrinitentality fising mar-
g-ilns OF skill for teachiers and civil servants.
However, that is not contemplated. I wish
tL) deal also with the aspect of the goldfields
Government worker coining under tilhe aegis
(o this financial eniergenex- legislation. Thle
position to-daiy, as 'Mr. Sehlon hias pointed
out, is that itnder Subtsection 1. ol Section 7
of' thle linanecial leiuergenev Act a restora-
tion of £C24 has been given to a Government
worker who rceivs £400 aM yea. BVy no0
stretch of iimaginati on canl . conceive that
tile intention of thalt paragraph was to be as
general as its application by the present
Government, wvho have applied it to railway
ofticers, to the police, to lVater supply De-
I artient workers, railway wvorkers, and lire
hrigade workers onl tlir goldtields.

iHolt. 1, II1. Harris: Would von care to
venture ill opinion whyI thle Governmnict did
that?

Hon. J1. COR3NELLjrj : No. They did it by
InLs Of a Minute published in the "Govern-
inelnt Gazette," with respect to special cir-
ininistances wvarranting- exemption or varia-
tion. I remneiber hle moving of, anl amend-
muent in this Clhamber to limit that power of
exempiltioni or variaitioni to a certain number
inl one veal-. The Governnwlnt then ill Power
wouldi not; have been expetcted to apply the
exemlption or~ variation ad libitum as the
pre-sent Government hare done. However,
this Chainljer rejected thle anienidinent. The
Miinute in qutestion has been applied to at
least :30u workers onl the goldfields, and Mr.
Seddonm says that sonic of these workers aire
drawing £400 a Yearl. T hle applicaition of
the minute has been denied to any other Gov-
ernmient worker rontillg iunder thre I 'blic
Service Comnissioncl. Or thle D~irector of
Education, IfI the eircumistani ces were snell
-and in tart they- ivere-it was biecause the
IlW-ic wageI oil thle m)oIields frmained at
£:4 O.instead of falling to £3 18s. The cost
of living onl the goldfields, is based onl thle
£:4 6s. granted by the Kalgoorlie Chamber of
Mines, Whenl water surlplY workers, rail-
way mien, and police onl the goldfields are
getting easement to the osxtent of £24 a year,
vrvil servants and teachers should reveive. the
samne considerat ion. However, the two latter
classes; harve not got it: and thi, Hill does
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no riot o jfiji, give it to them. j would like
the I lolonar~ Mliiiter, when relyiing. to

iriloae whldte%~ voiileio soin behix

tetiilil to a iailwav ollicci that, miller es-
41liv identical eircuizitarice.. is, not extended
to, a civil ervan~t or-i teachier. I make ito
apology foi the reply I have given to letters
I ha ve -rceived oi thIis subject reatii civil
servan~ts ajit teachers )if t iroidlield-. In
everv repmly I have 'aidi that ill the ii iltlest

stceiot irrrimtni1matiorc of any rnenllwr ot' this
li:iiirihtr it tVUS liever vontiee. when. the

to which I rime refeirred, dealing with special
ci rtsllt an e> e,, Iud lie t retchndm a, 'vi iclv
andr a, c,,,rcerlientlv as it has been stetelit.
]I it cca, neecl rv to stretch the pra isi on-
a ad it was stretched-- thn p osition becaime
omitrtrgV~ils "-hell it wit, stretclhed to, ueet ire(
ezm, for somre wrkers an niijot of all worik erts
I 4tradu by that. If thle liounse is going, to
tolerate thle easemnmt thatt has lice,, 2-riated
Und~er the paaigrapjh to certain wvorkers on
thfe g-oldtields, we should form tip four-
squ~arid say tn the Government that
af condition of re-enactmuent is going- to be
that onl thle goldftelds they shall extend] to
all1 Covernmttent workers the sme con-
sideration for identically the slime reason.
If riot, wre should get hack to where we were
before the Act was passed. Thre other alter-
native is to amiend time paragra ph I have re-
ferredl to and miake it apply ats it was origin-
ally intended. 1Iceeidedly it wvas never anti-
ciliated that it would he extended to meet
thme exigeiees of fill%. Govermnt; its par-
pose was to enable thle Government to deal
with individual eases of ext remne ha rdshrip.
I ,uggest that we limit the applicationl Of
that paragraph to a certain inumber of excep-
tional eases within at given period. That
wcould mean that if the Government wvere Riot
prepared to extend the same consideration
to all Governnient workers oil the eastern
goldfields who were labiourrirng under identi-
cal disabilities then none should receive that
consideration. I do not desire to take away
from the police aridl others thle assistance
they- have received, hut I -shall not he a
party to allowing a continuance of that con-
sideration when even-banded justice has not
been extended to other workers just afs
vitally affected. I warn members that if
they are merely content to pass the Hill as a
continuance measure and reject the other
clause-, but al low the p)aragrph I have re-

ferred to to remain intact, the Government
will then be able to extend it until it bursts.
If it is reasonable that the Government
should stretch its application to deal with
workers oil the eastern goldfields, then they
call do so equally with regard to the ivorkem
in the metropolitan area. They could do by
way of anl administrative act wrhat they are
unable to accomplish by way of legislation.
Even it thle Government in stretching the
apiplicamtioni of that pantragraph, had meted
out even-handed justice to all concerned, 1
would not have objected so strongly, but in
view of the discrimination between one see-
tioi, and another, I ami not content to con-
done what I regard ats a discreditable per-
formance. [ support the second reading of
the Bill.

HON. W. J. bANN (South-West)
[11.5] :1 do noL propose to speak at length
on the Bill, but there are one or two points
I wish to deal with. The Hill has been intro-
duced in accordance with a promise made biy
the Government on the hustings prior to the
last election arid they claim that their policy
to restore the financial emergency cuts was
endorsed. If they are serious in that claim,
then the Government have no right to dis-
criminate. I presume the Labour Party do
noe discrilminate regarding the personnel of
the majority who v-oted for them at the elec-
lion. I prestune they regard all who stip-
ported them as equal. Yet on this occasion
the Government have deliberately discrimin-
ated between sections of the community. We
have been told that £115,000 is available for
the piartial restoration of wages and salary
cuts. It wool(] beP much more to the
credit of the Government, aind much more
acceptable throughout the State, if the money
were to lie applied by way of a percentage
reduction all1 round.

lon. J1. Cornell: That is what the Federal
(Govern ment did.

Hon. W. J. ANN: The State Govern-
ineat should halve acted similarly. Many

civil servants who suffered. considerably f romi
the financial emergency cuts have been still
further seriously disadvantaged within the
last few months. They are not receiving any
consideration, apart perhaps from the few
referred to by Mr. Seddon. Not only have
they had 4evere cuts in their salaries, hut
the financial emergency tar they have to pay
has been increased from 4.1d. in the pound
to ats 11much as 9d. We ear, understand the
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dissatlisfactLion at the action of the Govern-
went in this matter. I consider it would
have been infinitely fairer if, in distributing
the money available and to keep the promise
they made on the hustings., they. had distri-
buted the relief on a percentage basis. Cer-
tainly that would have been the right thiun
The Government have inierioily received
money with which to grant t-his relief. I. do
not know whether they have a. Christmas
surprise to spring oit tihe people.

Hion. L . i. Hariris: You a He thinkiag of
the Lotteries Conlanission.

Hon. W. J, MANIK: 'Iain not going to say
that, but evidently they have some secret
hoard. Be that as it may, if the State has
this money and the Government are not
agreeable to an all round percentage distri-
hution to Government servants,, then I arn
inclined to agree that the proper course to
pursue would he to apply it to the reductions
of the deficit, as promised]. To expend the
mnoney in the proposed mnanner is to niega-
tive very largely the efforts *heing& made to
convince the Federal authorities that this
State is in so impecunious a position that it
is impossible for it to carry on without
assistance. Whilst, because of the continu-
ation clause, I am not prepared to oppose
the second reading, I do not think it can be
said that the proposed distribution to part
of the Public Service is at all satisfactory.
.Manly of thle unions have objected to it, and
.I do not know that the Government are
gaining anything at all by it. As to private
industry I say without any qualification it is
not in any condition to bear the threatened
impost. I am interested in an industry in
this State which for years has been endear-
oairing to induce the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment and certailn other big institutions
in the Eastern States to hav e their work done
in this State. Within the last year a small
quantity of that work has been donte here,
hut this was possible only by cutting down
production costs to a. minimum, by large
buying of raw material and by taking every
possible steps to meet the competition of
the Eastern States. Thif-industry just man-
aged to hring that trade to the West, and it
has meant the employment of an additional
number of workers. BuflI can say Jefinitely
that if this Bill be passed and the deductions
made under the Financial Emnergency Act
are restored in that industry, that -work will
flo longer come to W'estern Australin. for it
will be impossible for the local firms to pay

the increased rates. While I will support
the second reading because of the continu-
anice clause, I ami definitely opposed to the
remainder of the Bill.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[11.15]: After the comprehensive speech
made by Mr. Seddon and after the remarks
of Mr. Cornell, what I have to say will be
strictly limited. 1. wish to einphasise somei(,
of the points that have been already dealt
with and to refer more particularly to what
has been known as the goldflelds allowances,
which arc practically now extinct. Through-
out the State, Government employees in vari-
ouis departments have expressed their dis-
satisfaction at the treatment accorded them
by the Bill, particularly on the goldfields,
where they regard this Bill as a first-class
political confidence trick -which has been put
over theni. They say that hecause, when the
financial emergency legislation was intro-
duced in 1980, the Labour Party said there
was no necessity for it, and led the whole
of the electors to believe that immnediately
they wvere returned to power they
would remove all that legislation. T ha t
was modified by one or two of the
heads, -who hoive said that it would
flat ibe re-enaeted in its plCreset form'.
It was then disparaged] as a1 Wage-
slashing method- i'htroduced by thle Mitchell
Government. The Minister when introducing
tile measure before us, emphasised that this
was91 one of the mistakes they were going to
retrieve, particularly to those on the lower
rungi of thfe ladder, slid pointed out that so
soon as any further money was available it
was the intention of the Government to give
them a further instalment. T take that to
mecan that until there was another £100,000
to he docked from somewhere other than
Consolidated Revenue they would have to
continue to undergo the burden that had
been placed upon them by the previous Gov-.
erment. The necessity to assi st the fi nances
of t'he State was realised by the Mitchell
Government whlen they introdneed measures
with that object in view. The fact that the
present Government can only relieve ai very'
small section of the commumnity of the burden
thatf hasq lien imposed on them, simrlrv be--
cau1Se they lhave not the neessary flinnce.
eImpihasises the aeressitv to have thep ler-isfl-
lion on the statute-hook. 'District allowannf
relate chiefly to frnldflelds areas. flricinall 'rV
they wore, kno-wn as, hush allowances. suhse-
quentlY as; goldfields allowances, and finallyv
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as district allowances. When the financial
ellergency cuts were m~ade, they consisted of
IS per± rent., 20 per cent. and 221: per
cean. for thle respective ranks wherever they
were located. Thie mitchell Govermnent
submitted the matter to the Court of
Arbitration for a ileckion when it related
to those who bad their industrial matters
settled by the Court of Arbitration. The
court removed the major portion of the dis-
trict allowances, and since that time the em-
ployees have repeatedly brought the matter
before the Government, pointing out that
the supposed general sacrifice was limited to
the salaried staff and wvas an extra reduction
that had been imposed on goldfields workers.
The Labour Government, as the Minister has
said, do not believe in the court being inter-
fered with in any wvay in dealing with these
matters. Yet they have taken advantage of
the decision that 'vas given in the ease of
the men who had their wages and conditions
determined by the Court of Arbitration by
providing for reductions for civil servants
and school teachers whose conditions are de-
termined not by the Court of Arbitration but
by the Public Service Commissioner. Those
men are smarting under the disability of the
Government's interpretation which led to a
reduction of the remuneration they rcceived,
though the matter did not come within the
purview of the Court of Arbitration. The
Government are hiding behind the decision
of the court and applying it throughout the
whole service, which I submit, is quite un-
warranted. Mr. Cornell dealt with some por-
tions of the Bill which he described as the
castor oil portions. He emphasised what
the Government had done for employees in
the railway service as compared with the
school teachers and the civil servants. There
is no need to reiterate his remarks; I sup-
port them. The Minister is called upon to
justify the discrimination that has been made
between various sections of the service, and
particularly the section on the goldflelds. In
Committee I hope the Minister will take the
opportunity to make similar concessions to
other sections. in view of the speeches
made, he is called upon to justify the refusal
of the Government to explain how or where
the money is to he obtained. I should like
to know how many of the various Govern-
nient ;vorkers' will participate in the amouan
or roughly £100,000 to be distributed.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[11.24]: 1 have very little to add to wvhat
has been said, save that I intend to Support
the second reading. Under the Financial
Emergency Act th0 civil servants havye been
calledi upon to best- iore thain it fair- share
of the buriden. I artien ariy does that apply
to civil servants onl tile gollifeldsj. Thoughi
they have had to bear their share of tile 18
to 22J per cent, reduction ii' salary, tiley)
have also lost about three fourths of their
district allowance, and also the biennial
passes previously granted to them. I should
like to stress the point made by Mr. Seddona
that the civil servants and school teachers
in this State are the lowest paid of any in
thle Commonwealth. If the basic wage were
taken as an indicator-and it is often used
in that way-civil. servants and school
teachers in -this State should he the highest
paid of any in the Commonwealth. I am
glad that some measure of relief will be
granted to those people but I could wish
that a greater measure of relief than is pro-
p)osed had been conceded. I hope tile amend-
meat to he moved by Mr. Seddon will re-
cive support, so that there wvill be more
equity in the distribution of the relief thanr
is possible under the Government p~roposals.
I wish the Governent were in a. position
to restore the original salaries, hut if that
cannot be done, the Government should go
as far as possible to mnake the relief pro-
portionate to the sacrifice. A general sac-ri-
flee was made all round, and I think that
relief should be granted as ear as possible
onl the same basis. As the teachers and civil
servants on the goldfields suffered more than
did others, they are entitled to greater con-
sideration. The fact of losing tllree-fourtLs
of the goldfields allowance and the biennial
passes meant a great deal to them. 1 trust
that in Committee we shall be able to make
the Bill a little more acceptable to those emi-
ployees.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West-in reply) [11.28]: 1
have listened to a good many debates in this
Chamber onl subjects such as that contained
in this Bill, but I have seldomk listened to so
man ' speeches on generalities as on this oc-
casion. Very few members have got down to
matters of particular concern, and those who
have done so have referred almost entirely,
either to anomalies which they believe will be
created by thle Bill, or to the attitude of the
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Government towards somle section of emi- lHon. J. .1. i 01111CM rThe Proiiiiei '13(1 not
ployces. Mr. Baxter dealt almost entirely
with generalities. He made some reference
to the Arbitration Court and the Federal
basic wage, and pointed out [lie dif-
ference that this Bill, if agreed to,
would make to the State while the Federal
basic wage remained at the present level.
Very few employees iii this State are
affected by the Federal basic wvage,' in, fact
only three or- four ortraisations altogether.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That makes his case
all the stronger.

The HONORARY MXITNISTER. Not at
all. Most of thle other workers are covered
by State awards and airreemienks.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Federal wage is
lower than that of the State.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of' course
it is.

Hion. Kt H. Harris: That isa :1isadva Itdo'Ie
to this State.

The HONORA RY MD S'lER: Mlemibers
want to know why this State cannot pay the
same wage and give tile samte classifleation to
local officers as are given to Federal officers.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Thatt has not a risen
in this debate.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has.
Holl. J. J. Holmes: Where is tile £.100,0001

coming from?
Tile HONORARY- MINISTER: From thle

same source that wages and salaries come
from to-day. A good deal iots been said
about jay caqim that this Bill is strict! v in
accordance with the policy of the Labour
Party. The Bil1l is not brought down in the
hope that this liouse w'ill aittemipt to force
the Government to dropl sonic of its provi-
sions, or merely agree to a continuation of
the Act itself. Ever since this legislation
was inooted two or three years ago, the party
has consistently opposed it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You said it was not
warranted.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : More
particularly does that refer to Part V.

I-on. E'. H. Harris: 'Why not repeal it all?
The HONORARY MINISTER: We can-

not Aind the money with which to do so.
Membhers seem to wvant to misconstrue the
statement made by the Premier at the last
elections. He said then, "If Labour is re-
tuned to power the emergency' legislation
passed under the Premiers' Plan will not he
re-enacted in its present form. It must be
drastically altered." This Bill seeks to carry
[hat statement into effect.

soar whether tile alteratio iii as to be ill or
down.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The basis
of the Bill is the clause which seeks to repeal
that seetion of thie Act which deals with pri-
vate employment and affects Ai-hi tra tion
Court a "armis. We hav al ay ma~.5 10inita ined
there is no junsti fication for any interference
with the operations of the court.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes: Did you say 'von laid
taken the Police Union out of the influlence of
the court?

The JIONORARIt MINI STERt : No. As
I have said, the Bill seeks to Ca irr out th at
part of our policy. Then we said we were
going to deal wvith those Government em-
ployees who were g-overned by awards oil the
court, and by the rise and fall in thle basic
wag-e. To ble fair we also hadl to give coil-
s9idera tioti to Governm 'len t servantts who were
nlot afreected Iv awa rds, halt whose ireninera -
tion was on a, 1)ar, wi th those who were sot
affeeted. To fiot) ta w had to arrive at a
particular ineotie. It was found that £C293
per annuml wasl thet maiximumn of whatu is
known as tile automnatic rang. Vj few
wvho are subiject to a wards receive £293 pe
annum. We considered that was shoi-in
equity and justice when we endea voured t
giv covernaitelit servanuts!, who vere only1
earning il to the equiivalent of the maxim nutl
wage I inscrihed by award of the court, the
Minte relief. We desire to give [hose people
thle benefit of the i ference between thle
dropl in the basic wage since -June .301h,
19030, an d the peicent[age iedunetioi p re-
scri bed by thle tFinancial Emergency A et.
In, go doing we have placed them lin exactly
the sanie p~osition as those people who ar'e
subject to Arbitration Court awards. In all
those eases reductions have been suffered as
the result of the drop in the declared basic
wvage from time to time. Therefore I conl-
tend that if we look at the Bill as a whole,
we find a spirit of equity actuating its con-
tents; and I contend also that the Govern-
ment are not only carrying out their election
promise, but are living up to the principles
for which they stand. I do not know that
we can be taiken to task for doing that.
After all, there is a certain relevancy in the
statements of some hon. members that this
policy was placed before the people some
months ago, and that the present Govern-
meat were returned with a majority such as
seldom occurs in this State. We are author-
ised, as a result, to put into operation the
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pofic 'v for which we stand. I make no apo-
logy wvhatever for the Government having
endeavoured at this stage to introduce a.
part of their policy which was placed before
thle people only' a few months ago. I have
made reference to the comparison betwreen
the Federal basic wage and this State's lbasic
wage. As a matter of interest I wish to
point out one of the latest developments.
The "West Australian" of to-day' reports
that the Full Court of the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court had met for a preliminary discus-
sion concerning the investigaition the court
are to make early in February of the basic
wage and of the restoration of the 10 per
tent, by' which wages were reduced by the
court. Chief Justice Dethridge made this
signi filit statement-

Chief .Iustice IDcthridge added that none of
the general discussion was to take place oil
what the basic wage should be. It was %n
opportune moment to rectify anomlies. Per-
haps it was an oppoirtune moment for adopt
iilg a bettecr systemn. There might have been
too many adjustments in the past which har-
assed business people. The matter of adjust-
,nent was one of serious importance that
should ho considered when dlealing with the
question raised.

,In view of the fact that the lpresent Federal
basic wage for Perth is £31 Os. 3d. per week,
I[ would like to ask members whether they
contend that that is a fair basic wage, anti
whether it is a. reasonable wage to expect
any mnail with a family to live upon. I have
also to ask members how they would like
to have to exist-that is all it would be-
onl the present State basic wage. But such
comparisons, of course, get us nowhere.

Hon. J. J. Holmes; We cannot pay more
and compete with the Eastern States. That
is the point.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In the
endeavour to substantiate the contention jut
raised by 'Mr. Holmes, various speakers in
the course of the debate have told us wa
the Bill is going to cost certain industries.
I have not been able to obtain any reliable
figures on that aspect, and for the momlen
I am prepared to accept the figures which
have been quoted. One hon, member said
that this legislation would cost the Western
Australian sawmilling industry £2,000 a
year.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: One sawmnilling firn
only.

The HONORARY MIN[NSTER: The
statement does not rea(d that way, but let
us take it so one firm.

Hon. B. G. Moore: The niiber said one
firm.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Suppose
it to he so: how many employees have the
firm at the present time? I think I know
the firm referred to, and the number of their
employees. At the most, this legislation can-
not mean moe than £2 or £3 per year for
each of those employees, at mere matter of a
shilling or two per week; and that is to men
who have been working short time for years,
or in many e ases have had no employment
at all for extended periods. Yet there are
complaints that those men are to get a few
pounds extra annually as the result of the
operation of the Bill. I really' doubt very
much the figures which have been quoted,
because so large a percentage of the men
engaged in that industry are not in receipt
of wages which would bring them within the
purview of the Financial Emergency Act as
it stands to-day.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I quoted 4s. 6d. per
week, whereas the official figure is 4s. 8d.

The HONORARY INISTER: There
again the hon. member makes a statement
which is not strictly accurate. He has talked
about plussing the basic wage by 4s. 6d.
per week-a most inaccurate statement.
There is no such thingi as plussinig
the basic wvage by 4s. 6d. per week under
the Bill. The loan who is to-day on the
basic wage gets no benefit whatever from
the B~ilDl; nedither does the manl on 9s. per
week above the basic wage.

Hon. E. H. Harris: So you are putting
this up in the interests of the hottom dog?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Yes.
Where is the value of the statement made
by the hon. member? His figures are most
inaccurate.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: So you say.
The HONORARY MIK1ISTER: Yes, and

I cannot he contradicted either. If I am
right in that contention, then I am inclined
to think that the figures quoted by another
hon. member in connection with the same
industry may be just as far wrong. The
bon. member to whom I now refer quoted a
second industry as being vitally affected by
the Bill. He referred to the food manuifac.
turing industry. Because we had the temer-
ity to tell him, by interjection, that he had
picked a very poor example, he did not like
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the idea, I suppose, and( said, "There, they Hon). E. H. Harris: He said lie wats not
bite when they are hit!" As a matter of
fact, 95 per cent. of the emplo 'yees in the
food nianufacturing industry are junior
workers.

Honl. J. J. ]{ollnes: 'This Bill ill put
them out of work.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. It
is one of the few industries ini this State
which do not provide opportunities for muai%
adult workers. Not one of those junior
workers will receive any benefit a4 at result
of this legislation. So much for the figures
in question. Then we were told that the
Perth City Council, if the Bill passes, would
have to find £3,000 extra pev annumn for
wages. They' employ a large number of melt,
running into hundreds, including tradesimen
who receive considerably over the hasie wage.
To that extent the Perth City Council will
he called upon to pay' ani add itionalI amnount,
but whether it will represent £3,000) I canl-
not say. I wish to deal with whlit I, canl oily
describe as the sonmewha t cheap gibes, at mat
as the result of the Bill having been placed
in my charge instead of in that of the Chief
Secretary. I will refer particularly to at
statement made last night in which one mem-
ber suggested that that course was pursued
because the Chief Secretary left all the dirty
work for tue to do. That wats at nice state-
ment for a member of this House to make!

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That did not hurt the
Chief Secretary' .

The HONORARY M1IKJSTER: It er-
tainly would not hurt mle.

The PRESIDlN-T: Order! I would have
asked the honl. member concerned to with
draw that statement, hut I took it that thle
interjection was in jest anid that thle Honor-
ary Minister seemed to enjoy it very much.
If he had regarded it in a serious light, 1
would have asked the member who made it
to withdraw the statement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He has told its that
he liked it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I merely
refer to the incident in order to tell the hon.
member concerned that whether it repre-
sents dirty work or not, 1 am delighted in-
deed to have had the opportunity of under-
taking the task.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Onl a point of order.
I was responsible for the interjection. I
desire to withdraw the rerrark if I hurt the
Honorary Minister's feelings.

hart.
Holl. G. W. Miles: A member was speak-

ing, and referred to the fact that the Hon-
ovary Minister had introduced the Bill. The
Honorary Minister was out of order in inter-
jecting with a request to know wvhat infer-
ence was to be drawn from the fact. I then
made the remark about the dirty work being
left to thle Honorary -Minister. If thle re-

Irlz was offensive to him, I shallI withdraw~
it.

'I'he HONORARY -MINISTER: I mnerely
icfer to the incident in order to advise Mr.
Miles that I, am ve ry pleased to have beent
entrusted with the task.

Hoii. C. W. Mtiles: You asked for it your-
self.

The HO(NORARY MINISTER: I have
end~eavoured to inud ic-ate to members tile basis
onl which the Bill has been comnpi led. I re-
ii erase tile statemsent that not only has the
Bill been advancsed in accordance wvithi a pre-
elect ion promise, but in keeping with a pritn-
ciple of the party to which I belong. W\e
have at all timies entered our protest against
thle continuance of the Act, and we pro-
claimed that as far as the financial position
would allow, we would endeavour to rectify
a measure that should never have been passed
by Parliament, particularly its it affects the
workers in private industr'. I wish to refer
to a statement made by Mr. Holnes. While
the information may not he very definite,
it will at least give ihim some idea in assess-
ing his own estimates regarding the cost of
tis legislation. I informed the House pie-

viotisly that the figu res hand been compiled as
accurately as possible.

Hon. J. J. Holines: I understood you to
ay that the cost would be £90,000 for this
year.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, I
said it would cost £50,000 to the end of thle
present fitiancial year, and might cost ats
much as £60,000, owing to the anomalies
that we desired to correct. I also indicated
that on an annual basis it would cost uts
£110,000, or a little more, per ailnuo. It
has been ascertained that over 50 per cent.
of the Government wag-es employees receive
below the niiniinun specified in the Finan-
cinl Emergency Act. Titus we an assumne thle
some percentage will app~ly to employees out-
side the Government service. If that be so.
we can also estimate that there are 50 per
cent, of the workers in indlustry to-day who
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are not affected by the operations of the Fill-
ancial Emergency Act, and therefore will
not be affected by the Bill, except that, once
outside the scope of the Act, they will not
be brought under it again, irrespective of
-whether the cost of living or the basic wage
rises above the limit specified in the Act.
Mr, Williams referred to a particular case,
and quoted a letter he had received. I have
done my best to look into that matter in the
limited time at my disposal. The employees
at Dowak will be affected by the Bill, and
wvill be brought into line with the workers
in the Kalgoorlie district. Esperane is not
in the goldfields area but wages employees
there will benefit by being removed from the
Act, and with regard to salaried officers re-
lief will be limited to those who were in re-
ceipt of £293 per annum as at the 30th June,
1932. Although Mr. Williams mentioned
that Dowak is 120 miles from Esperance,
I have ascertained that it is only 73 miles
away. Government w-ages men in receipt of
the basic wage ait JKalgoorlie prior to the
recent concession1 were paid £3 13s. Sd., con-
sisting of wages, £3 11s. 4d., and district
allowance 2s. 4d. Under the -provisions of
the Bill, a man in a similar position in thle
Esperance district will receive from the 1st
of next month a wage that will amount to
£3 19s. 10d., consisting of wvages £3 17s. 6d.,
and district allowance 2s. 4d. Similarly a
Government Wages emuployee at Salmnon
Gunms or D~owak will receive £4 2 s. 9d.-
wages £3 17s. 6d., district allowance s. 3d.
If that information does not satisfy Mr.
W~illiams, he can make representations to the
department and if there are other anomalies
that can lie overcome, on effort will be mnade
to do so. There are miany other points I
could refer to, but as I feel sure that iil the
Committee stage they wvill all be raised again,
and it may he necessary for ine to relply
to them then, I shall be doing the right thing
if I limit my remarks at this stage. If I
were to reply to all the statements made
with which I do not agree, I would hie keep-
ing members for a considerable time, so I
will refra in. There is no doubt as to the
Bill passing the second reading, but on the
other hand there seems to be little doubt as
to what some members will endeavour to do
when the Bill is in Committee, and so I
suggest that when we get into Committee,
members be as brief as possible. Complaints
have been muade of the long speeches deliv-
ered and the time taken over this and other

inea.,tlres. I oru not resiponsible for any of
the dely .1 have simiply tried to do0 my dut -,
mid When memubers have raised] points call-
ig- for a reply I have endeavoured to give
al the information at my~ disposal. or to

combat arg-uments used against the measure.

Qllestioln l01t an rd paissetl.

Btill readu :I sOl(I tullie.

.i Co~aittilee.

flin. .J. Cot nell ill tile Chair; thle I lonor--
MIN" A il r - ii lal oft tile Bill.

(Inu,: 1-agreed to.

Cli ie 2- A irpurdirrunt ol! Sektrion 7:

1tori. [LSi. UDilN : I irrove anllintend-
noath-

That iii lines 8, 9 and 10 of paragraph (a)
of proposed new Subsection 4 the words "land
whichk as fixed on the 30th da7r of June, 1980,
did not exceed £293 per anau rn' be struck
out.

My object is to extend the benefit of the Bill
to every sect ion of the public service.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not in
any circumstances could I accept the amend-
ineut, and so I do not propose to spend time
discussing it. OIL two occasions have I inti-
miated to thle Chamber that we have endeav-
oured to give relict to the lower paid men
of the public service to the futll extent that
our financial resources will allow.

I-on. J. J. Holmes: It is up to the mover
of the amendment to tell the Committee
what the amendment will cost.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Quite certainly it will
increase the b~urden on the taxpayer.

Hon.' H. SEDDON: It is for the Govern-
Linent to supply that inlornmtion; it is no
concern of ours.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is your amend-
Meat.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, hut already the
G~overnment have said that it is no concern
of ouirs, that it is for them to say where the
money would come fromt.

Hon. G. AV, MiLES:- I oppose the amend-
mnent. I hope the Committee will not spend
time over it. We have listened to 1$ or 14
speeches on the second reading, and it is
now up to the Committee to vote, not to talk.

Tire fjOXORARY MTINISTER: The hon.
member has had this amendment for some
little time. Had it been handed to me two
or three hours ago, it might have been pos-
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sible to seetive tire in formation bie is k-eenl
onl having.

Hon. E. It. Harris. We (lid riot expect
to get it.

The HONORARY MNINISTEt: it thle
circtunstances could I poss;iblyv agree 10 tile
amnendnent?

Amendment put and at division called for.

The CHAIRMANIS: I give my vote for
tire ayes.

Division resulted as follows:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority liga

lion. J. Cornell
lion, E. Rf. H. Halt,
Hon. E. I.Hri
I-In. W. 3.Mn

Mlin, C, F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Boltoni

Hon. A. M~. Clydesdale
IIon. J1. M. Drew
Hon. J. T1. Franklin
lHOn, G. Fraser
Hon- E. H. Cray
Hon. V. Hameroley
H~on. J. J. Holmes

Ayt 8.
Hon, It. G. Moore
HOD. 0. a, Williamis
ion. ff. Seddlon

(Taller.)

NOES.
Honm. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. M. Maclarisne
Hon. G. W. Miles
I ton. Sir 0. Nathoa
Hon. J. Nichoalson
lion. i"f V. Pics.
Hon. A. Thomson
HOn. H, J. Tolland
HOn. C. 1-1. Wittenoomn

I T*IeTJr

Amendment thuis negatived.

Hon. H. SEDDONT: A1s the Commiittee are
not prepared to go so far a to extend thle
benefits of the mneasure to all civil servants,
I hope theyA wrill endeavour to correct
anomalies that exist inl regaird to thle gold-
fields.

Honl. J. J. Holines: Why 'Oil tile gold-
fields? Are there not others?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Well, those outside
the South-West Land IDivision. I miove± an
anttendinet-

That tine following proviso he added at the
end of paragraph (a):-l'Provided farther,
that civil servants and teachers ins receipt of
salaries which exceed the rate of £293 as fixed
on the 30th day of June, 1930, employed inl
the Vilgarn, Dandas, North-East Coolgardie,
1M. Margaret, Yalgeo, Broad Arrow, North
Coolgardie, East Murchison, and Peak Hill
goldfields shall, after the first day of January,
1934, be exempt fronm the reductions provided
in this Act to the extent of an amount
equivalent to the male basic wages; as declared
since the 30th day of Juns, 1930, whether
prior to or after the commuencementt of til
subsection. "'

Hon. J. J. HOLM-NES: I always held a very
high Opinion of Mr. Seddon until I read his

7 . i

aiieiitieit. H e seemsc to lhave over-looked,
'the gr-1eat North whete wve have civil set'-
vrnts hIabotriiig tinder f.i rgreater disadvan-
111gm. thain do those stoorth people oit the

loti. E.- fl. Parris: Are yout going- to move
loi include themq

I-onl. 5. J. i-IIFfS: No0, I sha~l] not be
at patyt to expenditure that the country cant-
not1 a fluid. i. a i n ot going to pa lay to thle
gaillery for political purposes, (or anlything-
else. lIn putting anli aniendinetitt of this kind
before an intelligent body of uteit, tile mIover'
munst think that we have been sitting so loig
that our. intellects have becomle aiffected.

Thle HONORARY -dNIN'sTER: 1 call-
not st why we should ake an exeeptioa o['
thle civil. servants ill those districts. Soe
civil Servants inl the districts mlentionled are
in ireceipt of iprobablly £000, £E700 or £:800 a
yearl. To suggest that the)- should bie bente-
fited while their eolleagues in Otter parts Of
the State are still mitder the Act savours of
What hasi beenl described. as1- pa11iil-pinEp poli-
tics.

lion. C. 1-1. II 4LtA.,MS: A cis il sei-vant
who is moved to te goldields is called upon
to pay' rent up to £2 a wewheni lie could
gePt. al Siitiil:it' hous1e inl Pl'tlt fo' it few shil-
linws a week. He talso has to buy is goods
ill O he deairest in:arket ili the Stare cotitt ared
with the 112a12 inl Pethi tlio tiin.; ill thle
chvboest mia rket.

R-on. 1-L S'111Y)DOXN: Thle goldtields mn
referred to in thle Mill are to he ftoli1 niot
:tloite ill Kalgoorlie and Boulder. Somie of

these olivers werve tediteed as much as 70 tier
vent. 'I oni[\ ask that till these goldfields men
should bepacdot h samle footing as. re-
gards- sacrifices as their olettsill other
purts of the State.

Hon. R?. G4. 2f001{i: I' support thle
ainen-dient. Whten the Act was first before
thne Tloise- I endceavoured to hare put right
anl aninttv that existeri with regard to mclin
oil the basic wax-g oin tite goldfields, heitig
oIbligedl to ini'. .1 tax which was tita paid by'
their conlfreres ill i irllirl positioti in tile
tmetropolitan ar-ea.

H1on. J. J. HOLMES :Thjere are other
aioinaies besides that. The wvidow of the
zrneatest enginieer Wiestern Australia baai ever
known wa.s gralittLd anl anititity of £250. She

L~now receiving £205 a year. If thle value
of her liushatid's. services had been fully
appreciated at the timte she would probably
have received 11000 a Vear-. 11f ] havet any-
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thin- to do with it no one under this Hill
will rec~eive ally increase.

Hon. E.X Ff. HARRIS8 When the
emergency legislation was going through
there was a g-reat deal of talk about
equal sacrifices for all. Men on the gold-
fields were penalised chiefly through the loss
of their district allowances of from £E10 to
£:45 per ainnumn, and the loss of their biennial
railway passes. About that time the mnine
owliers proved to the court that they could
not pay at higher rate of wvage because the
industry could not stand it. When things
chlaniged for thle better, the Chamaber of
Mines conferred with the workers, and said
it they were prepared to agree to a rotation
of holidays, it'.., their w~ages would not be
reduced. That agreement holds g-ood to-day.
In Kaltgoorlic and Boulder, roughly 500 till-
ployces of the Water Supply, Mines, Rail-
way, and Education Depa rtinents have per-
force to live where they wvork, and have to
buy in at C4 5s. inarket. Th'Iat conisidera tion
was uirged upon the previous Government
also.

1-iol. .1. J1. Holiles: TPhose peowple buy fr"om
tltt E:asterni States.

Hlon. E. ff. IIARR IS: They aire penalised,
and that is our reason for putting up what
might be termied a parochial argumlent. If
tile Government have £100,000 to distribute
anloiigSt .i vii servanits: let. then, hav e regzard
for inert who have been, penalised since 1930l.
Glovernmrent grants to hospitals and other
public institutions have beeni reduced by 221/.
pe cent. Under thle Bill, those reductions
will continue, and thle civil servants for
whoni we have pleaded will still be penalised,
though tiley- are eit itled to their share ot thle
£:160,000.

A ilninet t pu1t, au ta division e41 Iled tot.

Thle CL{AIILMALN: I give ily vote for thle
ayes, because in till the districts mentioned
in, the amendment the present Goverament
have stretched the existing law to include
hundreds of workers sitailarly affected, and
have given theml easeitient oil tine Saime pros-
eess of reasoning as is enmbodied in the
amendment. I submit it is just to extend or
stretch the aw% so as to include Goverinment
workers in those localities. Even if the Bill
is lost-except as regards the continuation
clnus-it is only' reasonable that men who
are suffering a similar disability should re-
ceive simailar consideration.

Result of division:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Ayes.
Ion.. J. Cornell Hon
Hon. V. Hamereley HOD
Hon. E. H. Harris Honl
Holt. Lt. G. M7oore

Nona.
I]. C. F. Baxter Holt
Hon. L B. BOWto Hon
H-on. A. M!. Clydesdalo Honl
Mon. J. M. Drew li-on
HOn. .. Franklin Hon
Non. G. Fraser Hot,
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon
Hon. S. S. Holmes H..
Ron. W. H. Kitmco Ho,

7

LH. Seddon

E. H. H. Hall
(2.'. 1r.)

S. At Macfariane
W. S. Maui,
G. W. Miles
Sir C. Nathan
J. Nichol..n
14 . V. Piessie

.0. f-f. Wittenoom

.1. J. Yet mid
n. A. Thomson

(Tell"r.)

Amnidmneit thus niegatived.

Ulmust. pat anid a divi sitni called for.

The CII~LUMAN: Before the tellers are
appointed, I inidicate that .1 shall east my
vote with thle Noes.

Division taken With tile following result-
Ayes 12

Noes .. .. .. .. 13

Majority aginst..

Hor,. C. F. Dalter
Hall. A. 31. Cirdeidni,,
HOD. J. Al. Drew
l-ion. J. 'T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. Ii. Cray

Hon.* L.'B 11 1 1itl
I-fo... Coll
Hon. V. Hasmersicy
lioo. J.5J. Holmes
Hon. J. M1. Alaetarin
Holt. IV. J. Ilan.
Holt. G. WV. NIllte

AYRSe

NjOES

. 1

Hon. E H. H. HaIl
lion. RV HRaisa
liar,, It. U. M1oore

t'oil. i1. Seddon
Hons. C. B3. Williams
Ho.. E. 14. Harris

(Tell.,.)

Ho.sir. Nathan
Hont. J Ncholson
HOn. A. Thomson
HOn. C. Hf wittnoorn
lion. H. J. Velland
Hltl. 14. V. Piesse

(Telwe.)

Clause thus neg-atived.

Clause 3-Ainendinent of Sectioni 8:
Clause p)ut and a

lol lowing resilIt-

Ayes
Noes

A iti.e

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hont. A. St. Clydeidale
Ron.SJ. IL Dram.
Hont. J. T. Franklin
Hon. 0. Fraser
H... S. ff. H. Hili
Hon. E. Hf. Harris

division ta ken withI the

12
12

0

Arm
HOn. W H. KitsonHon. R. . Mlono
HOn. H. Seldn.
HOD. C. a. Witlilr
Hon. S. H. Gray

Mieler.)
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Noze.
Hon. V. Hamersicy Hon,. Ff. V.
Hon. J. 3. Holmes Hon. A. Th
Hon. .1. M4. Macfarlan~e Hon. C. H.
Hon. WV. J. Mann Hons. H. J.
Hon. G. WV. Miles Has. L. B3.
Hon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon. J. Nicholson

The CHAIRMAN: The vo'
equal, the question passes in the

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 4-Repeal of Part V.:

Clause lput and a division tak
following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

AYES.
Hon. W. H.
Hon. R. G~
Hon. H. Sea
Hon. C. B..
Hon. A. Al.

NJOES

Hon. J. 14. flrew
Ron. J. T. Franklin
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Ho.. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. E. H. Harris

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. V. Haniereley
Hon. J. M4. Macfarlane
Hon. WV. J. Mean
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Eon. Sir C. Nathan

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 5-Amendmnent of Section 26:

The CHAIRMAN: We have now reached
the interesting- stage where the Bill is pur-ely
a continuance Bill, and neither Clause 5 nor
the Title is applicable to the Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Can we not amend
both?

The CHAIRMAN: That is for the Conm-
mittec to say.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister in
charge of the Bill has the Crown Law officers
available to prepare the necessary amend-
ments.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I suggest to the M1in-
ister that he report progress.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I suggest that we
adjourn for 10 minutes while the Minister
confers with the Crown Lawv officers.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: In what way does
Clause 5 not apply?

The CHAIRMAN: We have arrived at
exactly the samie position as was reached last
year on other measures.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: Cannot we amend the
Piosso Title?
Lomlon

Yellow! The CHiLRMAN: Yes, if you will (1o it.
Boanco Everything has beeni taken out of the Bill

(Teller.) excxept the continuance provision, anad mieni-

[ing being bers should complete their job.
negative. Hon. J. J. Holmes: We asked tor 10 nin-

utes in which to consult the Crown Lawv offi-
cers, and nlow we have spent 10 inuites
arguing the point.

ewith the The CMARMAN: The course L[ suggest
is for somne memibe r to mnove that these wkords
be inserted at the beginning of Cla use 5-

11 "'Subsection 1 of Section 260of the principal
13 Act shall continue in force until the end of

2 the year 1934 and no longer. ' Then the
- Title call be amlended. 'When far-reaching

amenodments sach as these -are contemplated,

Kitson somte consideration ought to be g-iven to what
is going to arise oat of it.

Willams Bon. J. J. EHoliios: One never knows what

(elyer.a is going to happen in this House.
The CHAIRMAUN: I will put Clause 5

as printed.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-agreed to.

Title:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Should not the
title lbe "A. Bill for anl Act to amend and
continue the operation of the Financial
Elnergeney Act, 1931"?

The CHAIRMAN: We have treated it
ats ain amending Bill, not us a continuance
Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: We should have the
sham fight to-night instead of to-morrow
night. There have been many complaints
about wvastinig time.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: Is the hon. member
in order in referring to wasting time?

The CHAIRMAN: The Title will be made
to read, "A Bill for anl Act to amend See-
ties, 26 of the Financial Emergency Act,
1931."

Bill reported with amendments and an
amendment to the Title and the report
adopted.

Third Beading.

Bill read a third time and returned to
the Assembly with amendments.

Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. H. Witt.....
Hon. ]1. J. Yelland
Hon. .J. Holmes

(Teller.)
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BILL-STATE TRANSPORT C0-
ORDINATION.

In Commnittee.

Restumed fromt the 19th December; Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair, the Chief Secre-
tary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 59-Financial provision:

Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY: I move an
aimendnent-

That it. Subd ause 2, after the word 'vehi-
eles,'' in line 19, the following proviso be
adide:-" Provided that not mlore than tive
per ceintum of the total amount placed to the
credit of the said fund under this section in
respect of pretmus, licenses, and fees during
thke financial yea! shall be applied in or to.
wards papimont of the id( cost of adrainis-
tratiou.

The tendency' in Government departments is
to build up the expenses. Mly amendment
is intended to safeguard that position.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The ba.
mrember should supply some figures in sup-
port of is desire to limit the expenditure
of the board ii' this way. Has he any idea
what the cost of adimistration should be?

Hon. V. IIAMNERSLEY: In answer to
aquestion, I was informed that the fees

collected under certain parts of the Traflic
Act for the last financial year amounted to
£15,000. It may be that 5 per cent, of that
income would not cover the cost of adinun-
istration, but 1 think some limit should be
placed upon the expenditure by the board
from the fees collected. The whole of the
income should not be swallowed up by the
cost of administration.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The cost of
administering the Traffic Act itself is not at
safe guide in estimating the expenditure
that will have to he incurred by this board.
In the initial stages the cost of ad-
ministration will undoubtedly be higher
than it is likely to be later on.
A new clause which has been inserted in
the Bill provides that as soon as may be
after the 30th June in each year the hoard
shall report on finance and administration.
Thus Parliament is given an opportunity to
control. The Bill, no matter how perfect
it may seem to us, will have to be amended
before long, and then lion. members may
demand that cost of administration figures
shall be supplied. If the fig-ures are abnor-
mnal, and not such as can be justified. there

will be grounds for severe en! irisin of the
board.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: X1 v idea was
that the board would be 0e-c11 1 itd for six
months in furnishing info ,,,,ttion which
would be a guide to the exlpenditutre rte-
quired. In view of the Minister's assurance,
I ask leave to withdraw my.% aje,,(Inent.

Amendment by leave witlhdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 60-Exercise of powers after pass-
in.g and before coming ini operation of
Act:

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Unde, Part. It.
of the Act appointments may be mzade to
the board, and under Part III. applica-
tions for licenses may be submitted to and
validly made by the board. The board, which
legally comes into existence on the let July,
can be appointed forthwith, and tinder P'art
III. can grant licenses, hut none of such
licenses can come into operation until the
lat July. Is not this clause a, so to speak,
left-handed amendment of the interpreta-
tion Act, and foreign to the Title of the
Bill9

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I raised that Point
on the second reading,

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I ask for your rul-
ing, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the clause
is not foreign to the Title.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Notwithstanding
the provisions of the Interpretation Act, cer-
tain things are to be done under the Bill.
What is the reason for disregardingr the pro-
visions of the Interpretation Act?

The CHAIRMAN: The Title o]: the Bill
is still in the air, having been PostpoIned be-
cause of an amendment moved under which
the 'measure would eome into operation on
a date to be fixed by proclamation. We will
assume that the Act is to come into opera-
Lion as from the 1st July next. If in-
bers compare Clause 60 with Section 11 of
the Interpretation Act, they will see that
what is permitted to be done under that Act
is set out in the clause. In order to sqluare
with the Interpretation Act, it sets out that
after the passing of the Act by Parliamuent
and before the ist July, the board may be
appointed and may call for and deal with
applications for licenses, but no license
granted shall become operative until the Act
itself becomes operative. The effecr of that
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is that it will allow the Government to ap-
point the board and the board to carry out
the necessary preliminary work to enable
the Act to operate effectively as from the
1st July. If the clause were not in the Bill,
nothing could be done until after the 1st
July.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If that ruling be
correct, we do not require the preliminary
words to Clause 60, "Notwithstanding lie
provisions of the ]nterpretation Act, 1918,"

The CHAIRM3AN: They are piecessary.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: Peihaps I
call shorten the discussion lby di'awing atten-
Lion of memibers to Section 3 of the Inter-
pretation Act. 1 have already explained
that the interpretation Act is a shortening
ordinance for the purpose of assisting thle
Parliameiitary Draftsmen in the saving of
timle, ink anti paper and also in the inter-
pretation of Actsi of Parliament. Section 3
commnencees-

In the absence of expr-ess provision to the
contrary, this Act shall apply to every Act of
the Parli:iinent of the State, heretofore or
hereafter paissed, and to every regulation made
under any stich Act ... ,

There is "express provision to the contrary"
in the clause.

Hon. 1I:> H. Hlarris: That soundso all right.

Clause put and passed.

Postponed Clause 1-Short Title:

Hon. A. THOMSON: [ had intended to
moeve ali amendment to the Short Title but
I shall not proceed with it.

Clause put and passed.

Postponed Clause 14-Fees for licenses:

The CHAIRMAN: The consideration of
the clause was postponed after MNr. Nichol-
son had moved in line 13 of paragraph (b),
after "vehicle," to insert the following
words :-"other than a trailer or semii-trailer
operating in -the manner referred to in the
said Section 33."

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I intend to pro-
coed with that aniendmnent so as to keep)
trailers and semii-trailers separate an(I aparIIt
from motor vehicles.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall not
oppose thle amendment, which is harmless.

Amendment put and passed;, the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Clause 15-Passengers or oods not to he
sent by unlicensed vehivle:

lion. A. THOMNSON T his claus-e should
be deleted. In thle nit? roiolitan area any
per'soii can send his goods; without dainger of
infringing the law, hut this clause makes it
an offence for a person liv-ing in ihe country
to convey any passengers or goods. It is a
most objectionable clause.

Th'Ie CHIEF SECRETARY: IL move an.
a iidmet-

That after (ILUIo' ill line 1, "knowingly''
b~e inserted.

This should reimove somne of the hion. ni1cm-
berst objections.

lion. A. THOMSON: What justification
is there for making it an offence for a man
in the country to ask his neighbour to carry
sonc special goods for him? Why in the
name of God make a mian in a country dis-
trict a criminal for such an action? I under-
stand tile intention is to catch a man plying
for hire with an unlicensed vehicle. That
is all right, and will be supported by every-
body in at country district.

Ilomi. G. W. Miles: This has nothing to do
with the Bill.

lion. A. THOMSON: It is all very well
for the lion, member, but if it applied to his
district in the North, he would be the first
10 object.

llon. 0. IV. Miles: You, tare talking utter
dliun, nonsense.

lion. A. THOMNSO-N: I ask that that be
withdrawn.

H1-on. G. WV. Miles: I will withdraw it,
and say that the hion. member's statement is
mnade in a parochial spirit, which he cannot
help.

Hion. A. THOMSON: 1 ask that that also
be withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN:; The hon. member will
wvithd raw.

lion. GXV, MNiles: Yes, I will withdraw.
Hon. A. THOMSOIN: There is nothing

liroeIhial about my remarks at all.
'Ron. U, W. Miles: There are unlicensed

vehicles running in the country districts to-
day and no action is taken against them.

lion. A, T HOMSON: It is not fair to
allow people in the city or in the -North to
send anything- by aniy vehicle, whereas in
country disticts it is to be made a crime.
In Victoria the woolgrower with his own
lorry3 cam cart wool anywhere, and can cart
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wool for his neighibour in the same way. The
Vietorimr Act contain.. no szection conmlaralhle
-with this clause.

The Chief Secrelarv: That hoas nothing, to
4o with the Clause.

Roil. A. Tl[OISON: It shows the differ-
eince betweeni tihe Vi etorin Act arid this Bill.

Horn. Sir- CHARLES N.ATHANY : We
have agreeil to the principle of the measure.
The Minister Ihas inade a reasonable attempt
to lineut r.Thomson1, and( I hop1W OWli COMt-
Dli Uce will agree to thle %l inistute rs lo a
The onus or proof would then lbe i ine Ile-
partment.

The C111EF SECl1KTARiLY: 'rhiis is rie
of inmivy amnirdim-i'nt I qtigge~td to thle
Minister who will control the nernaunre if it
becomes law. 11r. Thomnson's, attitude would
encourag-e people to cornniit breachies of the
law.

H-on. A. Thomnson : No, I wish to prolot
tine people iii the country.

The CIEF SECRETARYN: Anyone who
knowingly induces anl unlicensed carrier to
carry good.. or passengers should hie re-
grarded as at worse ottendes, than the carrier
himself,

HRi. E. Ft. HARRIS: Anyone om the
g-oldflclds who knowinigly Iforwarded byv an
unlicensed earlier a broken] piston that
might hle holding iup an inline would ble g-uilty
of an offence. If' the (Jovcrnor-Oenern]
passed in his car ait thle time, lie would be
asked to take the broken piston to a repair
shop. I consider also that the men who were
g assed at Norsemnan thle other dayv could not
have been carried,

Hon. J. Nicholson : Emrergencie -ire pro-
vided for-,

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I travel frequently'
to my farm, and on every other trip I pick
up sonie spare part for an adjoining farmer.
have it repaired and take it back onl my next
trip. Would that be a breach of tile mnea-
Sure? Tf so, it would be a most serious posi-
tion from miy point of view.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The holl.
member would not he committig rin offence
unless he charged for the carriage of thle
parts.

Ron, L. B. Bolton: T do not harge for the
carriage.

H-on. J1. J. HOLMIES: I hould feel inl-
clined to support Mr. Thomson if hie could
show how the measure could be policed, hut
hie has not done so.

lion. W. J1. MANN: There ore emnergen-
cies iii which it woidd be unifair. to ask a
pei-on ip carry goods at no cost. I-10 miiht
halve to go mniles out of his way to deliver
themn. At hie same, time I realise that un-
less :L clause of the kind is inserted, anyone
and everyone couild flout the law, I htave
known eases iii which considerable hardship
would occur under this clause.

lion. G. FRASER : Mr. Thomson has not
nmiucih to fear front this cia use. Amiple pro-
tection is p~rovided for the perVson to whom
he refers. Un less at ian consistently broke
thle 1:w inl this, respeet lie -would not be
likelyv to he found out.

Hion. A. THOMSON: The Chief Secre-
tar; has saidl that if no chiarge was made
at persoin WoRid not be committing an.
offence. Unfortunately the wording of the
clause does not make that clear. Anyone
who pliei ton htire wkith an unlicensed
vehicle should hle dealt with, but power
shotildl not he given to pennalise people in
the manner indicated in this clause.

HTon. H. 11. PIESSE: If 1 were travel-
ling through the country, and gave a man
at lift illil myv ear, coulrd T take hin to Perth
,without; beingo guilty of an offence against
the Act?

Hort. L. B. BOLTON : Apparently,
whether a lietsor charges or not for the
service lie renders, lie will be liable under
thlis claurse. Onily people who live ill the
country, earl hare. a proper appreciation of
its effects. Would I he liable if I took a
friend rip to lmy fanin, arid allowed him to
pay for the petrol consumed out the jour-
ney?9

The TREF SECRETARY': Yes, if the
hall. member accepted payment in the form
of petrol. If the friend was carried wvith-
oat any payment he would not be commit-
tin a breach or the Act. If there is no
payrnent there can be no offence.

Herr. J1. J. HOLMES: The whole Clues-
tiori hinges on whether the passenger is
carried free or- for at charge. If a motor
onier ecarriesi tlparcel for :t neighbour and
makes rio chtarge, there is no offence.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We had all this
the other evening. Thle clause shouild be
,-truck out.

Horn. A. TIHOMSON: Will the Chief
Secretary, agree to the insertion of the
words, "for htire or reward" after the word
"goods" ? Then my objection to the clause

wol eremoved.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I should be
only too pleased to accept the amendment,
but to do so would indicate stupidity on
my part. Some hon. members desire to
destroy the Bill. One member could not
find a single good clause in it. If a mem-
ber considers that the Bill Should be killed,
he ought to use every legitimate means to
keep it off the statute-book.

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: If a man driving
a private car picks up someone on the road,
is lie perfectly in order in carrying that
person to his destination? Or if he brings
a Spare part from Perth to a neighbour.
without charge, is be in order?

The Chief Secretary: Perfectly.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE3: That puts quite a

different complexion oil the clause.

compensate such carrier for any loss incurred
by him in respect of plant owned by him being
rendered useless or depreciated in value by
reason of euch refusal of his application for
a license.

(2.) For the purpose of assessment of such
compensation, such owner may bring proceed-
ings before the local court magistrate of the
district in which such route is situated or
partly situated, rund such magistrate shall hie
empowered to assess such compensation on
evidenfce tendered on oath before him.

(3.) The amount of such compensation so
awarded Shall be payable out of the Transport
Co-ordination rund, or to tile extent that such
Lund is irsuifiejent to pay the same, by the
owner of the transport service operating on
such route, and if more than one such service
is operating over such route, then in such pro-
portion as to each such service as the inagis-
tratn may order, onl application by the party
to whioma compensation ha~s been awarded."''

Hon. Sir Cl
move-

That thle Conli

-Motion put, a:
the following yes

Ayes
Noes

tM ajoi

Hoc. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew,
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitsoa
Hion. J. M4. Mactarl,
Hon. G. W. Miles

Hon. L,. n3. no1iDn
lion. V. Hamersicy
H4on. a. 0. Moor.e
Honn. H. V. Piesso

Motion thus pa

Amendment pu
as amended, agret

New clause:

Hon. J. NICH(

That a new clan
inserted "s follow

''20. (1.) In tm
ing to renew a lice,
vehicle to carry o'
of goods or prase
previously lawfull2
over a route previ
only of such carrie:
transport service wI
Board, gives or is
factory scm vice fo
passengers uponu

IARLES 'NATHAN: 1 The amnendment is in the form suibmitted in
another place and the object is to allow coal-

ittec do0 How divide. pensation to owners of motor vehicles who
a dvison ake ~~ithare, so to speak, delicensed, in a mannernd adiviion akenwithsimilar to that operating under the Licens-

ult : ing Act.
129 The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Nichol-

* ... . 6 son seeks to grant colmpensation to motor
- proprietors who are refused a lii-ese. There

tv for .. .. 6 is a precedent under the Licensing Act,
- money being forthcoming from contributions

AYEs, paid to tile compensation fund over a period
Hon. Sir C. Nathan of years. That would not be possible under
Hfolt. C. V. williams the Bill. We would have to wvait for veers
lion. C. Hf. Wittenoi
lion. H. J. Yelland for the fund to be built lip to the necessary

(Teller extnt and thrMwudhenotssagis~no Tle. xet hrewudlepoet gis
tilat course by statutory authorities who

NOES, would r~eceive tile funds for ti le constriute-
lion. A. Thl..oilo tion of roads. The question arises: Are

Hon. E. Hi. H. Hall
(Teller.) these people entitled to compensation? Thley

I embarked in the business with tlleir eyes
tseed. open. They took a Ilusiness risk anti real-

tand passed;: the clause, msed that it could not go on for any length
ed to. of time because legislation was being passed

in various parts of the world, even in Aus-
tralia, to control the transport position. Let

OLSON: 1. mlove- ie give anl illustration to demonstrate the
So to stand as Clause 20, be injustice of thle proposal. I will cite Wiluila.

a:- When mining was first mooted there, the
e event of the Board refus- Government guaranteed the company for a
use to any owner of a public large amount. Later on, when the flotation
a the business of a carrim ftecmayta ondtepoetra
tigers for hire in a manner o h opn htondtepoet a
ycarried on by him, and finalised, the Government consented tl0 con-

ously used by him, becaus e struet 190 miles of railway to Wiluna. The
rcompeting with some other next concession from the Railway Depart-

,hiich, in the opinion of the ])ent was in connection with the rate charged
capable of giving a satin-

hr conveyance of goods or for the conveyance of crude oil for the gen-
uch route, the Board shall eration of power onl the mine. The conees-
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awon also included the fiee return of emipty
wagons.: It wis4 found that tile arsi-nieii
fAtnnes, wi '-c off in thle n irvniei of tile ore
were such that, uinless arrestecd, the town
would hecrie uinlhabitable . Again the
Railway Department came to thle rescue by
agreeing to anl unpayeble rate onl the con-
v'eyancc of arsenic, onl account of the low
market value. The quantity of arsenic re-
covered was mlore than the Australiani mar-
ket could absorb and the necessity arose for
export overseas. The normal rate for the
carriage of arsenic is £9 11s. 2d. per ton,
but the railways agreed to transport the
arsenic for £1l 9s. 8d. per ton over a dis-
tance of 723 miles. In addition, the depart-
ment made a further concession reg-arding
the return of empty drums sent to Wiluna.
The rate worked out at £2 4s. 8d. 13cr ton
whereas the normal rate is £ 3 B. Id. per
ton. Since only 25 ecwt, to 30 ewt. coud
he loaded in the tell ton capacity trucks, thle
department received the munificent stun of
£E3 10s. for that concession.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. You are doing more
for one mine than for the wheat belt.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Jt is left to
thle railways to carry fruit and vegetables
without wh~ich life at"Wiluna. would he seri-
ously impaired. The railways perform all
thle essential services while ;I lect of mnotor
trucks run in opposition, taking the payvable
traffic that the Railway' Department hoped
would make up fur the concessions zrranttrd
to the inhnimg eonnnitv. By charging a
flat r-ate of £10 per ton,' the motor trucks
have been able to olperate profitablY' w~hile
the raiilwa ' s have had to stagger along with
the cbargec. I bave mentioned. Will iiein-

hers support air amnildment. for comipensa-
tion for motor owners ill tile face Of Such
circumustanes' 1 trust the amendment will
not be agreed to. I notice, after a careful
perusal of the aniendient, that theire i . an
attempt to bring thne Goveranment railways
in, as wvell as the 'Midland railwany.

Hon. J. -Nicholson: Where?

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY : That is clear
in the third paragraph of the amendment.
It provides that the amount of coipenssiatioii
awarded shall be payable nut of the fund or,
to the extent that such fund is insufficient to
pay that amount, by the owner of the traits-
port service operating onl such route.

Hon. J7. Nicholson: That is on thre road
route.

The CRIIEF SECRETARY: The tailway
operates! oil those rouite.

Hon. Ji. Nicholson : f atel glad to knlow
from the Mi nister they are liable under- thle
Bill. I shall be careful to see there is ant
amnenIi nen t tmoved exelk)i11n pith e 'Midl alit
Railwayv Company.

The CHAIRMAN : The lion, member is
making them liable by thle new clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
If there is a deficiency in the compensatioli
funid, the(. Governmtent railways and the Mid-
lnd rail way will have to contribute a con-
siderable portion of the necessary iniy.
ant surprised that the lion. Member should
have tre temierity to move anl amendmtent
like this except it be preceded by a Message
fromn His Excellenicy.

Hont. J. 'NICHOLSON:: T'ie Chief See-
rotary has interpreted paragraph 3 of
fraw antenrlnent as referring to the Midland
Railway Comipany. .1 suggest that it cannot
In liii' Stise be held to apply to that coi-
pany. IThe Bill is intended to apply to
Vehicles operatilig on roads or streets in
competition withltthe Governiment railways.
That is (lathered front the fact that thle
definIition 1 If "commcialI goods vehicles"
ineans any vehicle, other than one propelled
by alitial or hurnimn power, used or intended
to be used onl ronds or streets. M1y proposed

iew clause is nior intended to apply to the
Midland aliway Company.

Thu CHAIRMAN: But it nighlt he hput
off the road onl the score of beizig a corn-
pe)ti tot.

Hon. .J. NICIHOLSON: if I thought there
waLs suchI a Subtle inove underlying the Rill,
1' woutld urge ct-cry miembher to vote the Bill
ou t.

'rue t'IT-TUMAN: Would the hon. iiit-
her consiider COlhlpensation payable out of
thie Trainsport Co-ordination Pullid a leg-iti-
mnate chaqrge :gainst administration of the
Act ?

H-on. 31. NXICHOLSON\ : T do niot know
thant I would. I think eMapemsatioit is Sotte-
thing? outside of administration.

Hioit. A. Thomnson: Read Clause 5.9.
H1on. J,. ICI-OLSON: If this new clause

were agreed to, it would becomie necessary to
amlend Cla9use &9.

The CHAIRM1AN: Suppose there was
not sufficient in) the fund to pay coinpenisa-
tion, who would pay it?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: It call be pro-
vided that if the funds were not there, the
compensation could Wait.
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The CHAl IRMAN: The proposed new
clause necessitates an amendment of Clause
59, but the lion. memiber has made no pro-
vision for that.

Hon. J. INICHOLSON: There is no neced
to do so until the proposed new clause is
agreed to.

The CHAIRAN: I have the admission
front the hon. meniber that, assuming there
is nothing in thle objeation raised by the
Chief Secretary, and the Committee agree
to the proposed new clause, it will be neces-
sarv to amiend Clause 59, and the hon
mnember has inade no provision to do it.

H~on. J. -NICHOLSON: I am prepared
to do it.

The CHAIRMAN: M1r. Thomson did not
transgress to any' thing like the extent the
hon. member has done to-night.

li-on. J. NICHOLSON: I cannot see that
I have transgressed.

The CHAIURMANt: You. have moved for
compensation and have made no provision
to amend the phraseology to meet the case.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am prepared
to move accordingly.

The CHAIRMAN: Evidently you were
iiot aware of the fact,

Hon. J. NITCHOLSOIN: I had it in mind.
The first step was to carry this provision.
I hope the Chief Secretary will assure us
that the Government are not seeking& to ring
ini the MI~iland or any other railway under
this BilL

The CHAIRAMN: Assuming that the
board considered that the -Midland railwav
provided thle necessary transport from
Perth to Mfourn and put certain vehicles
off the road, under your proposal they
would be compensated. If there was not
sufficient money iii the fund to eompensate
them, the Midland Railway Company would
have to pay.

Hon. A. Thomson: I suggest that all the
words after the word "fund" be struck out.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I am agreeable
to submitting thle anuicdment in that form.

Hon. A. THO'MSON: I move-

That tile anldnt be amuended by striking
Out of .Sumhcause 3 %Al theo words after
6'1fund."'

That should menmIove anyV (1oub1t as to bring-
ing in the 'Midland or any other railway.
I hope the Committee will agree to the
paymnrt of compensation. If any man, in

accordance with the law, uas incurred heaivy
liabilities to purehsse plant aid his ser-
v*ice is declared unwariranted, comrpensationi
should bo paid, I regret that inemubers, in
eluding the Mfinister, hlave inferred that. I
am out to kill the Bill. I ]lave merely been
making an honest endeavour to protect thle
interests of the people I represent.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I support. the
amiendmnent. Those who have provided
imotor transport inl the country have shown
for what amount goods can be carried.
'If' . were not sure that the Government
would reduc:e their freights, I would not
be s upportinig the bill. 'it is only right that
Coulpenati0 inshoul1d he palid to those per-
sons who have blazed the trail and then snf-
fered the loss Of their licenlse.

A- mieadmeni put and passRed.

The CHAIRMIAN: I rule that the new
clause, as am-ended, is out of order. It im-
poses a charge on the transport co-ordina-
tion tuiad. The proposals set out in the
clause are calculated to increase the liability
that mnust he carried in this connection. It
constitutes in amendment to tile Bill which
cannot properly he moved in this place, and
should be introduced by mlessage.

Hoil. 1. NICHOLSON: The clause does
not impose any lburden upon the people. The
fund is miade up of money raised out of
these fees. It is not a tax imposed upon
thle people ais a 'whole.

The CHAIRMAN: If there was not
enough money in the fund to ired, the com-
pensation none would be paid. The bon.
numnber's remedy is to disagree with my rul-
ing.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.

lion. A. THOMSON: I move-

That the Comnmittee dissent from the Chair-
miaim 's ruling.

This clause provides for the payment of
complensaition to the mian who loses his busi-

miess.
The Chlairuman: Will the lion. member

state his dissent in writing, under Standing
Order 255?

[The Presideut resummedl the Choir.]

Hon. .1. Cornell : Mlr. Nicholson has moved
.4aj insert a. new clause providing for the
payment of compensation in the ease of the
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owner of any transport :iervice w'hose license
has been refused liv the t ransport boatrdl.
The compensation would be paid ont of the
transport co-ordination fund. I have ruled
that the new lause is not admissible, mny
ahoit being Subsections 1 and 3 of See-

to46of the Constitution Act. The coit-
pensation in question would be a charge on
the transport co-ordination fund. I have
ruled that one of two things can happen.
If the transport fund, after mieeting all its
obligations-, could not meet such a claimu,
moneysR appropriated might be used. Again,
there might never be any money in the fund.

Then be noney had to be goQt, it would have
tbegot by Pl'aiament appropriating fluids

anid thus increasing the burden onl the peo-
pie. [ ruled that thle amendmnent cotuld not
be moved without a Message f romi the Gov-
erntor. 'Mr, Thomson is 11ea li appealing
against MNr. 'Nicholson-s amendment, and not
against my ruling.

The President: The writing that I hare
received from 31r. Thomson reads-

[ (lisagree with the Chairmn's r-ulinig that
the aniendmnt proposed hy thelion o1IT
Nicholson is lnt admissile tinder Section 46
Subsectionls I and .3, of the Constitution Acts
Amendment Act.

If any hon. inomber wishes to address the
Chamlber onl the matter, f shall lie glad to
hear him.

Hon, A. Tfhomson: The matter i. of vitalI
importance to the people affected by the Bill.
I disagree with the Chairman's ruling. Iii
his explanation to you, Mr. President, the
Chairman said it wvas quite possible that
there would not be sufficient money in the
fund to pay any compensation. Clause 59
of the Bill, reas-

(1) There shall lie kept in the Treasury a
fund, to be called the "Transport Cordina-
tionk Fund.'' There shall he placed to the
credit of the said Iund-(a) subject to the
expressed provisions of Subsection 5 of Sec-
tion it1 all moneys received by the board in
respect of premiums and/or licenses granted
under this Act aind for fees payable under this
Act; (b) ny moneys appropriated by ]?arlia.
mnent for the purpose of this Act.

I contend that the intention is that all pre-
niums and license fees shall be paid into the
fund. Then Subelause 2 provides--

(2) Out of the said fund there shall hie paid
the cost of administration of this Act....

I intended to move that after the word
"Act," in line 2 of Suhelause 2, there he in-

serted "mind any payment which may front
time to time be payable under Section 20."
The intention is that if there are any moneys
available in the fund, compensation shall not
be paid out of revenue. The Bill was intro-
(]ueed in anothcr place by a Message from
the Lient.-Oovernor. ft provides for the
taking-away of a nian's livelihood. it all
other eases where that takes place, compens-
ation is provided.

Hon. J. Nieholson: I respectfully suggest
that the Chairman's ruling iis not in order,
bec~ause, this is not a, taxing measure. The
gWrounds of the Chairman's ruling are to be
found in Subsections 1 and .3 of Section 46
of the Constitution Acts Amendment Act.
Subsection 1 provides that Bills appropriat-
ing revenue or moneys, or imiposing taxa-,
tion, shall not originate in the Legislative
Coancil. This Bill has not originated here,
but in the Legislative Assembly. Auy
amendment moved here is an amendment
moved as our righit under the Standing
Orders. Subsection 1 deals with the Bill
itself-a totally different thing from the
amiendiieint. Subsection 1 proceeds-

But a ill sli~il not lie token to apipropriaite
revenue or moneys, or to impost. taxation, ii,
reason only of its containing provisions for the
imposition or mrnnrnpriation of fines or other
pecuniary peaalties, or for the demand of pIn
meat. or appropriation of fees for licenses ..

Even the appropriation of fees for licenses
shall nut be regarded as takingz it such a
Bill. Sublsection 3 reads-

The 1Legislative! Council mnay not amend any"
Bill so as to increase nay proposed c-barge or
harden oni the people.

The Cimairnoin s:aid that if tine fundl hapi-
pened to lie itisuliciciit to mneet -oinipcnsation
requirentenits, it wotuld mtean tlInt the money
would have to conic from Consolidateri Rev-
0ii uc. ] vi-rmisi dci I here woul d hie iio mic
iihliifltioit. Band .1 ;pli~ienl1Y referred to
that in Ilie ainetudinent, I au~tree that the
Chirman', riintg wiuld cinve been correct.
As I did not includle those xvot dutl did not
impose a1 burden onl the people, 1 submit that
time ruling is wromr a111d without foutndation.

I-on. H1. V. I iesse: T would like to know
withere 1h heoci i Ii c t ion p)a mitents, Would
conic from?

lion. .J. Nicholsion : Frorn thme Transport
co-ordination futid.

lion. 11. V. Hicssc: Antd if t here wei-e no
mtoney iti thme fund, where woold. the (.oal-
pensation comae fl-m
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H-on. J. Nicholson : Th'ose convcined would Thle President : I have no hesithition what-
have to wait u ntil there was mloney in thle
fund.

Tile President: f[ would like to hear- the
Leader of the [louse onl the question of the
ril ing of thle C ha irmana.

Thle Chief Secretarv: I think the Chair-
mn's ruling was carvee, but not oii the
groun11ds lio gaIve. I base nay contention onl
tile opinion forwarded to tile late Mr. Love-
kill by Sir Hloward )' Egville. Ini this House
ail attetmplt was made to increase license fees
anrd Mr. Lovekina was of' opiniiion that the
ruling of the Chairmian of Committees of the
dayN. that it wvoul d im pose af buuden onl the(
people was not correct, as it woitld affect
only at section of the peole. Sir HowArd
1)'Eg-Ville expriessedl the opinion that all-
thoughI it aftfeeted a section only, it (lid in-
cr-ease tile lburdent onl the people, atnd tint
lifho Council loid no power to take sucht an
action.

R-on, 3. N \icholsont: But toy amendment
would not imnpose ai burden on thle people.

The Cief Secretary: It i-ertainl Y wou](d,
and oi at vet- large section of the people.
It might menan, if agrreed to, that the license
fee would have to be i ncreamsed. Futrtlhcr, the
alone ' deived front the fees is to g-o to thle
loceal authorities to enable them to maintain
their roa&d. IfC the Ion I autihori ties are ie -
pIriCel of theniinnY, they% must scec
funds froan the G overnment, atnd that iii it-
sell would impose a burdea (in the people.

Hon. 1-I. V. Piesse: You do0 not t1canl that
tlte local auttho rities woent( im t e to profvide
tite contpensation 1

Tile Chief Serrctarv -Not, direct lv, but i
the extent tha t the funds frann the fees
ntigltt be used for comnpensat ion lpurpioses,
whereas ft-at noney woutld norma lly go to
the local governuing authorities. The last-
mentioned would, indirectly, provide the

Hon. 3. Cotrnell: There is one phase I,
wish to tmention. 1, specifically pointed out
that if the tnew clause were agreed to, it
would necessitate arnendi ng the prov isions re-
garding the fund; otherwise it would be
meaning-less. The scope of tile flund would
have to ble extended so as to providie for
cotnapeitsation. Sectid lY, if Coil) penisationl
were to be provided, it would have to be by
mneans of increased licensed fees, or- by with-
drawing front local authorities tnoney that
should go to them. I pointed out that that
imiposed i biurdett onl the peop le.

Moeel t-t in gin ng toy decision. I have studied
Section 460 of the Constitution, whtich is very
em phtatie onif the poinit that the I ~egisla~t ive
Counceil ,tlaY~ not atnend any Bill so as to inl-
P-teatse an na char nge oit- b.,urdlen onl the pieopl e.
That is emphiasisedl mote than) once in tine
Coitttion. Accotdinug to mtY intterpiretation
or thtat Section, thle nlew clauise propiosed by*
Ali% N icholson does, wi thini the meaning of
fint sec-tion, imptlose at burden onl the people,
and I rufle that thne decision of the Chairman
if Commnlitte-es wvas correct.

Cornmiittee resumed.
.First Schedule:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnove ;ti
at nendiljett-

That before Ifsolelyii ti line 5 of pan-t-
graph L a* new pairagraphie ceomincnued, to
stand( as oaragraph 3.

This rnight lie said to Ile merely a titter
of punctutation, btt it is desirable that thle
amnendmnent should be mande.

The CIIAIRIrAN: The better way would.
lie it) i nsert the figure "3" before "solely" itt
lila 5.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Very well.
That will do.

Amendment put and passed.

1ifon. Ak - rioms5N : .1 tmove ;n aimetid-

luent-

That after ''wheat"' iii line 0 of paragraph
2, thle wordls ''or %vood'' lie inserted.

This w-ill permlit it fanniler to cart his own
wvool down to the city, as is done in Vie-
toria.

Hon.J1. Nichiolson : AN\Tould you ag-ree to
add also the words "or machinery parts?'?

Hlot. A. THOMSON: I think that is
already provided for in the succeeding lines
of die paragraph.

Hon. J. Nieholson: I do not think so. To
make sure, you had better add those words-

Hon. A. THJOMASON: I would prefer to
let the words "or machinery parts" be the
sitbject of at subsequent amndminit. The
object of any ametidment is to petrtit a
mnan to cart his own wool.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Under the Traffic
Act, cannot he get a perinit for that now?

Hou. A. THOMSON: No, I elnn assure
the hion. member of that.

Hion. J1. J1. Holmes: I heard of a ease in
the Williams district.
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Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, but
in very special circumstances.

The CIJEF SECRETARY:
member wishes to include wool wi
hoped the measure wvill preserve
railways. Wool is quifte a differex
sition fron wiheat, and I cannot
the Committee, whoj. have endorsed
ciples of the Bill, sanctioning- the
ment.

Hton. A. Thomson: If it is goo
for Victoria, it should he good en
US.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: SU
phate for the farmner is earrit
immense loss to the railways and
member would] give the farmer, w:
riving that lbenefit, the right to
wool by motor.

Amendment put, and a divisi4
with the following result:-

Aves
Noes

Majority against

Honl. E. Hf. H. Hall
lion. V. EalmenleY
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hall. 3. Nicholson

Ron. L. B. Haitoni
Honl. J. M. Drews
Honl. J. T. Franklin
Ron. G. Fraser
Holl. E. H. Gray
Iron. 3. J. Holmes

&YES.
Hon. H. V. Pi
Honl. A. Thai
Hon. C. H. WI
Hon. H. J. Yel

NOES
Mion. W. H. K]
Haln. J. M.. Ma
Hon. 0. W. Mi
Hon. R. G.
Holl. Sir C. N.
Halln. 0. It. Wi

A tinald lijunt thus negatived.

l. J. J. ii OI1lES : I mlove ai
inlent-

That tie follolwing he added to r
4 of the si hedule :-' 1 The term ' Tlu
station or t nWllenatest to siilh prp
include that station or town most
to the propertY, and to Yllichl supplie
quisites f(,- tha,,t propertY voidd ordi
'a led.''

In the Murchison there might be
road leading to a railway and fut
a railway station with no road le
it. The amendment would pernito
soti travelling to the railway line
track lie had been accustomed tot

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I a
amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

that was

The hon.
Iich it is

for the
il propo-

imagine
the orin-

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I move an amend-
anent-

Tata flew paragraph be inserted as fol-
lows -''The carriage of goods produced or
manufactured in Westovam Aul-stralia for esbi-
'ltion, sale or delivery to purchasers or pros-
pectivo purchasers in a vehicle owined by th,
producer or manufacturer.''

amend- I Sam only askingr for a. small concession for
locally-manufactuired goods.

d enough Holl. Sir Charles Nathan: Can we, under
ough for the Federal Constitution, differentiate be-

tween locally manufactured goods and goods
iperphos- manufactured in other parts of Australia?
~d at an The CHAIRMAN: Clause 4 indicates that
the bon. the Act will be subject to the Commonwealth

ho is de- legislation governing this question.
cart his Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Does MrIi. Bolton

intend thc vehicle to travel as a wholesale
oil take,, or at retail vehicle? The amendment is a

dangerous one, for it would mean that any-
one manufacturing goods in Perth could re-

12 tail them in the country without any hind-
iran ce.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is a
4 dangerous amendment, and borders onl a

direct infringement of the Federal Consti-
htit. It is anl unfair discrimination be-

mson tween goods manufactured in the Eastern
itteoott States and those produced in this State. It
(Teller.) is equivalent to a Customs duty on the im-

ported article.
USSR Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: There
efariane is no definition of 'goods manufactured in
Iea
Mocore Western Australia." They could be repro-

Ila. Seated by tomato sauce put up in an Eastern
rej.) States bottle.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: We should give a

i un-small concession like this to Western Aus-
amn-tralian made goods when the opportunity

offers.
aratgrtll Hon. H. V. PIESSE: We must protect
erailwa y business p~eople in the country, and should

rty', shall
icessible not allow manufacturers in Perth to tour the
sa,,d re-. country and sell goods onl a retail basis.

tmaril be

a direct
rther up
ading to

fa per-
by the

like.
ceept the

Amendment put and negatived.

lionel. J. M. MACFARLANE: floes para-
graph 8, reading "The carriage of milk or
cream to the nearest factory," mean alter-
natively carriageC to the nearest railway
station q

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It means
what it says-the factory nearest to the
farm.

Hon. J. M. M1ACFARLANE: In many
cases milk or cream is taken in the first
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place to at railway station. I would like Clause 3-Interpretation:
the words "or the nearest railway station"
to he added to the paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chief Secretary
states that the schedule already contains
such a provision.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMIES: I move an amend-
ment-

That thle following new paragraph be i
sorted after paragrapb 8:-''The carriage of
shearing employees and their luggage in a
vehicle to any place or places where they wre
to carry out any shearing contract and the
return by the same vehicle of such employees
to their places of residence on completion of
the contract.''

I understand that tine Mfinister approves of
the amendment.

Amendment puit and passed.

Hlon. TI. V. PIES SE : I move anl amenid-
mlent-

That tne following new paragraph be in.
serted after paragraph 8 :-''As a feeder to
or from any country railway station or siding,
provided it is not operating at a distance be-
yond 3.5 miles from such station or siding.''

This wvill prove advantageous to the rail-
ways. lIt will obviate the transport of coni-
siderable quantities of woo1 by truck.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I nave
much pleasure in accepting the anindinent.
and in endors ing the piiciple involved.

Anmendmenut put and passed.

The CIMP SECRETARY: I move :in
affindi let-

That at thle call of paragraph 0 of lte
First Schedule ''thirty-four'' be struck out
and the words ''thirty-three'' inserted in lieu.

The amendment wvill rectifyr a typographical
error.

Amendmeant put and p)assed; the Schedule,
ats further amended, agreed to.

Second Schedule, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported wvithi amenldments.

Reccommaittal.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of futrthenr ('01i

sidering- Clauses 3, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 20, 24,
33, 37, 52, 54 and 57.

II Cs(ommnIittlee.

Holt. .. Cornell in the Chair; the Cli'.
Secretary in changev of the Bill.

Homn. J1. NI CHOLSON: I move anl and-
Inelit-

That after "'only'' in line 3 of the defini-
tion, of " commnercial goods vehicle,'' the wvords
''operated or"' be inserted.

Ali rI)jeet is to bring tine delinition into
association with the definition of "operate."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Nichol-
son bit sprlufing this amendment onl the Comi-
mnittee; it is not included among- those onl
tile Notice Pa per to be dealt wvith Oil recoint-
Initial. Many of. the almenldmeits. that
appear there have been rendered necessary
iy the amendmtents carried last night at the
instance of -Irl. Nicholson, which confused
the powers embodied in the Bill. Here is
another amendtment that it is impossible for
its to follow.

lHon. J. Nicholson: I could not live you
notice of it, as it Ihns onuli ovenuired to lie
Inis, Inmnant.

Thie CII A! tMA N: Thatn is the reason for
tile ("m tusi ox.

'fhe C I IE F SECR EARY : 1 shiall vote
annnainwt tine ainndnient.

[in. J. NICHOLSON: 13. object is to
make the definition clear and in hannonv
iitht thle definitiol, of ''operate!' It wiil
'ike it clear that the vehicle will be one that
openates for hire.

Amndmuent put, and it division called for.

'rie CJJAIt3IAN : I will give my vote
Wvith the ones.

Division, resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

Ma tjority foni

Hon. L. .Ti. iton
Hon. E. Ri. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamerslcy
Hon. E. Ht. Harris
Ho.. S. N1. %lactarlan
Hon,. R. U. Moore

Hon. J. Corn.e1n
lion. J. U. Drew'

lo. 0. re
I on. E. H. Gray
Ho.. J. J. Holmes

12
10

.

YES.
lion. Sir C. Nathan
lo.. &Nicolsn.
llin. A. Tho.so
iIon. C. if. Witteunoil
Hon. H. J. YVeind
Ilion. i-I. V. Pleae

(Teller.)

NOES
Holl. W.- H. Kitson
Ho.. W. J. mann
lMon. 0. IV. Alies
Hon. C. D. W~iliam
Ilon. .T. T. Franklin

(Teller.)I

Amitendmeit th(ius passed.
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Hon,. A. THOMSON:, 1 move an amend-
malit-

That after "goods,'' in line 4. the words
''hit does not include any motor car" he in-
scrttO.

Tlie?,- words appear- in the PorrespondinL'
djefinition in the Irictorian Art,

The CHIEF SECRETARY : If this
amendment were ag-reed to. a manl with a
large motor ear could carryv goods for pay-
mnent. throughout the length and breadth of
the( State without beinz called upon to pany
a license fee.

lion. A. TROMJSON: Then why is it that
thele words T propose to inse6rt ore in the
Victorian Act?

The CHAIRMHAN: I cannot tell you that.

Ilopi. A. THflMSON: If the (iown bmw11

Department rules that thme result of the
amendment will be as stated by the Chief
Secretary. I will not press the anmendment.
When we discussed this previously, the
Chief Secretary indicatedl that hie would
have the words inserted in the First
Schedule.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I can assure
thle hln emlber that under the amendment
a mian could convert at motor ear into what
-wars really a commercial goods vehicle, and
carry gooads for payment withont having to
pay a license fee.

Amnendument put and negatived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move anl
amendment-

Tha ill the definition of "Goods" the
words ''save and except sueb as arc referred
to in the first schedule hereto'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON_\: I more an amend-
ment-

That at the end of the definition of ''Oper-
ate" the words ''save as provided by Sec-
tion 33 of this Act" be added.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thle amend-
mnent would he unnecessary and stultifying
and would create confusion.

Hen. J. 'NICHOLSON: Clause 33 pro-
vides the 15-mile radius exemption and the
word --operate"? applies to vehicles used in
the course of any trade or business. I wish
to make it clear that when a vehicle is oper-
ated within the 15-iie radius, the definition
will not apply.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment would he just as futile as some of the
others moved by the lion, member. A vehicle
granted anl exemption under Section 33
would still be operating, and it is from the
consequence of operating without a license
that the vehicle will be exempted.

Amendment put, and at division. taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. - .- .. i
Noes .. . .- . 0J

Mtajority for

Hon. L. B. Boitwn
Hon. V. Ifamersisy
Hon. E. H, Harris
Ron: 3. 51. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J. M Aaa
Hon. 3. Nicholson

i-on. 3. Cornell
Holl. 3. M. Drew
Hon. 0, Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J. S. Holmes
Hen. W. H. Kitsen

Noys

Hon. H. V. piesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. Er Wittenoom
Hon. H, S. Yelland
1-In. E]. H. H. Hall

Waller.)

H-on. G, W. Miles
Hon. R. 0. Moore
Hon, C. B. Williams
Hon. J. T. Franklin

(Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN: I have given my vote
with the Noes.

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
mant-

That in the definition of "'Vehile" after
the word "power,'' the following be inserted:
-"'and used )r intended to be used on read
or street.'I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A vehicle
can only operate on a road or a si-reer. The
words "road or street" are unnecessary, and
certainly would not apply to aircraft.

Hon. 3, NICHOLSONL%: I should like to
knew if the Chief Secretary is going to
move the amnendment he has onl the Notice
Paper to the definition of "vehicle",' a nd,
if so, if he will include in that amiendmient
the words "or private," as relating to rail-
ways or tramways.

The CHAIRMAN: The Chief Secretary's
anmendmnent is on the Notice Paper. and
will he dealt with when we come to it.

Amndmen t put and negatived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have on
the Notice Paper an amendment to the defi-
nition of "vehicle." It is to insert after
"tramway" in line 34 the words "wnhether
used o11 a flover-unent railway or tramwa~y."T
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Hon. J1. N ICUOLSON: Now I shqould like
to know whether the Chief Secretary, be-
fore moving his amendment, will insert after
the word "(Oovernment"~ the words "or pri-
vate."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to embody)ing those words in my
amendient. I move an amendmecnt-

That in the definition of ''Vehicle,'' after
''trainway,'' in line 34, the following words
be inserted -"whethcr used on a Government
or private racilway or tramway.''1

The CHA IRMAN: The question is that
the amiendmnent be agreed to.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would d-raw
yrnr attention, Mr. Chairman, to the fact
that the anlendmnent, as you have stated it,
is as it appears onl the Notice Paper,
whereas the Chief Secretary has just agreed
to insert in his amendment the words "or
private"l as referring to railways or tram-
Wakys.

The CHAIRMAN: If thle amernment has
been altered as it appeared onl the Notice
1Paper, then I w;ant three c.opies of it.

Ron. J. -NICHOLSON: I am only trying
to help the Chief Secretary, and have no
desire to delay the proceedings, but be has
agreed to the inclusion of thbese words.

The CHIAIRMIAN: You are trying to
help!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is not a
fair remark, Mr. Chairman!

The CHAiRVAN\ : That is a matter of
opinion.

H.on. S. \,TC1hOLSON_: You are wron,
Mir. Chairman.

Hon. G. AV. M LEES: The Chief Secre-
tary agreed to inclu.Ide in his amndmnlient.
thle word-" 'or private." '~Ou are wr~iltr
in taking Mfr. Nichiolsonl to tas'k in, that
way. The amendment has been moved hy,
the Chief Secretary, Yon ought to be, fair.

The CTATRM1AN: 1 ami quite fair, and
I ask members to lie fair- to tlip Chairmn
of Committees as -well as to the clerks,

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I. move an
amendment-

That in the definition, of 'Vehicle'' the
words ''or a 1irivatclY--owurd vehicle used only
for the tis,' or pleisure of the ownevr' hie struck
out.

These words wvere added in another place.
end they are unnecessary. The term "use

or" is considered dangerously widem. %lf ir-
over, the Bill does not in sax- way alleet
privately-owned vehicles used i:n the cour-se
of business.

Ho],. .J. Nicholson : WVould it her sul~eieit
to strike out the words "use or"?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
lIon. G. W. MNILES: What is the itsc,

of having, those words in the Bill when it
does not refer to privately-owned vehicles
at all? They can only lead to comoplica-
tions.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATh1A.N: We are
spending a lot of timne in discussing verbi-
age. Surely we have enough eonfidence in,
Nlinisters and others concerned in the draft-
ing- of Bills.

Amndment puit and passed; lie clauise,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-Powers and anth''rities:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I morn an
amneinment-

That in line 3 of paragraphi (d), after
"lcns, the words ''as hereinafter defined''
be inserted,

Amnendm~ent put and passed.

Hort. J. 1U. MACFARtANE: When thle
clause was previously uiider discussion, I
raisedl several points and the Chief Secretary,
hias4 ejdeavoured to meet me iii the a mend-
ineat that lie has onl the Notice Paper. The
second paragipli of his amendment does not
qunite meet my wishes and I hope the Coin-
inittee will accept the first paragraph of the
Chief Secretary'es amendment, substitute the
proviso that I have onl the Notice Paper for
his second paragraph, and adopt the third
paragraph. My proviso reads as follows:-

ProvidedI that no tenders or premium shaLl
he called or invited-

(i) unless and until the licensee, if any, of
airy omnibus operating en any route
or in any area or district shall have
failed to provide adequate transport
within a reasonable time after nioticew
so to do shall be given by the Board
in writing to such licensee; and

(Hi) for any route which may he substituted
,for a route prescribed by the Traffic
Act, 1919-1932, and in existence at
the commen cement of this Act.

My* oh , ect is to safeguard thle interests of a
licensee who has built upl the business along
a route and render it unnecessary for tenders
to be called for any extensioni along that
route. It may possibly he necesisary to re-
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quire a premiium and that can be dealt with
by the hoard. It would be wrong to require
the owner of thle motors catering for a route
to tender for the business should anl exten-
sion be necessary.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: I can scarcely
accept thle suggestion of Mr. 'Macfarlane. It
iiiiglit mean that if the bus owner could not
make a success of his route, he aight claim
lie should have a monoflOy over a substituted
route. A monopoly should not he allowed
in connection wvith a transport service. No
doubt the board will favour the original
app~licaint in most instances, but we should
not tie the~ hands of the board. When we
considered Clause 28, mnembers indicated
they were not in favour of giving any
lieensee righdtsA in perpetuity.

Hon. J1. M. IIACFARUANE: I suggest
the' Cominittee accept paragraph (a) of the
Chief Ser'ys amendmnent on the Notice
Palper.

The CHAf-IAN\: What does tile lion.
member really want?

Hon. .1. -M. M-NACPARLJANE: The Chief
Secretary hams met mie with that paragraph
(a), and I should like to adopt it. Then I
should like to deal with paragrapu (b) of
thle Chief Secretary's aniendment by trying
to get tile Committee to adopt my proviso,
with the exception of cutting out thle tenders.
Tinder this the board would have the right
to call taOr tenders. 1 contend that those
wLith an established route should he safe-
guarded and not have to comne into comnpeti-
tion with others. If the Committee would
accept pariagIr'ph (a1) of thle Chief Secre-
tar -y's proposal, we cotild then deal with
paragraph (b).-

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Does the
lion. member think his proviso could be
added to paragraph (b) of my amendmient?

Hon. J1. M. Macfarlane: Yes.
Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: We might

postpone this, and let the draftsman eon-
sider it.

lion. J. 31. MacnearbInne: Very wvell.

The CJFh' SECRETARY: I move-

That further consideration of the clause be

postpoaed.

MNotion put and passed.

Clmae 1.3--No unlicensed public vehlicle to
be4 operated:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amuendmen t-

That at the enunaenceiaent of the clause the
words ''subject to the provisions of Section
33" be inserted.

This has been requested byv Mr. Nicholson.

Amiieuinenit put and pass ed:- the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 14-Fees for licenses:

The CH]IEF SECRETAR.Y: I move an
amendmnent-

That in paragraph (a) ''5" be struck out
and ''71/:, inserted in lieu.

In the Bill originally the fee for omnibuses
was set down at not miore than 10 per cent.
of the gross earnings. Mr. Baxter success-
fully moved an amendment reducing it to
five per cent. In runny cases prohably five
per cent, would be quite enough, but there
may be cases where five per cent. would not
be enough. The hoard will exercise discre-
tion and will not impose a higher fee than
is desirable. In South Australia up to 10
per cent. is imposed in some cases, and there
may be parallel cases here in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: As a businiess man,
I feel that one could not charge any busi-
ness with mnore than five per cent. for the
goodwill. The Government next session can
re-submint to Parliament the charges to he
made. If they bring the Bill into operation
in Julie, it will. give them opportunity to
know whether they can carry on on a ftve
per cent, basis. I should like to see the
amendment rejected and the rate left at five
per cent.

Anmendment puta
tile following- result

Ayes
Noes

tad ai division taken with

16

11rajority again-st

Han. J. bf. DrewHon. E. H. H4. HTanl
Ron. W. H. Kitson

B-on. L.. B3. Bolton
Mon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Haineruley
Hn. E. H. Harris
H4on. 3. 3.1Holmes
Hon. 3. M. Macfarlane
Hon. WV. J. Mann
Hon. G. W. Miles

.. 11

tvs S.
Hon. C' B. Williams
Hon. E. Hx. Gray
I (TeUer.)

C0Es
Hon. R, G. Moore
lIon. Sir C. Natban
Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hoii. H. V, Piesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. H. Wittenoont
Moo. Fr'. 3. Velland
Hon. 0r. Fraser

(TelI~r.)

.1mnendinenit thuz nepratived.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the words "and does not apply to
subsidies paid to aerial services'' be struck
out, aud the words "and in assessing suchl
gross earnings the amount of any subsidy pai-I
for an aerial service shall not be taken into
account" inserted in lieu.

This is merely a new drafting to mnake clear
the intention.

Amendment put and passed;. the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 15-Passengers. or goods not to be
sent by unlicensed vehicle:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1. move an
aniendient-

That the second pmuagnipb be struck out.

Tile paragraph is unnecessary in view of
an amendment previously made to the clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-Commereial goods vehicle not
to be used for passengers:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the words ''for hire or reward," ap-
pearing after the word "thereupon," in line
33, be strucek out, arid that after the wrordi
'Pounds'' the following be inlsertd:-
'unless-
(a) a license granted unader this Act in re-

spect of the vehicle expressly auth-
arises the earriage of pa-ssengers
therein; or

(b) the person so carried is-
(i) in the emiploy of the ownecr of thw

vehicle andl s proeceding an his
master's business; or

(ii) the owner or a memiber of the faialy
oif the owner of the vehicle;

(iii) carried in the ease of special emter-
gency;

(iv) rin indigent personi who is carried
without fee or reward of ay kind:-

(c.) the owner of the vehicle is the holder
of a special perilit gr;iiill l0Y the
Scard, and thle person so carried is
carried in conformnity with the per-
Mit."

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This amiendmient
provides for the carrying of an indigent Per-
son, who would pay neither fee nor reward
for the service. Perhaps the Chief S ecreta ry
would agree to the striking out of the word
"indigent."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This applies
only to commercial goods vehicles, the opera-

tr or which is not supposed to earry pas-
siengers.

Hon. W. J. Mann: A man has onlyv to
declare that hie is indigent in order to g-et a
f ree ride. Could not the word "immerloveil"
he used?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The word "indi-cnt"
should he struck omit. Surely it is possible
to give a. man a lift who is not entirel~y
without means.

Hon., A. THOMNSON: I move-
That thu amtrendmient be amiended by strik-

ing out tine word ''indigent.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
accept the amendment en time amendwent.
It would open the door to allowing commer-
cial goods vehicles to carry any number of
persons and probably compete with buses.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Unider the wording
of the amiendment, a licensed carrier con-
veying a mall's stock could -not give the
tuan himself a lift. I quite agree wvith the
Minister that the licensed carrier should be
debarred fronm competing with buses.

Hion. X. H. H. HALL: I hope that the
amnendment on the aniendmnent will be earm-
ried. As it stands, the amendment goes too
far.

Amendment on the amendment put and
p~assed.

Amnmnent, as amended, put and passed;
the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 20--Omnibuses not to operati-n-
less licensed:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added to the
clause:-i'Provided that no license is required
under this part where-(a) on any specia
occasion persons co-operate to bear the expense
of any journey undertaken for pleasure in aL
privately-owned inotor vehicle; and (b) such
journey is mnade to a destination to which on
the day the journey was undertaken there wus
no suitable train running or public vehicle
Operating.''

With reference to paragraph (a),p I have
substituted " motor vehicle" for the words
"1motor car" appearing on the Notice
Paper, because large parties usually travel
by truck.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
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Clause 24--Power to grant, etc., appli-
cation;

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That after "application,'' in line 3, the
words "There shall be an appeal against the
decision of the Board to a court of petty ses-
sions, whose order shall be final, in any case
where a license, or a transfer of a license,
under this Part of thtis Act is refused.

On the hearing of the appeal the court may
order that the license shall be granted, or may
dismaiss the appeal, and may order either party
to the appeal to pay such costs as in its dis-
c-retion the court mlay think fit.'"

be struck oat and the following words in-
serted in lieu:-

''2. (a) Any person who at the thirty-first;
day of December, 1933, is the holier Of a.
license for a vehicle which was--

(i) licensed under section ten A of the
Traffic Act, 1919-1932, and engaged
in carrying goods on one specific route
for a period of not less than twelve
Vmonths prior to such date- or

(ii) licenmsed and operating as an omnibus
Dii a route prescribed] under that Actr
for a period of not less than twvelvi

onlths pro toi such date,
shall if li;- at ;iii time within three years of
the date of the commencement of this Act is
refused a. license or renewal of a license un-
ncer this Act in res4pect of suceh vehicle for the
route on which it was operating at the thirty-
first Inc of lDeceinber, t!931, be entitled to
appeal to a stipendiar ,y magistrate in respect
of suchl refusal w ithin title timeO Miad inn Bi1Vte
prescribed.

(1) The anppellant shall onl instituting his
appl-1 pay the sum of ten pounds into court
as security for ihe costs of the appeal.

(c;) On the hearing of the appeal the inagis-
trate may order that the license be grante'l
in accordance with the applicartion or subject
to such eorditions (being conditions which the
Board itself iniglit have imposefl if it grantedI
the alplicatioi 'in the first instanve) as the
anitgistrnti- mar think fit or- the magistrate
may rliauiss the a ipeal and in anyv case mary
make suchL Order as to costs as the muagistrate
deenis advisable.

(d) Th'- decision of the magistrate shall he

lion. A. THOM.1SON: As T moved for
the inclusion of the words that are to be
strnek out. T do not offer any objection
to the Chief Secretary's amendment, be-
cause I regard it as an improvement.

Hen. G. WN. MI1LES: Would it not be
better for the appeal to he to a judee of
the Supreme Court instead of to a stipen-
,fity magistrateY

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Stipendiary
magistrates are highly qualified and experi-
enced men. It would be difficult to secure
the services of a judge, as the juidiciary
a e- already shorthanded.

Amendment put and p~assed; the clause,
as farther amended, agreed to.

Clause 33--Applicatioii of part:

lion. .1. N1lllkJN: I move an amend-
inent-

That after ''eil,'in line 2, the wort-iN
''or trailei or serni-tra'icer" be inserted.

Aulendment put and p~assed.

[Hion. Sir Johrn lirnwan took the Chair.]

Hon. V. HJAMERSLJATY: I move ani
amendment-

That in paragraph (a) ''fifteen'' be struck
out, and ' 'forty"' insertedI in lieu.

I know that Mr. Yelland h-as a simtilar
amendment to substitute "thirty-five," but
I wish to increase the radius to forty miles
because a large number of people in various
centres have written to me asking that ti
he done. Fruit and vegetable growers amod
p)oultry fai'mers at Wanneroc, Chitterimag
and Armadale are all keenly interested in
this question of radius. They say it n-ill
break them if they are not able to continue
sending their goods in to the market, and
that they cannot get the necessary service
from the railways.

Hon. H. J. YELjLAXD: I have on the
Notie Paper an amendment to make the
raiusn 35 miles, but I am prepared to wvithi-
draw in favour of Mr. Hamersley's amend-
ment. The proposed radius of 15 miles will
cut right through the middle of various pro-
gressive centres, benefiting some of the pro-
ducers, but penslising others. A 40-mile
radius would include all the fruit and vege-
table growers and the poultry prod ucers.
The manager of the Illawarra orchard stated
that about £400 a year was being spent to
rail fruit by train. Pears9 for export, how-
ever could not be sent by train because of
the best engendered, and it was necessary
to get special freight from the orchard to
the port. If the 15-anile limit were insisted
on, he would he unable to avail himself of
that convenience.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When the
matter was previously considered, Mr. Thom-
son made a ferocious attack upon the metro-
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politan area, saying that conceessions wrere
being made to the metropolitan area and
denied to the country. Mlir. Nicholson re-
plied to him at length. That was. on the
basis of a 15-mile radius. Now it is pro-
posed to extend thle radius to 40 miles, which
would mean at distance of 80 miles, in each
direction. What about the producers in
other parts of the State?

Hon. H. J. Telland: We have a simailar
amendment for country districts.

The C11IEF. SECRE TANV: I oppoose
the amendment.

Hon, . V\. Piesse: Cannot you grant con-
cessions in special cases!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. If we
conceded 40 miles now, there would be a die-
mand next year for a, still greater radius.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Listening to Ms. Yet-
land one would have thought that he -was
dealing with one-way traffic. I wish to em-
phasise the disability to country storekeepers
if the radius is increased. People in the
city will be able to deliver goods over a dis4-
tance of 80 miles. In reply to Mr. Yeltand,
what about the pears that come fronm Fer-
bertonl This is. about the silliest proposal
that has been submitted for a long timae.

Hon. R. CG. MOORE: If the amendment
be accepted, tile Bill might as wvell he thrown
tisde. All that at mnan would have to do
wvould be to establish a business in a chosen
centre and then hie wouild get anl SO-mile
run.

Hon. H, V. PIESSE: If any concession
is to be made it should be granted to the
man in the country. The manl in the town
has enough concessions already. I asst sur-
prised that Mr. Yelland's supporting such a
proposal.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mons. W. J, 'MANN: I move an amiend-
mlet-

Tiat i paragraph (b) the word. ''fifteen''
be strurk out and ' 'tldrtr' ' inserted iii lieu.

Tnt order to cover reasonable delivery in the
country, a wider ranige should be given over
which commaercial goods vehicles- may travel.

The CH-IEF SECRETARY): F cannot
accept the amendment, It is fair that the
country jpeople should lie put on tile same
basis :;:, those in the metropolitan area.

floss. WV. J. 3rANN'.: Once a storekeep~er
gosbeyond thle fl-m-1ile radiuls, his vehicle is

classed as a commercial goods vehicle, and
IMus t l licensed for thiat purposeC.

The Chief Secretar y : He would then
aimly for exemption.

Hon. AV. J. MANN: If that is mazde quite
clear, moa~t of mys objections will be removed.
Some storekeepers have to travel many miles
before thsey reach their first enstouies'

Hon. 1-i. V. VlESSE: In this matter we
should do what we cail to direct freight to
the railways. If a comnereial goods vehicle
were allowed to work over a radius of 35
miles fromn country towns, there should be a
considerable increa;se inl thle quantity of goods
consignled to those towns by rail.

Hon . I-f. J. YEt.LANO : Counny~ store-
keepers may have to travel long distances in
passing fromt one customer to another. The
,greater the volumie of goods that are dis-
tributed in country enitres the mkore freight
wvill there be for the romilwevs.

Hon. U. V. PIJESSI%: f take it the Chief
Se4!retary will agree to 'give the country dis-
tricts a1 radius of 3.5 nsiles over which these
Vehicles Msay Operate, W~hen goods are
railed into the country, the consignees should
be able to takle deliveryv of them at thle rail-
warv station and convey theta) to their centre
of businiess. In Ratanning there is at man
who hias carried for many years, having only
tin ordinaryA license. 'He has carried thou-
sands of tons for the railways. It was at Isis
requtest I pilt upi the sug-gestion in in;
second reading speech. The Government
have met us fairly.

Hots. WI. J1. MNANNX : Can a wnsitr v stoic-
keeper distribute good' wvithins 3-5 ]liles of
a railway?

The Chief Secretaryv: Yes.
R-on, AV. J1. M.ANN : Then wh'at is ise( lise

oC the reference to 1.5 sashes ins paragicaph
(b) 9 Thme position is covered by the 35-mile
radius.

Huon. H. .1.- Velland : We should strike out
1,5 suiles asnd insert :35. here un thle cla.use.

Hon. NV. J1. 'MANN: I stove ain amnid.
to ent- -

Thaet ils pas-agraph (b) the word ''fifteen"
be stsruk oust, and ''thirty-five"' inserted in

1Hons. IR. G. MjOg H: I thisk that aniessd-
1sssent would appl4 ,y to all plces. of business,
itsnlissng those usi thse satropolitass area.

Iloss. W. .1. Mann. :This sel'rs to to~wn-

ifisi. Sir t'liAlttES NYATIHAN :v If
usnderstandu the AIinistes a-ight, the eoulitr~v
trader teceivitsg goods bY sail can distribulte
thesis over a1 r-adius or .35 miles. The aniend-
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nient would give a storekeeper the OpJ)Ortuz-
nit.% to aet as carrier within a radius of :35
miles.

li-on. ff. V. PZESSE: Mvy amiendmient was
sugrsted to mne bi the manager of a co-
oplerative hiisiies,; in Kondinin. The object
of increasing the radius friom 30 miles to 35
"-as to include IKourinin and HUrden Rock.

Hon. W. J, -MAINY: If what Sir Charles
Nathan sayrs is correct, we are all right; hut
so far we have onl- what someone in Kon-
dinin says.

The CIEI" SECRtETARY : It Mr.
Mann's amnidnient is cairried, we shall have
the operators of commercial goods vehicles,
thologh not called 11ponl to be licenised, en-
operating with traders wiithin a .35-mile
radius oif every town in Western Australia.

lfon. J1. Nichiolson: The carrier., would
link up, -35 miles here and M3 miles there.

The CHlI EF SECRETARY' Wherev"er
there WaYs a trader, there would he an exemp-
tion of .35 miles; and] so there would he a
regrular chiess! board of ex-emptions.

Amendment put and negatived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I miove ain
amendment-

That paragraph (d) he struck out.

The paragraph was inserted in a previous
Committee and the amendment is reallyx
consequential.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: There L5 much
to be said regarding the amendment being
consequential, huit T would like the Chief
Secretary to consider the fact that the Vlic-
torian it contains a provision specifically
setting out that the definition of "coulmer-
cial goods vehicles' shall not include a
motor c-ar. In order to protect private
motor ears, we should make that quite clear,
while at the same timue nut leaving the pro-
vision so0 wide as to furnish means of
evasion of the legislation.

Amendment put and passed.

Hfon. J. NI\CHOLSON: I move an
amendment-

That a new paragraph, to stand as para'-
graph (dl), be inserted as follows:-" (d) is
a prisae ' -owned montor car, the loaded cape-
eitr whereof dJoes not rscoed two tons and i6
not u1sed for hire- or reward.''

The CHJAIRMAN: I -would point out
that this pai-t of the Bill deals with comn-
mnercial. goods vehicles.

The CIEF SECRETAIRY:, According
to the lion. member a two-ton motor car is
a commercial goods vehicle. "We dealt with
this aspect of the question hours ago, and
the principle was rejected by the Commit-
tee. The discussion lasted for a long time
an1d Mr. Nicholson himself was the leader
on one side. This aieiidment wonid allow
a two-ton motor car to go anywhere fr-e
of all statutory thnges.

Amendment put and negatived;i the
clause, as previously amended, agreed to,

[Hon. J. Cornell took :he Chair.]

Clause 37-Power of board to rant or
refuse application for license:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That after ''application,'' in line 3, the
following be tleleted:-" There shall be an
appeal against the decision of the board to aL
court of petty 4sessions, whose order shall boe
final in ony case where a licease, or a trans-
fer of a license, under this Part of this Act is
ref used.

On the hearing of the appeal the court may
order that the license shall be granted, or may
dismiss the appeal, and imay order either party
to the appeal to pay such costsa in its dlis-
cret ion the court many think fit.''

And that there be inserted in lieu thereaif:
-' 'There shall he an appeal to a stipend lary
ma:gistrate against the decision of the bward
in refusing to grant the application.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 32-Proof that passengers car-
ried at sep~arate fares:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That after ''passengers,'' Si line 3, "'were''
be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause -5-I--Power to revoke or suspend
license or permit:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amtendmenat-

That after "'suspended,'' in line 9, tile
following be deleted:-"'There shall be an
appeal t3 a court of petty sessions, whose
order shall be final, in an y case wherte a
license, or a transfer of a license, under this
Part of this Act is refused.

Oa the hearing of the appeal the court may
order that the license shall be granted, or may
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dismiss the appeal, and may order either party
to the appeal to pay such costs as in its dis-
cretion thsecourt my think fiL''

Ant there be inserted the following proviso
at the cud of the clause-''Provided farther,
that there shall be an appeal to a, stipendiary
magistrate against the decision of the board
in revokting or suspending a license, and in
relation to any such appeal the provisions of
section twenty-four shall apply with the neces-
say modilleations5."

Anmendmnent pit andt passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 57-Regulations:

On anotion by the Chief Secretary, Sub-
clause 1 amended by inserting after "vehicle"
in paragraph (g) the words "required to be
licensed under this Act" ; and by striking
out of paragraph (h) "omnibuses and of
commercial goods vehicles" and inserting in
lieu the words "public vehicles?' Para-
graphs (i), (1) and (im) consequentially
amended and paragraph (e) of Subelause. 2
struck out.

Clause, as further amended, put and
passed,

Sitting suspended from 6.56 to 7.50 a.m.

Postponied Clause 10-Powers and author-
ities:

The CHAIRMAN: I understand Mr. Mioae-
farlane has an amendnient to mnove to this
clause.

lion. J. AiL "MACFARL~ANE: I move an
amiendment-

That in paragraph (d) the following words
be added :- Ifn this paragraph the term 'e
license' shall be construed as followos: -

(a) A license for a vehicle on a route not
prescribed at the commencement of this Act
under the Tralfic Act, 1919-1932, or which is
net substantially time sname as any such route;
or

(b) Where an applicanrt already has at the
comlmencement of this Act a public vehicle or
vehlicles lawfully operating on any prescribed
route under the Traffic Act, 1.919-1932, and re-
quires a lbeense for one additional vehicle for
the sanme route the license for th-at additional
vehicle shalt not be considered a new license ,but every additional vehicle license applie.d
for beyond such one additional license shall
be construed as a new license; or

(c) A license for any route prescribed un-
der the Traffic Act, 1919-1932, but which has
fallen into desuetude at any time previous to
the date of the application for tire niewo
l icense.''

I amn grateful to the Chicef Secretary tor th,
consideration lie lins given to the holders o:
licenses who are only- iii a small way Of bJUSi
ness. I hope the aiuienrlinent, will hje agreet
to.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend
meats and the report adopted.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Assembly's Message.

Message fromi the Assembly recived aia
read notifying that it lund agreced to amend.
mneats Nos. -1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 11, ano6
had disagreed to No. 8, and lhed arced Ic
NTo. 4, subject to a further amendment, ini
Avhir-h the Assembly desired thbe concur-
-rnc of the Council, now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Cliair; the Hon.
orary Minister in charge of the Bill,

NYo. 4. Clause 5. Delete the words "o
said period of seven dlays', and insert in lieu
thereof "the last-mientionled period."

Tihe HONORAR1Y MINISTER: .1 nimve--

That the Assembly's alternative amendment
be ageed to.

H-on. J1. Nicholson : Should it not read
C.witlun the said p~eriod of -seveni days"?

The HONORARY 11ITSTR:i I under-
stand that four- rdays is to) lie the period after
inspeetion, which would _JN-f a total i 11.
dIay- s. 'Four dlays ni-c to he allowed for re-
puidiation a fter inspection.

'Ple CIIAi]tMAN: Thme Assembly's reason
is-

The period should be that allowedl after in.
spection, namely, four day.

Questioni lput and plusscd- the Assembly's
alternative auemrinmt agreed to.

No. S. Clause &-Deleue all the words
after the Word "sale'', inl line 10, down to
mind including '1913," iii line 15.

'Plhe CHfAIRM[A1N: The Assemubly's reason
for disagreeing- to 1the Council's amendment

It is considered just as necessary for a re-
sponsible signatory to attest these contracts
as it is in the case of transfer of land.
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The words deleted by the Assenilal a 1re-
"The attestation shall be made by a esi

who is a person authiorised to attest instru-
ments under the provisions of the Transfer off
Land Act, 1893, and its amendmraits, or by
a person who *is authorised to attest ingtru-
meats undlcr the provisions of the Declara-
tions andl Attestations Act, 1919."

The HONORARY MINISTER?: I inove-

Tlmat th-e amiendinent be not insisted on.

The Assembly's reason is the sanie as that
which I -gav-e during the second reading
stage. In the past it has been the custom, 1.
nnderstand, for persons interested in the
business of the vendor to attest dorument,
of this kind, anal certain agent, htate been
in the habit of nttesting docutmienta of this
kind for other agents. Thereforse it is a-on-
sidlered necessary, with a view to avoiding
inluence.; which have been used on numerous
occasiions, to insist that these documents
should be witnessed by a person authorised
either tinder the Transfer of Land Act or
the Declarations and Attestations Act. I
previously read a longiL list of persons an-
than sed. Thai e shou ld not hat an 'v diffenuIty'
in a land agent see-tring, when necessary, an
aitliorised person to attest.

flon. J. NICHOLSOM: I consider that
we should insist onl our amendment. I ex-
plained previously the position with regard
to attestations. Really, the attestation of an
agreement of sale is less important than the
attestation of a will and many other docu-
ments. There is no need for these special
witnesses to attest the execution of a will.
Again, this Chamber passed Clause 15, for-
bidding house to house canvassing.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to do
with the question.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The question of
attestation was introduced so that an agent
would not go round from house to house,
with one of these go-getters to attest the
execution of documents. There has been re-
tained in the clause the provision that the
person attesting shall not be a person in the
employ of the vendor, or a person who is
in any way interested in the business of the
vendor. Thus in any event the person attest-
ing would have to be a responsible person.
Any member of this Chamber would be as
reliable for the purpose of attestation as any
of those enumerated in the Transfer of Land
Act or Attestation Act.

Hon. 11. 0-. MOORE:- I hope thle Coln-
anittee w-ill not insist on its amendment. The
clause will inflict no hards~hip whatever.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If the hon. member
were in business he would not say that.

Hon. R. 0-. MOORE: I have been in busi-
ness for the last 35 years end I have had
expe' icev of many documents, A person
who has had any business experience will
know that no difficulty is experienced in get-
ting documents attested by someone included
in the nanny categories mentioned in the
Acts,

Hon. J. -Nicholson: Strange to say, snem-
hers of Parliament are not included in that
list.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Perhaps it is
just as well.

Ron. C. H. WMITTENOO-M: I hope the
Committee will insist on the amendment. It
is difficult to secure the services of someone
to attest documents despite the list referred
to by the Honorary Mfinister.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: On the contrary, I
hope the Committee will not insist on the
amendment. The Assembly has agreed to
about nine of our amendments, and in view
of the way they have met us we sihould not
insist on this solitary amendment.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

Sitting suspended f rom 8.16 a.m. (Friday)
to 2.30 p.m.


